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DE D ICATION

PROFESSORIAL ADMONIT ION
We must escape the tyranny of time,
Nor think that first is therefore earliest.
They are myopic guides who seek the pr:me
Amid the dust of some out-moded questThe stirring of a cell, a quivering nerve,
A dendrite groping eyeles:; in the flesh,

A chromosome too subtle to observe,
A cortex where pale stimuli enmesh.
Not there the answer to the ancient wonder:
Look rather to eternity and know
Spirit, that takes no force of here or yonder,
That reckons not of now or long ago.
· Seek unabashed, within the a priori,
The reason and the grandeur and the glory.
DONALD C. BABCOCK ,

in For Those I Taught
under title, " For a Class Studying Aristotle"

There is a door marked "Philosop hy Departme nt" in
Murkland Lobby. Under that there is the name of one man,
Donald C. Babcock. Prof. Babcock has been the University 's
Philosoph y Departme nt and an integral part of the Durham
scene since he flrst came here in 1918. Poet as well as
Philosoph er, his classes have inspired thousands of New
Hampshir e students in the years that he has been here. To
him we affectiona tely dedicate this 1955 GRANITE.
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View of Campus from Water Tower

Snow Scene from
New Hampshir e
Hall Window

Left to

right, first row-Gov. I.o ne Dw ine ll , Mr. Fronk W. Ran doll , Pr es. Second row-Lourence
Whittemore, Vice -Pre s.; Au stin I. Hubbard , Secy .; Mr. Edward D. Edd y, Jr ., Aeling Pres.

F.

board of trustees
T

HE Board of Trustees is the governi ng board of the University and seriously
attends to its duties of makin g New Hampshire one of New England's finest small
schools . They have a p ride and interest in their work which is evidenced in the way
tha t they attend to the college's ne eds and always work for its best interests. They

are:

The President of the University, ex offi cio
His Excellency, Governor Lan e Dwinell
Perley I. Fitts, S.S., Commissioner of Agriculture , ex officio
Frank W . Randall, S.S., LL.D ., President
Laurence F. Whittemore, M.A ., LLD ., Vice-President
Mary S. Brown
Austin I. Hubbard , B.S ., Secretary
Anna L. Philbrick, M. D.
Ernest W , Christensen , S.S.
Maurice F. Devine , LL.B., LL.D .
Geo rge E. Col em an, Jr ., B.S.
Walter L. Barker
Franklin Flanders
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to the class of '55
T

HE purpose of THE GRANITE is to serve not only as a record of your four years
a t the University of New Hampshire, but also as a source of recollection in the
years ahead of many happy and profitable moments spent on this campus . Because
you now graduate, I t r ust that you will not feel that your relationship with UNH comes
to an end. We will look forward to your frequent return to the campus and to your
participa t ion in the many activities open to the alumni of New Hampshire. Your
University wi ll need that interest and support for many year s to come .
The University is proud of your achievements and y our con t ribution during the
time in which you have been associated actively with the institution. You have completed your education during a particularly difficult period in the course of national
and world affairs. The fact that you stuck with the job and gained so much from
your experience should be a source of pride to you as you begin a new phase of
your life . All of us on the campus extend to you our sincere congratulatio ns, as well
as best wishes for health and happiness.
We are happy to greet you now as part of a proud alumni body whose members
are spread throughout the world .
Edward D. Eddy, Jr.

Acting Preside nt
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administration
Ev e r ett B. Sa cke tt
Dea n of St u de nts

T

HE Deans of the University 's three Colleges ,
the Dean of Students and the Dean of the

Graduate School, along with the Associate Dean s
compose the efficie nt admini stration of U. N . H.
With offices located around the campus , their
" open door " policy ha s been welcome to many
students
double

in

of

need

function

of

help.

They perform

administrator

couns e lor w it h appa rent ease

and

and

the

student

admirable

efficiency.

Edward Y. Bl ewe tt
Dea n of lib ero / A rt s

l curen E. See ley

Ha r a ld C. G r i n ne ll

Herb er t J. M a ss

Dean of Tec h nology

Dean of Agriculture

Dean of Gradua t e School

William A. Medesy
Assoc. Dean of Students

Dorathy F. Snyder
Assoc. Dean of Students

Paul E. Schaefer
Assoc. Dean of liberal Arts

Mathias C. Richard s
Assoc. Dean of Agriculture

Paul H. McIntire
Director of Counseling

Donald H. Richards
Director al Admissions

Raymond C. Magrath
Treasurer

Daris Beane
University Recorder
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AGRICULTURAL AND BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY
Thomas G. Phillips , Head
Arthur E. Teeri, Assoc. Prof.
Stanley R. Shimer, Prof.
Warren Averill, Assist. Prof.
Margaret E. Loughlin, Instructor
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS

department
and

William F. Henry, Head
W. Keith Burkett, Assoc . Prof.
James R. Bowring , Assoc. Prof.
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Robert S. Palmer, Heod
Paul A. Gilmon, Assoc. Prof.

.Tirrell
Thomas

AGRONOMY
Roy L. Donahue, Heod
Ford S. Prince, Prof.
Leroy J . Higgins , Assoc. Prof .
Allen B. Prince, Assoc. Prof.
Gerold M. Dunn, Assist. Prof.
Scott Miller, Assist. Prof .
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Loring V. Tirrell , Head
Fred . E. Allen, Assoc. Prof .
Gerald L. Smith, Assist. Prof.
THE ARTS
George R. Thomas, Head
Edwin Scheier, Assoc. Prof .
Wesley F. Brett, Assist. Prof.
John W . Hatch, Assist. Prof.
Richard D. Merritt, Assist. Prof.
Ruth C. McDonald, Assist. Prof.
Winifred Clark , Instructor
John Laurent, Instructor
Karl J. Moehl, Instructor
Alec W . Finlayson, Instructor
Hugh Pritchard, Visiting lecturer
BACTERIOLOGY
Lawrence W. Slanetz, Head
Clora H. Bartley, Assist. Prof.
William A. Ayers, Assist. Prof .
BOTANY
Albion R. Hodgdon , Head
M. C. Richards, Prof.
Stuart Dunn, Assoc. Prof.
Avery E. Rich, Assoc. Prof.
Marion E. Mills , Assist. Prof.
Phillips
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Henry
Palmer
Donahu e

Oswald T. Zimmerman , Head
Irvin Lavine, Prof.
CHEMISTRY
Harold A. lddles, Head
Albert F. Daggett, Prof.
James A. Funkhouser, Prof.
Helmut M. Haendler, Prof.
Henry G . Kuivila , Assoc. Prof.
Robert E. Lyle, Jr., Assoc . Prof.
Alexander R. Amell, Assist. Prof.
Ben Millard, Assist. Prof.
Charles M. Wheeler, Assist. Prof.
Albert K. Sawyer, Instructor
Gloria G . Lyle, Instructor
Clarence L. Grant, Instructor

Slanetz
Hodgdon

chairmen
faculty

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Edmond W . Bowler, Head
Russell R. Skelton, Prof .
Chorles 0 . Dawson , Prof.
Edwin S. Alling, Assisi. Prof.
Keith B. MacPherson , Instructor

DAIRY HUSBANDRY
Kenneth S. Morrow, Head (Not pictured)
Harry A. Keener, Prof.
Nicholas Colovos, Assoc. Prof.
Herbert C. Moore , Assoc . Prof.
Zi mmerman

lddles
Bowl e r
John son

ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Arthur W. Johnson, Head
Jose ph E. Shafer, Prof.
Carroll M. Degler , Prof.
John A. Hogan , Prof.
Ruth J. Woodruff, Assoc. Prof.
Doris E. Tyrrell, Assoc. Prof.
John D. Hauslein , Assoc. Prof .
Benjamin J. Katz, Assist. Pro f.
Myra L. Davis, Ass is t. Prof .
John Korbel, Assist. Prof .
Richard L. Small , Assist. Prof.
Harry L. Barrett, Jr., Assist. Prof,
Paul Weiner, In structor

EDUCATION
Thomas 0. Marshall, Head
Everett B. Sackett, Prof.
Wayne S. Koch, Assoc. Prof.
Carleton P. Menge, Assoc. Prof.
Austin L. Olney, Assist. Prof.
Alexander F. Sm ith , Instructo r
Harold H. Benjamin, Instructor
Robert J . Doxtator, Instructo r

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Alden L. Winn , Head
Leon W. Hitchcock, Prof.
William B. Nulsen , Prof.
Joseph B. Murdock, Instructor
Frank M. Alexander, In structo r
ENGLISH
Sylvester H. Bingham, Head
William G . Hennessy, Prof.
Carroll S. Towle , Prof .
Edmund A. Cortez, Prof .
Lucinda P. Smith, Assoc. Prof . Emeritu s
Robert G . Webster, Assoc. Prof.
G . Harris Daggett, Assoc. Prof.
Joseph D. Batcheller, Assoc. Prof .
J . Howard Schultz , Assoc. Prof.
Max S. Maynard , Assist. Prof.
Reginald Call , Assist. Prof.
John C. Richardson , Assist. Prof.
Lewis C. Goffe, Assist. Prof.
Robert B. Partlow, Instructor
Edmund G . Miller, Instructor
Gerrit H. Roelofs, Instructor
L. Morrill Burke , In structor
Alec. W . Finlayson , Instructor
William R. Dresser, Instructor
Philip L. Nicoloff, Instructor
Ralph G. Soderberg , Instructor
John T. Zeisl e r, Instructor

Marshall
Winn
Bingha-m
Conklin

ENTOMOLOGY
Jomes G. Cocklin, Heod
Walter C. O "Kane, Prof. Emeritus
Robert L. Blickle, Assoc. Prof .
FORESTRY
Clark L. Stevens , Head (Not pictured)
Lewis C. Swain, Prof .
Bertram Husch, Assoc . Prof .
Oliver P. Wallace, Assist. Prof.
GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY
T. Ralph Meyers , Head
Donald H. Chapman, Prof.
Glenn W. Stewart, Assist. Prof.
Horace G . McDowell, Jr., Assi st. Prof .
Irving T. Tesmer, Assist. Prof.
Cecil B. Schneer, Assist. Prof.
GOVERNMENT
Robert P. Dishman, Acting Head
John T. Holden, Prof.
Allan A. Kuusislo, Prof.
David C. Knapp, Assist. Prof.
HISTORY
Philip M. Marston, Head
William Yale, Prof.
Gibson R. Joh"son, Assoc . Prof.
Allan B. Partridge, Assoc. Prof.
David F. Long, Assoc. Prof.
Robert' C. Gilmore , ln,truclor
Hons Heilbronner, Instructor

HOME ECONOMICS
Anna M. Light, Head
June Ericson, Assoc. Prof.
Sarah Thames, Assist. Prof .
Frances Platts, Assi si. Prof.
Elizabeth Rand , Assist. Prof .
Mildred Turney, Assisi. Prof.
HORTICULTURE
Albert F. Yeager, Head
J. Raymond Hep!er, Assoc. Prof.
L. Phelps Latimer, Assoc. Prof .
William W. Smith, Assoc. Prof .
Russell Eggert, Assoc. Prof.
Edward B. Risley, Assi si. Prof.
HOTEL ADMINISTRATION
Raymond R. Starke, Head
LANGUAGES

Meyers
Dishman

Light

Marston

John S. Walsh , Head
Clifford S. Parker, Prof.
R. Alberio Casa s, Assoc. Prof.
Jom es C. Faulber, Assoc. Prof.
Arno K. Lepke, Assoc. Prof .
Alexander P. Danoff, Assist. Prof.
David Siesicki, Instructor
Ralph H. Cryesky, Instructor
Bruce Davies, Instructo r

/.\A THEMATICS
Dennis B. Ames, Head
Marvin R. Solt, Prof.
Williom L. Kichline, Assoc. Prof.
Donald M. Perkin s, Assisi, Prof.
Robert 0 . Kimball , Assisi. Prof.
James B. Crabtree , Assist. Prof.
Robert 8. Davis , Assist. Prof .

Yeag er
Starke
Wal sh
Ame s

H. Gordon Rice, Assis t. Prof .
Rondoll M. Conkl ing , Assist. Pro f.
Fre derick Cunn in gham , Assist. Prof .
Frederick J , Rob inson , In structo r
Corn elius W . Sch enck , Extensi on lecturer

Donovan

Brotton
McDonald
Babcock

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Edward T. Donovan , He ad
Lauren E. Seeley, Prof.
E. Howard Stolworthy, Prof.
Tenho S. Kaupp ine n, Assoc. Prof.
Will iom E. Clark, Assis t. Prof .
W illiam D. Cle me nt, Assist. Pro f.
Leonard A. Fis her, Assist. Prof .
Russell l , Va len tine , Assis t. Prof .
Elios M. O 'Conn ell, In structo r
W inthrop Wh ippl e, Jr., Instructor
Haward B. Em e ry , In structor
Lyman J . Batch e ld er, Instructor Em erit us
Jahn C. Tonkin , Instructor Em eritus
MUSIC
Karl H. Bratton , He ad
Robert W . Montan , Prof.
Donald E. Steel e , Assoc. Prof.
Irving D. Bartley, Assist. Pro f.
David M. Smith , Assis t. Prof.
Allan Owen, In structo r
Vincent Bleecker, In structo r
Robert l. Garretson , In structo r
George T. Faulkner, Visiting lecturer
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
Ruth MacDonald , He ad
PHILOSOPHY
Donald C. Babcock , Head
Robert W . Jardon , Assoc . Prof.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN
Carl Lundholm , Head
Paul C. Sweet, Prof.
Henry C. Swasey, Ass oc . Prof.
Clarence E. Boston , Assoc. Prof.
Robert W . Kerr, Ass ist. Pro f.
Horace Martin , Assis t. Prof.
A. Barr Sn ively, Assist. Prof.
Edward J , Blood , As sist, Prof .
Andrew Moorad ian , Instructor

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR W OMEN
Marion C. Beckwi th , He ad
Eve lyn Brown e, Assoc. Prof.
Carol ine S. Wooster , As so c. Prof.
Ba r bara K. Newman , Assist. Pro f.
Carol E. Gordon , Assist. Prof .
Joan l. Blonc ha rd , In stru cto r
Elizabeth F. MacK innon , In structo r
Jacqueline Cl iffo rd , In structo r
Joan T. Stone , Instructor
Eliza b e th Z. St ra ng , Ins tructo r
Loura-Jo Weckwerth
PHYSICS
Frederic A, Scott , He od
Horace l. Howes , Prof . Em eritus
Harry H. Hall , Pro f.
W illiom H. Hartwell, Assoc . Prof.
David G , Cla r k, Ass oc , Prof .
John A. Lockwood , Assoc. Pro f.
John A. Kara s, Assist. Prof.
Frank R. Wood s, As sist. Prof .
Wilbur H. Wright, Ass is t. Pro f.
John E. Mulhern , Jr., Assis t. Prof,

Lundh olm
Beckwith
Scott
Skoglund

POULTRY HUSBANDRY
Winthrop C. Skoglund , Heod
Richard C. Ringrose , Prof.
Fred E. Allen , Prof.
Allan C. Corbett, Assoc . Prof.
William R. Dunlap, Assoc. Prof .
Walter M . Callins, Assist. Prof.
Richard Strout, Instructor
PSYCHOLOGY
Herbert A. Carroll, Head
George M. Haslerud, Assoc. Prof.
Paul H. McIntyre , Assist. Prof.
Lenin A. Baler, Assist. Prof.
Robert J. Dowd , Assist. Prof.
Warren C. Bower, Assist. Prof.
John Coules , Instructor
RESERVE OFIFCERS TRAINING CORPS
Department of Military Science and Tactics
Lt. Col. Troy A. Barker, Head
Major William E. Manning , Inf., Assist. Prof .
Capt. Frederick E. Charron, Inf., Instructor
Capt . James B. Harrington, Arty., Instructor
Capt. Harold L. Anderson, Inf., Instructor
M/ Sgt. Manly H. Kesner, Inf ., Assistant
M/ Sgt. Richard J. Monihan, Inf., Assistant
M/ Sgt. Jacob Frick, Inf., Assistant
M/ Sgt. Verne W . Goodwin , Inf., Assista , t
M/ Sgt. Charles S. lmbernino, Assistant

Carroll
Barker
Ke lly

Department of Air Science and Tactics
Major Eugene J. Kelly, USAF, Head
Major Frank E. Kirby, USAF, Assist. Prof .
Capt. Richard S. Bushong, USAF , Assist. Prof.
Capt. Winston R. Dole, USAF, Assist. Prof .
Capt. James W . Froude, USAF, Assi st. Prof .
Capt. Fennard L. Herring , Jr ., USAF, Asst .
Prof.
Capt. Thomas R. McNeal, Jr ., USAF , Assi st.
Prof.
M/ Sgt, Wilbur B. Burchstead, USAF, Instructor
M/ Sgt. Edward F. Cloutier, USAF, Instructor
T/ Sgt. Philip A. Shaneen, USAF, Instructor
S/ Sgt. James H. Nash, USAF, Instructor
S/ Sgt. Matteo L. Tedesco, Jr. , USAF, Instructor
S/ Sgt . Richard J. Phillipo, USAF, Instructor
SOCIOLOGY
Raymond E. Bassett, Head
Charles W . Coulter, Prof. Emeritus
Herbert J. Moss, Assoc. Prof.
A. Melville Nielson, Assist. Prof.
Owen B. Durgin, Assist. Prof.
Arthur E. Prell, Instructor
J. Gordon Shaw, Jr., Instructor
ZOOLOGY
George M. Moore , Head

C. Floyd Jackson, Prof , Emeritu s
Lorus J. Milne, Prof.
Edythe T. Richardson, Assoc . Prof .
Emery F. Swan, Assoc. Prof.
Wilbur J. Bullock, Assoc . Prof.
Philip J. Sawyer, Assist. Prof.
Marian H. Pettibone, Assi,t. Prof.
Paul A. Holle, Assist. Prof .
Dorothy M. Travis , Instructor
N. Joanne Van Dyke, Instructor

Ba ssett
Moore

a
salute
to Louie

Lou i s P. Bourgoin , Chief of Police

T

HERE arc two unchanging things in Durham . One of them
is the weather and the other is Louie the cop . He has

been a part of the Durham scene for as long as anyone
can rem e mber, directing the traffic at noontime and helping
co-eds to lunch. But now Louie is leaving. We missed him
when he was out for a while during the first semester and
now we can 't quite picture the corner of Main and Garrison
without him, in his blue uniform, keeping things in order.
We had hoped that when the class of '55 came home for
its twenty-fifth reunion , that Louie would be directing the
jetmobiles with as much nonchalance as he guides today's
heavy traffic .
So

long,

tradition.
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Louie . With

you

goes

a

bit

of

University

stunt nit
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T

HE Time ? 7 P.M. The Place? New Hampshire
Hall . The Occasion? The annual Blue Key
Stunt Nite .
It was a tense moment as the seven contestants- four fraternities and three sororities-competed before a capacity audience.
Chi Omega and Acacia were the top winners
-the second year for Acacia-while Phi Alpha
and Alpha Xi Delta came in second.
The winning Chi Omega stunt was depicting a
UNH co-ed plead ing with the weatherman , bewailing the typical snowless winter carnival.
Acacia 's stunt portrayed the solution to the
problem of a lull in cigarette sales due to em barrassing facts of impartial research .
Alpha Xi 's skit showed life on campus void
of men (horrible thought) while the Phi Alpha
men adapted their stunt from the play " Our
Town ." SAE, Kappa Sigma , and Alpha Chi
Omega also to o k part in the entertainment.
The Wildcat Show Band provided music during scene c hang e s and intermission and Bert
Wolfe , Pres ident of Blue Key, was Master of
Ceremonies .
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RESHMAN CAMP has become an institution
at UNH . Every year it grows and

every-

one has more fun than the year before . This
is proved by the number of campers who en joyed it enough to become counselors in the
next year 's camp. Paula Cyphert and Jim Shira
were this year's co-directors while Sylvia Hurlock
and Bob Hicks acted as Head Counselors.

water scarce, and caused a few worried moments for the counselors who racked their brains
for ideas of things to do inside all day. All the
outdoor programs had to be altered or dropped
completely.
The idea of Freshman Camp is to give the
incoming student some hint of what to expect
from his four years of college. There are seminars, discussions, and old-fashioned bull sessions
long into the night on every conceivable subject.
There is fun, too, with contests, singing, dancing,
and skits. Camp is the first introduction to UNH
for many students, and for many it is one of the
most memorable events of their college years.

freshman camp
A record crowd showed up at Camp Fatima
in Gilmanton Iron Works for this year's program.
And that isn 't all that showed up . Edna came
too. Edna the hurricane, that is. She arrived,
uninvited, half way through the afternoon of the
second day, put out all the lights, made fresh

song fest

S

ONG FEST sponsored by IFC and Pan
Hell, was again proved to be one of
the highlights of the school year. Seven
members of the Greek World displayed
their singing talents. Acacia and Alpha
Chi Omega were awarded first place trohies for their respective divisions with
heta Chi finishing second among the fraand Phi Mu second for the soror-
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side, the returning grads certainly were not.
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Beginning with registration in the morning and
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followed by an informal reception at New Hamp shire Hall, the grads started out on a busy day.
While the undergraduates were busy erecting

, •;C

their house decorations , the alumni were notic-
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ing on their tour of the campus how much their
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the fifth annual chicken barbecue at Putman Hall.

alma mater had changed. Then they attended

Of course the main attraction was the football game between the "Blue Hens" of Delaware
and the U. N. H. " Wildcats ." Even though the

.. ... . ...

{I

·"

final score was 19- 13 in favor of Delaware, the
Wildcats treated the loyal U. N .H. fans with
l·hrills and plenty to cheer about.
Following the game, the fraternities, sororities,
and dormitories held open house . Some of the
grads were served tea, others dinner-but they
really did not notice-they were too busy greeting old friends-alumni and students . The day
end ed

with

the

Homecoming

dance

at

New

Hampshire Hall where Smith Hall, Chi Omega ,
Gibbs Hall, and Theta Chi received the cups for
the best house decorations . Thus closed another
Homecoming Day with everyone looking forward

..

L- -~ l~
~
" .

to the one next year.

S

PRING in Durham means rain. It also means
Prom time with all those beautiful pastel,
flouncy gowns. Such was the state of affairs
when the weekend of May 14th rolled around .
New Hampshire Hall was bedecked with a
New Orleans " Mardi Gras" theme, with all the
gaiety and color the name suggests .
Making his first appearance at UNH was the
famed Bob Bachelder and his orchestra. With
his smooth styling of the various Glenn Miller
arrangements he made a big hit with the dancers. His two vocalists-popular Ray Eberle and

Queen Lynne Dickinson

•
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•

I 0
0
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Jeri Scott contributed to the success of the evening.
Right after intermission, with a fanfare and
roll of drums the big moment arrived and pretty
Lynn Dickinson was crowned queen of the ball.
All too soon the clock chimed two and the
co-eds with their dates wended their way back to
the dorms to meet the 2 :30 curfew and to dream
of the wonderful time they had.
The weekend was rounded out with fraternity
parties Saturday night and beach parties Su
day. All too soon Monday morning arrived
we came back to earth with a bang.
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"HEAR ye!

Hear ye! Fair Dam sels and Dere -

licts of Durhamshire- "
ATO 's Sir Loin led his fair ladies and knight s
of the "round table " to a victory which gave
him the coveted title of " Mayor •o f Durham ."
Sir Loin

was

supported

by Acacia

and

Chi

Omega.
Presented by Blue Key, the mayoralty contest
has become a fall highlight at the University

32

with its colorful parades, rallies, and posters . It
began at noon on September 29 and wound up
with the big show in New Hampshire Hall on
Friday night. For three big days Durham resounded to the noice of fire crackers, long wind ed orators, and bands that paraded up and
down the streets .
Phi Mu Delta presented as their candidate
Slimy Sam the Sewer Man, who promised to
"clean up Dur-ham " using as his campaign
theme, " The Song of the Sewer. " He was supported by Phi Alpha, TKE, AGR , Theta U, and
Alpha Chi . Lambda Chi sent E. Z. Pickens down
from the castle on the hill so that " everybody
could do what comes naturally. " Complete with
a pig and plenty of hay, E. Z. was supported by
Phi Mu, Kappa Delta, and Sigma Beta .
At the final Friday night show, Buzz Emerson
and some of the boys put on a jazz concert before each one of the shows got under way.

Bob Wyman as Sir Loin , the Mid -Evil Knight,
summoned all the pomp and circumstances he
could muster and was swept into office in the
elections . The next afternoon in Cowell Stadium,
he was officially installed as Mayor by Mr. Eddy
who said, " I hereby pronounce you Mayor of
Durham with all the rights and privileges that go
with that title- of which there are none ."
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REAMY music, soft lights , and beautiful
gowns set the scene for the Military Arts
Ball on Friday night, December tenth. Scabbard
and Blade , the honorary military science frater nity, sponsored its twenty-eighth annual dance

The highlight of the evening was the crowning
of Carol Newman as the Honorary Cadet Colonel by Administrative Officer Edward D. Eddy,
J r. After her installation, Carol officially dubbed
the new Scabbard and Blad e initiates making
them full-fledged members . The new Cadet Colonel and her aides were chosen at a tea at SAE
under the direction of the Hart Modeling Agency
in Boston.
The rain held off until after two o'clock when
the last dance was played and the lights went
out in New Hampshire Hall. Anothe r Mil Arts had
become a memory.

and set the wheels in motion for the Unive rs ity 's
first big formal of the year.
Tommy Tucker's " Sing for your supper " orchestra provided the music and his vocalist, MGM
singing star Clare Nelson , sang for the crowd
that filled New Hampshire Hall in spite of Durham 's damp weather.
34

Carol Newman
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1TH Durham minus the usual snow, except
for the sculptures, the thirty-fourth annual
winter carnival, sponsored by the Outing Club ,
got under way Thursday, February 10th with
the annual movies at the Franklin. This was

followed by a torchlight parade to Acacia where
Bette Fagan was installed the queen of th e
weekend by Mr. Eddy.
Due to warm spring -like rains the ice show
was canceled but the other events-basketball
game, band concert, carnival play, fraternity
parties and of course the ball- went on as
scheduled providing fun for everyone .
The winning snow sculpture followed the Mythical Magic theme in depicting "Alice in Won derland ." Smith and Hetzel Halls and Chi
Omega sorority also received trophies for win ning sculptures . Then everyone adjourned to
New Hampshire Hall where the second annual
jazz concert took place featuring the Dartmouth
lnjunaires, Walt Jackson, the Al Kaufman Quintet, and the N. H. Wildcats .

C

ARNIVAL Weekend must bring down the
.
wrath of the gods because Durham gets a
· deluge of rain or ultra-warm weather every year
. when it comes around . This year was no exception . There was no snow for the sculptures and
it poured the night of the Ball.
Inside New Hampshire Hall, it was easy to
. forget the elements as Ed Drew and his orchestra play7d to q big crowd of dancers. At intermission time, Bette Fagan received her crown as
the official queen of the University's Winter Car. nival from Mr. ~ddy, and Ginny Shimer, Ann
Fecteau, and _Ginny Paulu were installed as her
aides.
But two o'clock brought it all to an end. For
some it had been the first Carnival Ball and for
others · it had _ been their last, but for everyone .
it was a night to remember- in spite of the rain .

Francis E. Gaagins

President

senior class history
W

HAT is it like to be a senior? One might answer that it feels awfully good to
know that it's an end to formalized study, or that it feels just the same as be:ng

a junior . But there are many who feel nostalgic already. There have been four years
full of memories, new friends, and new experiences. And now, suddenly, it's all over
-the four years were nothing.
The class of '55 came to Durham in September of 1951. Eight hundred and sixtythree of us started out and now they say there are less than five hundred . Anyway,
the new freshmen wore their beanies and cheered when the Sphinx members told
them to. We went to our first UNH football game with Brandeis and saw the Wild cats
pull through 33-20. Mayoralty was an experience that few of us will forget-the
torchlight parades, dancing in the tennis courts, slogans and pins. Oliver Q . Pinkham
and his Pink Pills for Pale People rejuvenated Durham and swept into victory at the
last show in New Hampshire Hall.
The leaves fell and Mil. Arts rolled around . ·,·ony Pastor played to a capacity throng
at New Hampshire Hall and Kappa Sig restaged the Civil War, complete with cannons,
dying soldiers, and a "Life" cameraman on their front lawn .
"Make Our Campus Ring With Tradition " said the posters and the new Class of

' 55 dug into its pockets to contribute to the new Henderson Memorial Carillon that
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filled T-Hall tower with music. Rushing came 'round and the new freshmen went from
house to house to make their decisions and hundreds of men and women joined Greek
letter houses to add still another experience to their busy first year of college .
February brought Winter Carnival and snow sculptures. They were tremendous,
floodlighted with colored lights at night and something new for most of us . The Ball
was a thrill for the girls and fun for the guys and the houseparties that followed on
Saturday night were "rare . "
Politics filled the scene during spring. Kefauver, Taft, and Stassen all visited Durham. And then one day, President Harry Truman came to town. Every student and
every townsperson crowded round T-Hall parking lot to see the big black car drive
up-and drive right back out. There are some who even say they caught a glimpse
of the President 'way down behind all the Secret Service men.

Top row-M. Litchfield ,
Vice -President; R. Shepardson, Treasurer. Bottom

row-F. Googins , Presi dent ; A. Welch, Secre tary.

Johnny Long played for Junior Prom and the rains held off for the last big weekend
of the year. June and finals made the freshmen, those who pulled through, sopho mores.
September brought us all back. Some of us were Sphinxes and a lot of us were
beginning to have positions in campus activities . I. C. Stars topped the field of Mayoralty candidates and the first Hi-U Day program was instituted. The new model for
the proposed New Hampshire Memorial Union went on display in the Notch. The
new Phi Beta Kappa chapter was installed and the University took another step
forward in academic circles.
It was a busy fall and time flew until Mil. Arts came around again. Raincoats were
much in demand for Friday night as a thousand drenched couples poured into New
Hampshire Hall to hear Ray McKinley's orchestra play until two o ' clock.
There was a new " cut" rule that limited the number of absences a student could
take and Dean Woodruff who had acted as Dean of Woman for many years resigned.
Billy Butterfield played for another big Carnival Ball and the University 's night life
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picked up for a weekend that was practically

Time was flying and the juniors were begin-

snowless . There was talk of a big convocation

ning to take over the top positions in such cam -

in the air and suddenly the pages of The New

pus activities as The New Hampshire, Freshman

Hampshire were filled with impressive lists of

Camp, The Granite , and

many others . Those

people who would appear in Durham to spur the

bewildered kids that had shown up in ' 51 were

fund-raising drive for the new Memorial Union.

the upperclassmen now and ready to hold re-

Walter Bedell Smith, Lillian Gilbreth, Sir Roger

sponsibility.

Makins, the British Ambassador, Ivy Baker Priest,

Carnival time brought more excitement. There

the U. S. Treasurer, and the governor of Penn -

was only one difficulty. The only snow in Durham

sylvania were a few of the people who came.

was that which the houses had trucked in to

Thousands of people filled the town to see the

build their statues with. It was balmy and spring-

parades, hear the speakers , and join in the ac-

like until the judging of the statues was over and

tivities . It was a memorable time for the class of

then it began to snow and snow and snow until

' 55 and the University.

the town was buried. The Ball was a big one

Another June, another leavetaking, and an -

with Roy Stevens orchestra and a big crowd

other busy summer .. . .

attending . There was a jazz concert, the annual

Digger O ' Dell was Durham 's mayor for 1953-

torchlight

54 . The busy week was climaxed with the usual

parade,

and

the

crowning

of the

queen .

New Hampshire Hall show that played two per-

Winter faded away into a dreary spring, full

formances to standing -room-only. Anne Baxter,

of rain and frigid breezes off Great Bay. It

Tyrone Power, and Raymond Massey came to

seemed as though the warm weather would never

the University to present " John Brown 's Body "

come, but when it did, Durham turned green over

to the campus as the biggest event in the annual

night. It was our Prom and it was a good one.

Blue and White series .

It was decided to make it informal (that is, no

Claude Thornhill 's Orchestra played for the

tuxes for the men) in order to make it easier on

annual Mil. Arts Ball and as usual it rained for

the budget. A big crowd came and everyone

the big dance. The weekend included jazz con -

had a good time. The houseparties filled out the

certs and house parties.

last spring weekend .
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June came and we left knowing that when we

pear in Bermudas while many strolled around in

came back we would be seniors-was it possi -

sweaters. But all that ended the morning after

ble? Had we really come this far?

the big ball. The winds came and it was bitterly
cold for the dedication of the new skating rink.

Summer jobs were profitable and we came

After Carnival was over, it snowed about a foot.

back, our pockets full of money, and set to

The seniors were busy in all their new positions

"really study and bring up the point average. "

of importance. They were now members of Blue

The fall was a busy and a happy one-the foot-

Key, Mortar Board, and Senior Skulls . They were

ball team won the coveted Yankee Beanpot and

the heads of all the campus organizations and

trounced all of its Yankee Conference competi-

really took their place. Yes, it was a long way

tors . Sir Loin and his " Well Spent Knights" put

back to September, 1951.

on a show that filled the village with music and

Spring came to Durham and it was as wonder -

parades of fair damsels for three days in Blue

ful as springs in Du rham always are-but this

Key 's annual Mayoralty campaign. He won in a

was the last one. The warm breezes meant the

landslide that exciting night in New Hampshire

end of four years that had shaped us into some -

Hall. Mil. Arts came round again and brought

thing new. Our ideas and tastes were different.

another rainy night for the dance . It didn 't keep

We thought differently, talked differently, and

anyone away though. The crowds still poured in

acted differently. We were educated men and

to celebrate the year's first big weekend .

l

women now. The Prom came and then Senior

There wasn't time enough for everything that

Week . It was sad and it was happy. It meant the

had to be done . Finals were upon us before the

end of so much and no matter how many people

semester had hardly begun-or so it seemed.

told us that it meant the beginning of something

Most of the point averages did come up .

new and even more wonderful, we still felt sad

Carnival was completely snowless again. Not

when we walked in a long black line into the

only did it not snow, but it rained-in mid -Feb-

stadium to get our degrees . The University was

ruary. The sculptures melted and disappeared a

no longer a place of classes and books-it had

few hours after the judging and the weather

become a warm feeling somewhere down inside

was balmy enough for some brave souls to op-

of us.
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JOHN FRANCIS ABRAH AM
Lowe ll , Massachusetts
Major, Hi story; AXA , Soc. Chmn. 3, Ath .
Chm n. 3, 4; Newmo n Club ; Educ. Club; Foot ball 1, 2; Base ball 1; Intramural Sport s.
JOAN ABRAHAMSON
Tenafly, New Jersey
Maj or, Engli sh-Education; AZ6., Rush Chmn. ;
Deon ' s Li st 1, 2; Educ. Club ; G!ee Club 1, 2;
Interclass Softball Mgr. 3; lnlerhouse Sports
1, 2, 3, 4; Big Sisler 2, 3, 4; GRANITE 2; Jr.
Pro m Aide; Hi -U Doy Host 4.
HAROLD C. ALBIN
Contoocook
Major: Poultry; A l'P; AZ; 1>1:; Poultry Club ;
IFC; Student Senate; Stud. Comm . on Educ.
Policy.

WILLIAM GILBERT ANDREASON
Northwood
Major: Accounting; Hotel Greeters 1.

LEON A . ALLARD
Tilton
Major: Poultry Scienc e; A l 'P; Poultry Sci. Club;
Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4.

WILLIAM P. ANNABLE
Hudson
Ma jor : Agricul tural Engineering ; Al'P;
ASAE .

AZ;

ALBERT ARMOUR
Dover
Maj o r : Chemistry; AX1:.

Annable
Armour

CHARLES WILLIAM ARMSTRONG
Berlin
Mojor: Psychology; Acacia ; CA; Football Mgr.
1; Concert Choir 2, 3 , 4; Ensemble 2.

PAUL ASHNAUL T
North Conway
Major : Government; 0 ;Ca; Newman Club ;
Scabbard & Blade; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; La crosse 1, 3, 4.

Armstrong

0 F
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HOWARD S. AUGUST
Northampton , Massachusetts
Major: Government; <l>Mil, Soc. Chmn. 3;
Deans ' Lisi 2, 3 , 4; NHOC l; Rifle Team l, 2;
Drill Team 2; I FC 3, 4; Baseball 1; Intramural
Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Adv. ROTC; Hi-U Day Host 4 ;
Bill Smith Dance 2, 3, 4; Hotel Greeters 1;
SU 1; Jr. Prom Comm . 3

Austin
Ashnault
August

ROBERT J. AUSTIN
Manchester
Major: Business Administration ; '¥ E, Vice-Pres.
4; IIl' M; Dean s' list l, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club
l, 2, Cnslr. 3, 4 ; Dorm . Vice- Pres. 4; IDC 4;
Intramural Sports; Hi -U Day 4.

NATALIE AYER
Manchester
Major: Music History; '<l>i\1, Music Chmn . 2;
<l>K<I>; A~M, Pres. 4; MENC; SU 1, 2; NHOC l ;
Hi -U Day Hast 3; Stud . Comm . on Educ. Policy
4; Glee Club 1; Concert Choir 2, 3, 4;
Symphony Orch . 1, 2, 3, 4; Deans ' List 1, 2,
3 , 4; Big Sister 2, 3.
PATRICIA MAE AYER
Alstead
Major: Secretarial; 0 1'; SU 1, 2, 3, 4, Bd. of
Gov. 3, 4, Corr. Sec. 3, 4; Rolling Ridge 4 ;
Glee Club 1; Intramural Tennis 1; Big Sister
2, 3; Dad 's Day Comm . 3; Inst . Service Unit

2, 3, 4.
PAYSON B. AVERILL, JR .
Hingham, Massachusetts
Major : Hi story; <l> Ma , Sports Chmn . 3 ; Varsity
Club 2, 3, 4; lacrosse 2, 3 , 4; Basketball 1;
Intramural Sports l , 2, 3, 4; Bill Smith Dance
2, 3, 4 ; SU 1; Jr. Prom Comm . 3 .

VICTOR AZZI
Manchester
Major: Building Construction; <l>K<I>; T BIT;
Newman Club; Intramural Softball; Deans'
list 1, 3, 4.
HENRY KARL BAKER
Nashua
Major : Music Education; MENC 1, 2, 3, 4;
Educ. Club 4; Glee Club 4; Hi-U Day 2, 3 ;
UNH Carilloneur.
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KATHERINE BARDIS
..

Kee ne

Maj er : Art; A:ZD.; CORICL 3; Saph . Sphin x;
Phanarian Club 1, 2, 3; NHOC 1, 2; Big Si ster
2, 3, 4; SU 1, 2, 3, 4; WRA 3; Hi -U Day Hast.
CARL ARTHUR BARNARD
Windham
Maj or: Governm ent; AT!1; Football 1; Lacrosse
1; Intramural Softball 3, 4.
JOHN KITTREDGE BARNES
M e lros e, Ma ssachusetts
Maj or: Gavern ment; Acacia; IRC; M i ke & Dia l.
NANCY JEAN BA RTLETT
Marb lehead , Massachusetts
Maj e r : Occu pational Thera py; Big Sister 2, 3;
SU 2, 3, 4; NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4; Channing-Murray
Club .

BARBARA BARRY
Wi lton
Majer: Harn e Econo mics.

DOROTHY BARTON
N ew port
Majer : Sacial Service; A lCL\ , Treas. 4; N ewman
Club ; NHOC 3, 4; SU 2, 3, 4; Gl ee Club 1, 2,
3, 4; Dean s' Li st 1, 2, 3, 4.
PAUL FROST BASCOM
Alstead
Major: Agr icultural Ecanomics .
Bartlett

Borto n

Bascom , P. f .

I T

y

JAMES BATJI AK A
W oodsville
Ma jor : Bus in ess Administration; K~; Intramu ral Softba ll; Adv . ROTC; Arnold A ir Soc.

ROBERT G . BAUTERS
Sal e m Depot
Major: Dairy Hu sb andry ; A l'P; NHOC; Animal
Ind. Club ; Danforth Fellowship Rep.
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CECILIA BAVERSTOCK
Balboa, Canal Zone
Major: Mathematic s-Education ; Educ. Club;
Durham Ree lers; NHOC; CA; WIDC; Dorm .
Pres.; Scottish Dance Club; Inter-Varsity Chri stian Fellow ship; Big Si ster; H i-U Day.

Bov ers tock

CHARLES S. BEAN
Dove r, Massachu se tt s
Major: Busines s Admin is tration ; K:::.
WILLIAM HAROLD BEAN
Dover
Major: Econom ics; .AXA.

GWEN BEANE
Manch es te r
Major, History; CA l, 3; Edu c. Club
Film Soc . 3, 4; Big Si st er 2, 3, 4.

3, 4;

HARRY S. BEAUDIN
Manche ster
Major: Math e matic s; Intramural Sports.
CLAUDE L. BEAUDOIN
Man ches te r
Major , Chemical Engin eeri ng.
0 . FRAN K BELANGER
Na shua
Major: Psychology; ::: A E; Scabbard & Blade ;
Newman Club; Track l, 4; Intramural Baseball .

Beaudoin , C.

Bean , W.

Belanger
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THEODORE BENSE
Mirror lake
Maier, Electrical Engine eri ng ; ~B; Blue Key;
AIEE; NHOC l, 2, 3, Pre s. 4; WMDR 2.
LUCIEN BERNARD
Nashua
Maier: English-Educat ion; <]>L'i'Y'; Newman
Club; Educ. Club; Relig. Council , Treas. 3,
Vice -Pres . 4.
JOANNE BERNIER
Nashua
Maier, Occupational Therapy; NHOC.

Maier,

LEONARD BERNIER
Nashua
Electr i cal Engineering; AIEE;
NHOC 1.

IRE

WILLIAM JOHN CAMPBELL BERRY
Durham
Maier: Mechanical Engineering ; ASME; Canterbury Club 2; Student Senate 3; Fi l m Soc.,
Pr es . 3, 4; CORICL Steering Camm .; Glee
Club 2.

4;

ALLEN T. BETZ
Kittery, Maine
Major: Accounting ; 'YE.
DONARD RICHARD BIRON
Exeter

Major,

Chemical

Engineer ing; . I X~;

AIChE .
Berry

Betz
Siron

I T y

ARTHUR BISHOP
Gorham
Maior, El ectrical Engin eering; 0 X ; AIEE; Var sity Club 3, Trea s. 4 ; Arno !d Air Sac. 3, POI 4;
Ba sketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Ba seba ll 1; Hi -U Day
2, 4; NHOC.

Major:
Treas.;
Trea s.;
Big

Bi shop

0 F

MARJORIE BLAISDELL
Rochester
Home Economics-Education; CJl'rO,
Home Ee. Club, Treas .; Educ. Club,
SU, Commuters Camm.; Student Senate;
Sister 2, 3, 4; Deans' List 1, 2, 3, 4 .

HAMPSHIRE

NEW

RUTH BLAKENEY
Gre enla od
Maior, History-Education; <V\1 ; Mortar Board;
WJB 3, 4 ; ASO Board 4; All -Star Basketball
2, 3; lnterhouse and

Interclass Sports ; Hi-U

Day Comm. 4; SU Board of Gov. 3; Dorm .
Pres. 3; WI DC, Sec. 3; NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4; B!ue
Circle 4.

Blodgett
Blaisd ell
Blaken ey

RANDOLPH CHANDLER BLODGETT, JR.
Bradford
Maio re Pre-Medical; TT KA, Pres.; A E..i, Pres. ;
Senior Skulls; Arnold Air So c.; G er man Clue ;
IDC 2; Intramural Sports ; Deans' li st 1, 2;
Adv. ROTC.
LEO BLUM
Moorestown, New Jer sey

Major : Bu sines s Admini stration .

i

JANET LOUISE BOISVERT
Lebanon
Major: Business Administratio:i; Kil, Treas.;
+E, Sec. 4; Newman Club l, 2, 3, 4; NHOC
1; lnterhouse Sports; GRANITE Hee ler 2; Big
Sister 2, 3, 4.
JOHN W. BONE
Windham
Maiorc History ; IRC; Deans' Li st 3.
LAURENT ANDRE BOUGIE
Nashua
Major: Government; ~AE; Newman Club;
Scabbard & Blade; Arnold Air Soc.; Intramural
Sports
SUZANNE ROBERTA BOWMAN
Chicopee Falls, Massachusetts
Maiorc Music-Education; MENC 1, 2, Sec .
3, 4; CA l , 2; lnterhouse Sports ; Deans' list
2, 3; Big Sister 2, 3 ; Band l , 2; Orch . 1, 2,
3, 4; House Council 4.
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CHARLES WILLI AM BRA DLEY
Hancoc k
Major: Th e Aris; Ma sk & Dagg er .
CHARLES WINTHROP BRA DT
Roch es ter
Major: Chem i cal Engin eer i ng; iJ>L\.'1';
AX~; AIChE ; NHOC.

lT:ILE;

LESLIE A. BROOKS
Portland , Main e
Major: Economics ; <l>A; Hillel 1, 2, Pres. 3;
Re!ig . Council 3, Pres. 4; Cra ss-Country Mgr.
2, 3; Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4; Gle e Club 1;
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 2, N ews Ed. ; Drill
Team 2; Varsity Club 2, 3, 4; Ad v. ROTC;
CORICL; SU 1; Frosh Camp Pol icy Boa rd 4.
DO N ALD LIVINGSTON BROWN
Holli s
Major: Me chanica l Eng ineeri ng ; Aca ci a; ASME ;
Film Soc ie ty 3, 4; NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4.

RICHARD C. BROWN
Du rham
Ma jor: Econom ics.

J:: AN PHYLLIS BROWNE
Manch ester
t.\ajor : Psychology ; <l>K <l>; 'VX ; Dean s' Li st 3, 4.
NORRIS AUGUSTE BROWNE
South Portland , Main e
Major: M echanical Engineering ; 0X, Vic ePres.; ASME ; N ewman Club; I FC , Pres . 4;
Rolling Ri d g e; Football 1, 2; La cro sse 1, 2;
Blu e Key; Saph . Sphi nx; Dean s' Li st; Hi -U
Day Pan el 4.
Bro wn , R.

Brow ne, J.

Bro wne, N.

s
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BA RB ARA ANNE BRUCE
Con co rd
Maj o r: Eng li s h- Edu ca ti o n; X !1; Edu c. C lub 3,
4 , Sec. 4; THE NEW HA MPSHIRE 1, 2; Dor m
Sec . Chmn . l; CA 1; Big Sister 2 , 3 , 4; Hi-U
Doy Hoot 2, 3 , 4.

GEORGE BRUCE
Waltham, Mos sochu se tts
Majo r: Engl is h Lite ratu re; SU ; Bond 1, 2; Gl ee
Clu b l , 2 .
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DONALD TIRRELL BUCK
Manch es te r

Major : Bu sin ess Adm ini strat ion ; '¥E; YRC , Vi cePres. 3, Pres. 4 ; Dorm Pres . 4 ; Stud e nt Se nate
3 , 4 ; MJB 4 ; IDC; Campu s Ch est, Tre a s. 3 ;
W e lfa re Comm 3 ; IDC Award .

Bru ce , G .
Bu ck

EDWARD B. CALLAHAN
Concord
Major, Gove rnm e nt; 0K<I>; Scabbord & Blad e;
Arnold Air Soc. ; N e wman Club; Ba se ball 1, 2 ,

3, 4.

ALINE THERESE BUJOLD
Manch es te r

Majo r:

Engli s h

Lite ratu re;
NHOC.

N ew mon

Club ;

ANDREW S. BUSHONG
Durham
Major : Bu sin ess Adm inis tration ; 0K_<I_), Vi cePr es . 4 ; Blu e Ke y; Scabbard & Blad e ; N ew mon
Club l , 2, Treas . 3, Pres . 4 ; Ch ess Club l , 2;
URC 2, 3 ; IRC 3 , 4; Ba se ball l ; Rifl e l , 2, 3, t;
Intra mura l Sports 2, 3 , 4; Hi-U Doy Ho st 4.

BETTY CAMERON
Manch ester
Major , Se cre tarial ; NHOC l ; Cante r bury Club
l ; De an s ' li st 3; Me m. Union Comm . 3 .
BERNARD WILLIAM MILTON CAMPBELL
Hamp ton
Major , Ch e mi s try ; 0X; A X~; Scabbard &
Blad e; Se nor Skull s; Va rs ity Club; Educ. Club;
Stud e nt Se nate; Winte r Track l , 2, 3 , 4 ;
Spring Track 2, 3, Cap . 4 ; football 2; Hi- U
Day Hast 4 .
CARL SHELDON CAMPBELL
Hampton
Ma jor , Agri culture; Al'P, Soc . Chmn . 2 ; A Z,
Vi ce- Pres . 4 ; Intramu ral Sp arts l , 2, 3 , 4 ;
Tra ck l ; De on 's Li st 3 .
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GARETH DONALD CAMPBELL
North Conwoy
Major : Physics.
DOROTHEE NOWELL CAROUSSO
Lynbrook, New York
Major : Occupational Therapy; 0 . T. Club; Can terbury Club ; Mask & Dagger; NHOC.
WILLIAM CARPENTER
Franconia
Major: Geology; Acacia; Varsity Club 2, 3, 4;
NHOC 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross Country 2, 3, 4; Spring
Track 1; Intramural Ba ske tball.
GEORGE CARRICK
Nashua
Major : Economics; 0X, Treas . 4; ~JE; NHOC
2, 3; Newman Club 2, 3, 4, Exec. Couacil 3;
Hi-U Day Steering Comm . 4; Convo. Host
Comm. 3; Mem . Union Comm . 3.

PATRICIA A . CARSWELL
Do ver
Major: Social Service; lnterhouse Sports 1, 2;
Interc la ss Sports 1, 2; THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
1, 2; THE GRANITE 1, 2; CA 1, 2; Glee Club
1, 2, 3; Big Sister 2, 3, 4 ; NHOC 1; SU 1;
Hi -U Da y Ho st 2; Deans ' li st 3.

DONALD CATE
Loudon
Major: M e chanical Engineering; Acacia; ASME;
Intramural Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Softball 1, 2, 3.
JOHN 0. CATE
Loudon
Mojor: Chemical Engineering; AIChE
Ca rswel l

Cat e, D.
Cate, J.

s

I T y

GEORGE GILBERT CHADWICK
W h dham
Majer: El e ctrical Eng ineering; AIEE; NHOC ,
Blu e Circl e ; WMDR l , 2, 3; Pe pcats l , 2, 3, 4;
Dea ns' List l.

ROBERT STILLMAN CHASE
De rry
Major: Hote l Adm in islration ; ~ B; Concert
Choir; Hote l G ree ters; Arnold Air Soc.; Lens
& Shutt er Club; Cro ss Country l ; Ba s ketball ;
Int ramu ral Sports 2, 3 , 4 .

0 F
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ENCIE LOUISE CHATHAM
Nutl e y, New Jersey
Major: Psychology; AXP., Hou se Mgr . 3, Re c.
Se c. 4; NHOC l , 2, 3; 0. T. Club l; Student
Se nate 3; Intramural Sport; ; Hi -U Day Ho st
2, 3, 4 ; Gl ee Club l ; Concert Choir 2, 3, 4 .

Childs
Chase
Chatham

MONTGOMERY ROLLINS CHILDS
Dover

Major : Fores try; 0 X; Canterbury Club l ; Fores try Club l , 2 , 3, 4; Varsity Club 2, 3 , 4;
Hockey 2, 3, 4; Football l ; Intramural Sports
2, 3, 4; Hi-U Day Panel 4; Stud . Comm . o r.
Educ. Policy 4; De an s' Li si 3.
ERNEST CLARK
Manche ster
Major: Psyc holog y .

JUDY M. CLOCK
Manche ster
Major:

Bu si ness

Administration;

K-1,

Soc.

Chmn. ; 'YE; SU 3, 4 ; Intramural Sport s 3 , 4;
Big Si s ter 4; De an s' li st.
JEAN WILSON COATES
Needham, Ma ss achu se tts
Major: Engli s h Lite ratur e; Ma s k & Dagger ;
Cant e rbury Club; SU ; Big Si ster 2.
JACQUELINE D. COBLEIGH
Nashua
Maj o r: Engli s h Literature; X P.; IRC; CA; Ma s k
& Dagg e r.
RICHARD COLUMBIA
Arl in gton , Virginia
Major: Hote l Administration ; Canterbury Club;
N HOC l ; Junior Greete rs; Dorm . Soc . Chmn .
3 ; Mask & Dagg er; Fil m Soc.
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ANNE MARIE CONNARY
Lanca ster

Major: Mathematics; Durham Ree le rs; NHOC ;
Rifle Club ; Math . C lub ; Band ; Len s & Shutte r;
CA l , 2, 3 , 4 ; Symphony Orch . l, 2, 4 ; Rifl e
Te am 3 , 4 .
BEATRICE CONRAD
Nashua
Major: Social Servic e; Durham Re e ler s; Animal

Ind . Club; SU; Film Soc.; Campus Che st; Hou se
Council ; ln stit. Servic e Unit.

JAMES ARTHUR CORBETT
Irvington , N e w Je rsey

Major:

Busin e ss

Admini stration ;

K~ ,

Soc .

Chmn. 3 , 4; Newman Club l , 2 , 3 , 4 ; Jr.
Greeters; NHOC 4; Student Senate; Football 1;
Ba se ball l ; Intramural Sport s 1, 2, 3 , 4; Hi -U
Day Host 2; Re lig . Wk . Cnslr . 2, 3 ; Ad v.
ROTC; Drill Team ; Arnold Air Soc.

DONALD CH ARI.ES CRANDALL
Do ver

Majo r: Civil Eng inee ring ; <1>~ 1.1; Vars ity Club
2, 3, Se c. 4 ; ASCE; Cross-Country, Spring and
Winte r Trac k l , 2, 3 , 4.

CLAIRE C. CRAIG
Port s mouth
Major:

Hom e

Economics ; <J) l.{<ll;

<'l>'TO;

Hom e

Ee. Club .

PATRICIA RUTH CROMPTON
Tilton
Majo r, Appli e d Mu s ic ; O rgan Club 2, 3, 4;
SU 2; Gl ee Club 3 , 4 .
MARILYN LE S LIE CROUCH
Du r ham
Majo r: Go ver o me n!; 'I' KA; Ma sk & Dagg e r
2, 3 , Pres. 4; Stump e rs l , 2, 3 , 4; Bond l ;
O rc h es tra l; De on 's Li st 4 ; Big Si s ler.

Crompto n
Crou ch

MARIAN LOUISE CURTIS
Orono, Maine
Maior , Occupatio nal Th era py ; K.i; 0. T.
Cl ub 1, 2; Ski C!ub 1, 2, 3 ; SU 2, 3, 4;
N HOC 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sport s 1, 2, 3, 4;
Big Si ster 2, 3, 4.

JAMES CUSTEAU
Lincoln
M aio r, Dairy Hu sbandry; A T'P, Sec . 3; Animal
Ind. Club; Dea ns' Li st 3.

Curli s
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ROBERT J. CUTHBERTSON
Gre e nwich , Connecticut
Hi story; 0X; Blue Key; Sc abbard &
Sop h. Sphinx ; Cla ss Vice - Pr es. 2; la 2, 3, 4; Football 2; Intramural Sports 3;
Honor Bd.; Varsit y Club; Hi-U Comm.

Cyph ert
Cus teau
Cuthbertso n

PAULA JEANNE CYPHERT
N ee dham , Massachusetts
Major:

Re cr e atio :i ;

SU; Ski Club ;
Fro sh Camp
Union Comm .;
Steering

Xfl ; Mortar Board , Sec.;

Student Senate; Co -Rec. Sport s;
Co -Director; Co -Chmn ., Mem.
Planning Comm.; Rolling Ridg e
Comm .; Big Si ste r 2, 3, 4.

JOY ALLEN DAVENPORT
Milford , Connecticut
Maior, Fin e Aris; Kil, Treas., Rush Chmn.; Art
Club 3, 4 ; Riding Club 2, 3; GRANITE Heel er
1, 2; Hi-U Day 2, 3, 4; SU 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Jr .
Prom. Comm .
RICHARD POOLE DAVIS

VERNA LEE DANIELS

Laconia

Ea '5 t Hartford , Connecticut

Maior, M ec hanical Engine er ing ; ASME.

Maior, Sociology; Rifl e Club; Da nce Club ;
N ew man Club ; Bridge Club; Dean s' li st.

SANDRA DA VIS
Conway
Maior, English li ieratu re; 0T; Big Si ster 2;
Dea ns' List 1, 2, 3.
JOAN DAY
Lebanon
Maior, Psychology.
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JOHN H. DEARBORN
Boston , Ma ss achusetts
Major: Zoology; Acacia , Pre s. 4 ; <))~; Mask &
Dagger 3, 4; Blue Key ; Cross -Country , Spring ,
and Winter Track l , 2; Stud . Comm . on Educ.
Policy 4; Hi-U Doy 3, 4 ; l nterhous e Ploy s 2,
3, 4; Bes t Actor Award 2, 3; NHOC l; Mem .
Union Comm .
ANN E. DEICH
Glen s Falls , N ew York
Major , Secretarial Studies; X!l; THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE, Bu s. Mgr. ; N HOC; I RC ; Orch es tra .
HELEN DELANEY
Medford , Ma ssa chusetts
Major, Occupational Thereby; <l>:11; SU 2, 3, 4;
0 . T. Club l , 2; Newmon Cl ub l , 2, 3, 4 .

RAYMOND DEMENCUK
Manch es te r

Major : Bu s in ess Admin istration ; YRC 2, 3, 4 ;
Intramural Baseball 2, 3, 4.

CAROLYN DELBROUCK
Eri e , Penn sy lva n ia

Major : Social Service; .K~; Dorm. Hou se Coun cil 2, Trea s. 3, Pres . 4; WIDC , Treas. 4 ; ASO
4; Jr. Prom Comm .; Hi-U Doy Host 4 ; GRANITE
l ; Big Si ster 2, 3, 4; SU l; Rolling Ridg e 4 .

RUTH MARIE DEMERS
Berlin
Major , Phy si cal Education; <l>:11, Boord Mg r. 3;
Newmon Club l , 2; Ski Club 3; Dorm Pre s. l ;
WIDC l ; Glee Club l ; l nte r hou se and Inter class Sport s l, 2, 3 , 4 ; Big Sister 2, 3, 4; Hi -U
Doy 2, 3.
LELAND C. DICKIE
N e wburvport, Ma ssachusett s
Major : Economics ; 0 X; \(, E.
De me nc u k

De me rs

Di cki e

LYNNE GARDNER DICKINSON
Gord e n City, New Yo rk
Major , Occupational Th e rapy ; AXI!, S p ort s
Chmn. 3, Soc . Chmn . 4; Mortar Boo rd ; De an s'
lis t 3 ; Soph Sphin x; Pon he lle nic 3, 4 ; Hi -U
Doy St eer ing Comm . 4; Fro sh Comp Cn s lr . 3;
Concer t Choir 3; Te nni s Team l , 2 , 3, 4 ; 0 . T.
Club , Vic e- Pres. 3; Big Sis ter 2, 3, 4; Foot b all
Qu ee n 2; J r. Prom Qu ee n 3.
EMILE DION
De rry
Mojor , Romanc e Languag es ; AXA; J\ 11 , Tre a s.
4; N ew mon Club l , 2, 3, 4; Spa n ish Club 2,
3, 4; Fre nch Club 2, 3, 4 ; NHOC; Bo s ke tboll
Mg r. l , 3, 4 ; Dea ns' l is t l , 2, 3 , 4 .

Di ckinson
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GERALD DOTEN
Jaffrey
Major, Accounting ; 'i'E; Pe pkitten s l ; Dorm .
So c. Chmn . 2, 3; De an s' list l , 3.

Dou cet
Dion

Doten

Majo r,
NORMAN RICHARD DOUCET
Major:

Ber lin
Bu sin ess Admini strat ion ; 0Kcl>, Tr eas.

3, 4; >], E, Tre a s. 4; N ewm on Club l , 2, 3, 4 .

WILLIAM D. DUBUQUE , JR .
l e bana a
Chemical Eng in eer i ng; <(>~'r;
AIChE; N ew man Club .

AX ::::;

ROBERT DUDA
Manchester

Ma jor , Sociolog y; IC:~:; I ntromural Sports l , 2,
3, 4 ; AFROTC 3 , 4.

EDMOND A. DROUIN
Do ver

Major, Governm e nt; <l>.1'r; Student Senate 4.

LORNA E. DUNC ANSON
Wes t Engl ewood , N ew Jerse y
Major, Ho s pital Di e te tic s; AXIi, Activ. Chmn .
4; N ew man Club, Rec. Sec. 2; Intramura l
S ports; Big Si s ter 2, 3; NHOC ; De an 's li s t 3 .
HUGH DUNKLEY
Sal e m
Major, Agricultural Engin eeri ng ; A l' l'; ASA E;
Int ra mu ra l Sports 2, 3, 4 .
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NORMAN OB ER EATON
Beve rly, Mas sachusetts
Major , Chemica l Engin ee ri ng ; AIChE ; Intramu ra l Softball 3, 4.
BA RBARA EDWAR DS
Waterbury, Connecti cut
Maj o r, Occu p atio nal Therapy; Kil., Pres. 4 ;
<l>K<T>; Ma sk & Dagg er 2, 3, 4; NHOC ; Inter house Sp orts; Big Sister 2, 3, 4 ; Dean s' li st

1, 2, 3, 4.
PHIN EAS ELBLING
Manch es ter
Maj or, Chemi stry; <J>A; Stud e nt Senate 2.
CLA I RE ELDRIDG E
Portsmouth
Maj or , Recreation ; XD; Camp Cn slr. Club 1, 2;
Ski Club 1, 2; Hi-U Day 2, 3, 4; A ll-Star
Field Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Ba sketball 2; Soft ba ll 1, 2, 3.

JOYC E ANN ELLIS
Al stead
Major, So cial Serv i ce ; CA 2, 3 ; UPA Bd . 1,
2, 3; Dorm . Vic e •Pres . 3; Hou se Coun cil 3;
Big Si ster 2, 3.

AV AR D ELMGR EN
Manch ester
Major, Physic s; Acacia ; f DrE; L U ~; ,],1(1>;
Blue Key ; IFC ; M ik e & Dia l; Cro ss- Country 1.
JOHN EVERSON
Broo kl y n, N ew Yo rk
Major, Hotel Admini strat ion ; Se aior Skull s;
Scabbard & Blad e; Var sity Club , Vic e -Pres. 4;
Canterbur y Club , Tre a s. 2, Soc. Chmn. 3; THE
N EW H AMP SH IRE 3, 4; Jr. Prom Comm .;
HSMA 2; Chmn ., Va rs ity Club Day; Footba ll 1;
Ho ckey Mg r. 1, 2, 3, 4 ; lacro sse 1, 2, 3, 4;
In tr a mu ra l Sports.
Elli s

El mgre n
Ev e rson

ELIZABETH ANN FAGAN
Wilmington, Massachusetts
Major: Hos pital Di etetics; AXrl, House Mgr. 4;
,J,K <I>; 1>'r 0, Sec. 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2,
3, 4; NHOC 1; Pepkite ens 1; Pepcats 2 ,3, 4 ;
Big Sister 2; Hi- U Day Ho st 2, Panel 4; Deans'
Li st 1, 2, 3, 4 .

JAMES W . FARLEY
Kittery, Main e
Major : Bu siness Admini stration .

Fagan
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JEAN FARNSWORTH
Po rts mouth
Ma jo r , Engl ish- Education ; Deaos'
3, 4; Educ. Club 3, 4; Public. Drct r.;
s ity Chri stian Fe llowsh ip 1, 2, 3,
Counci l 2, 3, 4; Mike & Dial 3, 4 ;

li s t 1, 2,
Inter-Var4; Relig.
Big Sister

3, 4.

Fe ll en berg

Farl ey
Farn sworth

Major:

RICHARD FELLENBERG
Millington, New J ersey
Major , Govern ment; 2:AE; II2:A; c[,l(c[,; Scab bard & Blad e; Arnold Air Soc.; Pre- law Club
1, 2, 3; Stud. Comm . on Educ. Policy; Student
Sena te, Can st . Comm .
BARBARA FENN
Gorham
Ma jor: Applied Mu sic; 01'; c[,J(,J,;A2:,I; •ct0K;
Morta r Board ; MENC ; Mik e & Dial ; Big Si ster 4; Hi -U Day Host 4; O rchestr a 4; De ans'
li s t 3, 4.

JOHN FIRESTONE
Manchester
Electrical Enginee ring ; AIEE;
Club ; Dea ns' list 2 .

Rad io

PRISCILLA MAE FLAGG
Stonington, Conn ecticut
Major, Sociology ; AZ6.; c[,JCc[,; AK6.; ,r,x,
Pres. 4 ; Mortar Board ; Mask & Dagg er 2, 3, 4;
Pan -Hell e nic Council 3 , Pres. 4; Intramural
S ports; Hi -U Day Comm . 3; Rolling Ridge 4;
De an s' li st 1, 2, 3, 4.
LOUIS GUY FLANAGAN
Concord
Major : Bu s iness Admini s trat io n; 0X; 'VE; Lacrosse 2, 3, 4; Vars ity Club 3, 4 .
KATHERINE FORD
Co acord
Major: Physica l Education ; ,t,~I; NHOC; Sk i
Club; lnterho use and Inte rcla ss Sports; AllStar Ba ske t ba ll l , 2, and Softball 1, 2; De an s'
List 1, 2; Big Sis ter 2, 3.
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FAY JUDITH FOSTER
Newburyport , Ma ssachus e tts
Major : Occupational Th erapy; NHOC 1, 2, 3;
0 . T. Club l , 2, 3, 4; Big Si sl er 2, 3; Hou se
Council 2, 3; De an s' li st 3.
THOMAS EDWARD FRY
Alton
Major: G eology ; AIME ; NHAA, Vice - Pres .
PAUL JOHN GAGNON
Somer sworth

Major: Electrical Engin ee ring ; '.L' ll TT ; AIEE.
PETER A . GALLERANI
Wel lesley, Massachu se tt s
Majer: Biology; 0 K <I>, Sec. 3, Pre s. 4; N ewman Club l, 2, 3, 4; Stud ent Se nate 2, 3 ;
MJB; Football l ; Ba sketba ll l; Dean s' li st 2, 4 ;
Blu e Key; IFC 3; Scabbard & Blade, Vic e- Pres .
4; ROTC Honor Bd.

PHILIP JOHN GALANES
Brattleboro, Vermont
Major: Sociology ; ~ B; N ew man Club; Ba ske tball l ; Intramural Sport s; Dea n 's li st 2, 3, 4.

ARTHUR GAMASH , JR.
Ex et er
Major: M echani cal

Engin ee ring ; ASME , Vice -

Chmn .
RAYMOND GENDRON
Sanford , Main e

Major : M echa nical Eng i nee ring;
Newman C!u b .

=:: ,H :;

ASME;

Gama sh
G endron

HA RVE Y WILLIAM GEO FFRION
Lac o nia

Ma jo r: His tory; =::A E; Scabbard & Blade; Ar nold A i r So c.; Var sity Cl ub ; Basket b all; Fo o tball 1, 2, 3, 4.
ELI A S JAM ES GEO RGO POULO S
M anc hes ter

Mo ior : Bu sin ess

Admini strat ion ; <l>:.I~, Ru sh
Chmn . 3, 4; Se nior Skull s, Vic e- Pres.; Pha na rion Club 1, Pres. 2, 3; Mi ke & Dial 3, 4;
Gl ee Club 1; Ma sk & Dagg er Plo ys 1, 2; In 1ramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Dor m. Soc. Chmn. 1;
THE GRANITE 2, Spor ts Ed . 3, 4; THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE 2, A sst. Spo rt s Ed . 3, 4; Hi -U Da y
Host; De an s' li st 4 .
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GERALD GIBBS
W i nd so r, V e rmo :, t

Major: G eology ; 0X .

G jll ett e
G eorgopoulo s
Gibb s

FRANCIS GOGGINS
Sa co , Main e
Major : Bu sin es s Admini strat ion ; '1' E; Varsity
Club 2, 3, 4 ; Rifl e Team 1, 2, 3, Capt. 4;
Cla ss Trea s. 3, Pres. 4; Coa ch, Wom en 's Rifl e
Team 3, 4; Dean s' li st 3, 4 .
DOLORES EICHORN GILLETTE
Scotia , N ew York
Major: Social Servic e; K~; NHOC 1, 2; N ew man Club; Big Si ster 2, 3.
ALAN GIRROIR
Am es bury, Ma ss achu setts
Major : G eology ; K~; Senior Skulls ; Arnold
Ai r Soc .; N ewman Club; Varsity Club; Stud e nt
Se nat e; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Lacro sse 1, 2, 3, 4;
Hoc ke y 1; In tramural Ba ske tball.

PAULINE GOSSELIN
Am es bury, Ma ssa chu sett s
Ma jor : Physical Edu cation ; <!>}[ ; N ewman Club ;
NHOC ; Ski Club ; lnterhou se and Intercla ss
Sport s; All -Star Hock e y, Ba sketball , Softball ;
WRA , Co -Rec. Drct r.; Co-Rec. Sports .
W ILLIAM J. GOSSELIN
North Ando ve r, Ma ss achu se tt s
Major : Hotel Admini stration ; Hotel Greeters 2,
3, 4; HSMA 3, 4.
SHERMAN CARTER GOULDING
Be ve rly, Ma ss achu sett s
Major : G eology ; AXA; NHOC; Canter bury
Club ; Intramural Sport s.
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WILLIAM G. GREGORY
Great N ec k, Lang Island
Majo r: G eology ; NHOC; Dorm. Trea s. 2.
RICHARD S. GUYETTE

Keene
Major : Math ema tic s; [D[E .
JO HANNA HALBERTS
Portland , Main e
Major: History-Education ; Xll; Gl ee Club ;
Educ. Club ; WJB ; lnter hou se Sports; RRCOCA;
Big Sister; Hi- U Day Host; Panh ell enic Coun cil; Soph . Sphinx; Fro sh Camp 2.

DONALD RODOLPHE HAMEL
Lak epor t
Major: Pre-Me d ic al ; AE6; N ew man Club l, 2,
3, 4; German Club 3; Mask & Dagg er l , 2,
3, 4; Pepkittens l ; Pepcat s 2, 3 ; Dor m. Soc.
Chm a. 4; Deans' l ist 1.

MARILYN L. HAMBLETON
Lebanon
Major : Engli sh- Education; Kt., Vi ce- Pr es . 4;
Educ . Club; THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 2; Stud ent
Se nate; Campus Ch es t Comm .; IRC ; Big Si ster
2, 3, 4; SU l ; THE GRANITE l ; De an s' Li st

l , 2, 3.

HA RRIETTE E. HARTWELL
Wood stock
M ajo r: Medical Tech nolog y; NHOC 3; Rifl e
Club 2, 3, 4; Ri fl e Tea m 2, 3, 4; lnt erh ou se
Sports; Big Si ster.
IRVING HAS EL TON
Manches te r

Maior: Government; AcU1, Vice •Pres. 4; Mike
& Dial ; IRC ; Dorm . Tre a s. 4; Deans ' li st 3, 4;
Stud. Comm . on Educ . Pol icy .
Ham el

Hartwell
Ha selto n

s

I T y

JOHN A. HAUG
Nashua
Maj or: M echanical Engineering; <J>~L'i; ASME;
Arnold Air Sac .; N ew man Club .

SALLY HAVEN
W es ton , Ma ssachus etts
Major. Bu si ness Adm i ni stration ; '¥E; NHOC 2;
Gl ee Club 2; Concert Cha ir 3, 4; In tramural
Sports 2; Big Si ster 4 ; Hi -U Day Comm . 3.
Haug
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JANICE HEALD
Nashua
Major : Sociology; <J>K <I>; AKL'i; CA 2, 3, 4;
NHOC 2, 3, 4 ; SU 3, 4; Channing -Murray 3, 4;
Durham Ree lers 3; Band 2, 3; Dean s' Li st

2, 3, 4 .

Heista d

Have n
Heald
CAROLYN ANN HENDERSON
Ston eham , Ma ssachu se tt s
Ru sh Chmn . 3, 4; InterMajor : Sociology;
class Bask etball 2; Big Sister 2, 3; Hi - U Doy
Host 2, 3; GRANITE 2.

er,

MARY FREDERICA HEISTAD
Le bo nan
Major : Romanc e Languages; A H, Vic e- Pres. 4;
Dean s' Li st 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra I , 2, 3, 4 ;
Band 1, 2, 3; Durham Reelers 1, 2, 3, 4;
Spanish Club 2; French Club 3; Ski Team Mgr.
3; Fi eld Hock ey 2, 4; Stud . Comm . on Educ.
Pol icy 4 ; NHOC 1, 2 ,3, 4.
MARGERY LOUISE HELFRICH
Ke nmore, New York
Major: Occupational Th erapy; AX!!, Rush
Chmn . 3; 0 . T. Club 2, 3, Treas . 4 ; Big Sist er
2, 3, 4; Fro sh Camp Cn slr. 3, 4; Hi -U Day
Ho st 2, 3, 4.

Hen d ers on , C.
Hel fri ch

He nd erson , M .

MARJORIE HENDERSON
Roch es ter
Major : Hom e Economics: Hom e Ee. Club 1, 2,
3, 4; AWDS 1, 2.
DONALD EDWARD HENNINGSEN
Glen Ridg e, New Jersey
Major : Biology ; 2:A E; Va rsity Club ; Scabbard
& Blad e; Arnold Air Soc .; la cro sse 3, 4; Lu th eran Club , Pres .
RICHARD LLOYD HEWITT
Keene
Major : Governm e nt ; <l>~IL'i; II~A; Blu e Key;
Soph. Sphinx ; Class Pres. 2; Cla ss Treas . 1;
Stud ent Se nate 2, Exec. Coun cil 3, Chmn .
MJB 4; IRC 2; IFC 3, 4; Pre- La w Club 2;
RRCOCA , Chmn. 4; Hi -U Doy, Exec. Comm .
2, 3; Mem . Un ion Co nvo. Comm. 2.
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ARTHUR B. HEWSON
Derry
M ajor: Hotel Administration; <J>t.'I'; HSMA; Jr.
Gree ters.
ROBERT W . HICKS
Ca naan
Major : Psyc hology; ~A E; Se nior Skull s; Scab bard & Blad e; Arnold Air Soc.; IFC ; Baseball 1; In tramural Sport s; Songf est Chmn . 3;
Fro sh Camp 3, Head Cn sl r. 4.
PATRICIA ANN HIKEL
Dayton , Ohio
Majo r: Recreation ; <l>M; N ew man Club 1, 2,
3, 4; SU 2, 3; NHOC 1; Big Sister 2, 3, 4 .
RICHARD EVERETT HINCKLEY
Andover, Massachusetts
Major: His tory; Gl ee Club 1, 2, 3.

DIEDERIK HOEBEE
Durham
Major : M ec han ica l Engin ee ring ; ASME , Chm n,
4; NHOC 1,

GRETA HOFFMAN
South Portland , Main e
Major: Roman ce l anguag es; 1\ U; Fren ch , Span ish, German Club; Durham Ree lers; Band ;
Dorm , Vic e- Pres. 3; WI DC 3.
JAMES FRANCIS HOGAN
Na shua
Major : Ch emical Engin eeri ng ; 0 K <I>; 'l'BU;
11 ~I E; ASCE 3, Pres , 4; Scabbard & Blad e;
Arnold Air Soc .; N ew man Club , Tr ea s. 4.
Hoe bee

Hoffm an
Hogan

I Ty

MARILYNN JANE HOLLIS
Hampton
Major: Art-Education; 0Y; Deans ' Li st 1, 3;
Big Si ster 2, 3 ; GRANITE 2, 3, Art Ed . 4 ;
ln terh ou se Sports 1, 2, 3, 4 .

NICHOLAS HONDROCOSTAS
Na shua
Major : Hi story; K~; Deans' List 3, 4; Edu c.
Club ; Phonorion Club , Vice- Pres. 4; IRC ; Fro sh
Ba sket ball; Intramu ra l Sports.
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MARGARET HOYT
Middlebury, Ver mo nt
Major : Hom e Economic s; 0

t.

Hughes
Hondrocostos
Hoyt

SANDRA HUGHES
W estwood , Ma ss achusett s
Major: Romance Language s; <l>K<P; AII, Pres.
4; Chr is tion Sci e nce Org . 1, 2, 3, 4 .
HARRIS J . HULBURT
Stafford Springs, Conn ectic ut
Major: El ectrical Engin eeri ng ; 0:Z; AIEE ; IRE;
Cho ir; Orchestra .

SYLVIA D. HURLOCK
Hingham, Ma ssachu setts
Major : Biology; AXr!, Vice- Pres. 4; Mortar
Boo rd, Vice - Pres.; Soph . Sphinx ; NHOC, Blu e
Circle 1, 2, 3, Sec. 4; Fros h Hoadbook , Editor ;
Frosh Cn slr. 2, 3, 4, Co-He ad Cn slr. 4 ; Con cert Choir 2, 3; Organ Gu ild 1, 2, 3; RRCOCA
2, 3; All -Star Field Ho ckey 1, 2, 3, 4.
ELIOT JAMESON
Manch este r
Major : El ectr ical Engin eering; AIEE ; IDC 4;
Mik e & Dial 2, 3, 4; Dorm . Tre a s. 3, Pres. 4 .
ERIC CARL JENSEN
South Bris to l, Moin e
Major : Hote l Admini stra tion ; HSMA ; Jr. Greet ers; Riding Club ; Dorm . Soc. Chmn.
WILLIAM JOHNSTON
Wellesley Hill s, Massachusetts
Major: Agr ic ul ture;

ATO,

Vice- Pres. ; Senior

Skulls; Hockey 1, 2, 3, Capt. 4; La cro sse 1,
2, 3, Capt. 4; Intramural Sports.
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DOUGLAS N . JONES
Concord
Major: Economics; .ITl' ~f; 'YE; <'l>IC<l>; Blu e Key;
Stud e nt Se nate 1, 2, 3; MJB 3 ; Hi- U Day, Fa culty Comm .; CORICL 3; Stud . Comm . on Edu c.
Policy.
JAYNE ELAINE JONES
Noroton Hei ghts, Conn e cticut
Major: Occupational Th e rapy; AXO, Ward e n
3, 2nd Vice- Pre s. 4 ; NHOC 1, 4 ; 0. T. Club 1;
Channing-Murray Club 4; lnterhous e Sports
1, 2 ; Big Si ster 2, 3, 4; Hi -U Day Hast 2, 3, 4.
GORDON H. KAPLAN
Malden , Ma ss achus e tts
Major, Economics; <J>A, Soc . Chmn . 2; URC 3 ,
Hillel 1, Vice-Pre s. 2, Soc. Chmn . 3, Pres.
lnterhou se Sports 2 , 3, 4 ; Hi-U Day Ho st
Mask & Dagger 1; Gl ee Club 1; CORICL

Major ,

JOSEPH ERIC KASABIAN
Manchester
Bacteriology; Newman Club,
Cn slr.; Intramu ral Sports .

4;
4;
3;
3.

ANDREW KEHOE
Nashua
Major , Chemi stry; AX~; AIChE; New man Club ;
Track 1, 4; Cross Country 1, 2 .

Dorm .

KENT KEITH
Omaha, Nebraska
Major: Pre- Dental ; 0X , Sec. 3, Pre s. 4 ; Senior
Skulls, Tre as. ; NHOC 1, 2, 3 ; Varsity Club
3, 4; Lacros se 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports 2,
3, 4 ; Deans' List; Hi -U Day, Exec. Council 3 , 4;
Frosh Camp Cn slr.
EDWARD JAMES KELLY II
Newbury, Ma ss achusetts
Majo r: Bu si ness Admini stration ; K~; IFC; Ba seball 2, 3, 4; Football 2, 3, 4; Blu e Key.
Ke hoe

Keith
Kelly

l

I

MARIAN ARLENE KELSE Y
G r ee nland
Maj o r : So ci o log y; of>:\I; M ENC ; CA ; Band ; Durham Reele rs.

ELEANOR KILLAM
Goffstow n
Majo r : Math e mat ics; fDJ E, Sec. 3, Vice- Pres .
4; of>K of>; Dean s' lis t 1, 2, 3, 4; Orc hestra 1,
2, 3; G lee Club 1, 3; Frosh Math Pr ize.
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EDNA BARBARA KIMBALL
Ma nch este r
Major : Psy chology; IRC 4; Dean s' Lis t 3, 4.

Kim ba ll , E.

MALCOLM D. KIMBALL
N ewton Junct ion
Major: Bu sin ess Admini strat ion; ~AE ; Var sity
Club 2, 3, 4 ; Football 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Basketball ;
Softball ; Fro sh Ba seball ; Scabbard & Blad e
3, 4, Trea s. 3; A rnold Air Soc. 3, 4.
ANNE HOWARD KIRK
Kee ne
Majo r: Th e A rts; 0 -C, Pres . 4 ; Big Si ster 2, 3, 4;
Campu s Ch est, Pub . Chmn . 2.

Mil TON RONALD KIRSTE
M anc hes ter
Ma jo r: H istory; ~AE; Stud ent Se nate 2, 3;
W i nter Tr ac k 2; Spr i ng Track 2; In tramural
Spo rt s; Arnold Ai r Soc. ; Scabba r d & Blad e,
Mil - Art s Ball Band Camm . Chm n.
JOSEPH KOMISARE K
Man ches ter
M aj o r: Ch emical Engin eeri ng ; A X ~ ; AIChE .
W I LLIAM STEVEN KULBAC KI
Hil ls bo ro
Majo r : G eolog y; <l>.:l. 'l"'; AIME; N ew ma n Club;
I ntr amural Sports l , 2, 3, 4 ; Stud . Camm . a n
Edu c. Poli cy.
CLIFTO N EUGENE LABREE
We ll s Beach, Main e
Major : Fo re stry; Fore stry Club 2, 3, Pres . 4 .
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RICHARD E. LACASSE
Laconia

Major: Civil Eng i neeri ng ; ~B; Arnold A ir Soc .
3; Ar ea Comm . 4; Newman Club 1, 4 ; Rifl e
Team 1; Winter Track 1; Drill Team 1, 2; Adv.
ROTC 3, 4.
WILLIAM F. LACEY Ill
South Byfi el d, Mas sachu setts
Major : Governm e nt; IC~, Vic e- Pres.; Intramu ral

Football.
PAU L L. LACHANCE
Som ersworth
Major, Hotel Administration ; 1\ X ,\ .
ELINOR JANE LAFLEUR
Portland, Main e
Majo r, Romance Languag es; <l>~I , Pres . 4;
WIDC 2; Panhell enic 3; NHOC 2, 3, 4; Dorm .
Vice- Pres. 2.

RICHARD J. LAMERAND
Na sh ua
Majo r: French; Fre nch Club .

VIRGINIA LAMONTAGNE
Sal e m
Major, Occupational Th era py .
JEAN EMMONS LANCASTER
Groton, Ma ssachu setts
Major: Ci vil Engin eeri ng ; ASCE , Sec. , Tre a s. 4;
Do r m. Sac. Chmn . 2, 3; Gl ee Club 1, 2; Adv.
ROTC ; Stud en t Senate 2, 3, 4 , Ch mn . Soc.
Comm.
Lamerand

Lamo ntagn e
Lancaster

ROBERT LANGLOIS
Durham
M a jor , Horticu lture; AXA; AZ; Intramural Ba sketball 1, 2; Hort. Club 1, 2.

JANET DOROTHY LAPLANTE
West Franklin
Major, Social Servic e; 0'!'; AK~ , Pres . 4 ;
Dean s' list 1, 2, 3; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
URC ; Hi -U Day Host 2, 3; CORICL 3; Big Si ster 2, 3; crosh Dorm . Cnslr. 3.
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JOHN PETER LASSEN
Needham, Massachusetts
Major, Economics, 0X, Sec . 4; -il' E; Varsity
Club; Arnold Air Soc.; Hi-U Day Host 4;
lacrosse 1, 3, 4 ; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4 .

Lau
Laplante
Lassen

PEARL B. C. LAU
Portsmouth
Major, Physical Education ; CA; Glee Club ;
Botany Club; Big Sister; WRA; lnterhous e
Sports Chmn .
HUGH LAV ALLEE
Oaklawn , Rhode Island
Major: Eco nomics; 1:AE; Scabbard & Blade;
Arno!d Air Soc. ; Varsity Club 3, 4 ; lacross e
1, 3, 4.

BARBARA FREEMAN LAWSON
Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts
Majar: Home Economics ; AXfl; Ski Club ; Hi-U
Day Host; Home Ee. Club; Big Sister 2.
GILBERT LEBLANC
Lakeport
Major, M echanical Engineering; IIK A; 'l' BIT;
ASME; ASTE; GE Apprent. ; Deans ' li st 1, 2, 3.
LORETTA G. LEBLANC
Na shua
Major: Sociology; Xfl, Ru sh Chmn . 3, 4; -v X;
A K~ ; Dean s' List 1, 3; Newman Club; Hi -U
Day Host 2, 3, 4; Big Sister 2, 3, 4; GRANITE
2; SU .
AUDREY LEE
lak e Mohawk, New Jersey
Major, Physi cal Education; N ewman Club 1, 2,
3, 4; Intramural Sport s.
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JAMES S. LEE
Brookfield
Major: Busine ss Admini stration; 2; B ; Ne wman
Club ; Ba se ball 1, 2, 3, 4; Ba sketball 1; Intra mural Sports.
EDWARD S. LEVY
Concord
Major: French; A H ; Senior Skull s; Salaman de rs;

Conc ert

Choir,

Pres .

4;

Ac compani st,

Gl ee Club and Choir; NHOC; Dean s" List 1, 3.
LAWRENCE LOUIS LEISTINGER
Whitefield
Major: Psychology; <l>L'.T ; Newmon Club 1, 2;
Ma sk and Dagger 3, 4; SU 1, 2; Stud. Comm .
on Educ. Policy.
ROBERT EUGENE LINDHOLM
Durham
Major : Gove rnm e nt ;

MARSHALL LITCHFIELD
Braintree, Ma ssachus e tt s
Major: Biology ; AXA; <I>K <I>; <!>::t;; Scabbard &
Blade; Closs Vice-Pres . 3, 4; Ex ec. Council 3, 4;
Football 1, 2, 4; Track 1, 2; Dean s' Li st 1, 2,
3, 4; Chmn. , Cadet Honor Bd.

K.A .

JOHN LONATI , JR.
We stwood , New Jersey
Major: Hi story ; K~, Rush Chmn . 3, 4; Arnold
Air Soc. 3, 4 ; Lacro sse 3; Football 1; Ba se ba l l
1; Intramural Sport s 1, 2, 3, 4.
JOYCE LONGBOTTOM
Cla re mont
M a jo r: Psychology ; N ewman Club 3, 4; Intra mural Ba sketball ; Cog swe ll Scholarship .

Lonati
Longbottom

I T y

DAVID ALAN LORD
Manchester
Maj e r : Psych ology; <J>)U,; '-l<X; Mike & Dial;
M a sk & Dagg er; Stud ent Senate 1, 2; Stud .
Comm . on Educ . Pol icy; Ad v. ROTC ; De an s'
lis t 1; CORICL 2; Campu s Ch es t 2; Hi -U Day
Host 4 .

WILLIAM JOSEPH LOW
Derry
Ma jor: Governm e nt.
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KENNETH G . LYONS
Waban, Massachus etts
Major: History.

MacGrath

Law
Lyon s

PETER C. MACGRATH
Hud son
Major, G o ve nrm en t; <I>K <I>; rl~A; rI [ ' ~I; I RC ;
Dorm. Vic e- Pres. 3, Pr es. 4; IDC.

Major:

SHEILA ANNE MAHONEY
Eas t Kingston
Psychology; WIDC ; Hi -U Day
Dorm . Soc . Chmn .

Host;

JOHN M . MAJONOS
Haverhill , Ma ss achu setts
Mojor: Ch e mical Eng ineering; AX~; AIChE 1,
2, 3, 4; Phanar io n Club 1, Tre a s. 2; Intramu r al Sport s.
ANITA MANDELL
Manchester
Major: Social Serv ice; Hillel 1, 2, 3, 4; Ban d
Majore tt e 2, 3, 4; Hi-U Day Host 2, 3.
BARBARA ANN MANGAM
Fit chburg , Ma ss achu se tt s
Ma jor: Art; NHOC ; Gl ee Club; Ma sk & Dagg er;
SU ; Dean s' li st.
DON MANN
Du rh am
Major : Governm ent.
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Major:

WAYNE A. MANN
Hampton
Agricultural Engin eeri ng ; A l 'P;
ASAE; Hi -U Doy Host 4 .

AZ;

WILLIAM L. MARKEY
Exeter
Major: Bu siness Administration; Al'P; Che ss
Club 3, 4; Track 1; Ba ske tball Mgr. 1; Intra mural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4.
ALAN IRVING MARSTON
North Hampton
Major: Agriculture; AI'P; <f>K<I>; .\:l; Animal
Industry Club.
NORMAN GERARD MASSE
Ma nc hes ter
Mojor: Ch emi stry ; TBTI; <f>K•JJ; AIChE , Sec. 3;
Newman Club 2, 3, 4.

MOLLY L. MARTIN
Durham
Major: Spanish.

KAY LOUISE MASSEY
Rye, N ew York
Major: Sociology; A:C:t>; Ponh ell enic Council ;
Hi -U Doy 4; CA; NHOC; Intramural Sports;
Red Cross.
ANN MATHERS
North Ea ston , Massachuse tts
Major: Zoology ; Newmon Club .
Ma sse, N .

Mo ssey, K.
Math ers

WILFRED F. MATHEWSO N , JR .
Du rh am
Majo r: C he mical Eng inee r in g ; AX~; AIC h E;
St ud e nt Se nate 2; Dor m. Vice- Pres. 2; IDC 2.

STEPHEN ANTHONY MAZUR
Franklin
Ma jor : H is to ry; ~AE; N e wman Club 2, 3 , 4;
Va rs ity Club 2, 3 , 4; Adv. ROTC ; Ba se ball 1,
2, 3 , 4 ; Footba ll 1, 2, 3 , 4; Ba s ke tball l ; In tramural Ba s ke tball .
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LYNN McCANN
Orford
Ma jor : Hos p ital Diete tics; AXO, Hou se Mgr. 4 ;
Ski Club l , 2; NHOC l ; Hi -U Day Ho st 2 ;
Big Si ster 2; De an s' Li st 3 .

Ma z ur
McCann

WILLIAM JAMES McFADDEN
Bo ston, Ma ss achuse tts
NANCY JEAN McDANIEL

Major : Bu sine ss Adm ini stration ; 'YE; Intramural

Dover

Sports; Re pub . State Comm .

Ma jo r: Me d ica l Tec hnology; <PK</>; AWDS l , 2,
3, 4.
C LARK McDERMITH
Passa ic, N e w Jersey
M a jo r: Bu si ness Adm ini strat ion;

PAUL McGINLEY
Mald e n
Major : Gove rnm e nt; 01~</>; IRC ; Ne wman Club ;
Scabbard & Blad e; Intramural Sports.

~A E, Tr e a s.;

,], E; De an s' Lis t; Capt. , Pe pcats; Hi -U Day ;
Fro sh Ca mp Cn slr.; A rn old A ir So c. ; Scabbard
& Bl a d e; Ba nd .

IRVING J . McGOWAN
Dover

Major : Socia l Se rvic e; AX A; De an s' li st 3.
RICHARD ALEXANDER McKELVEY
White fi e ld
Majo r: Bu si ness Adm ini strat ion ; iJ.>~'i', Pres. 4 ;
IFC ; Se n io r Sk ulls.
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NEAL McLAUGHLIN
Danve rs, Ma ssa chu setts
Majer : Th e A rts; 2:AE; Blu e Key; Scabba rd &
Blad e; Ar nold Air Sac.; N ew mo n Club; AIME ;
Football 2, 3; Ba se ball 3, 4; Hackey 1; THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE
JOAN E. McTERNEY
Schenectad y, N ew Ya rk
Majo r: Pre- Me d ica l; Xfl, Tre a s. 4; cJ>KcJ>; A Etl;
<I>~, Sec. 4 ; Cante rbur y Club ; NHOC ; Inter hou se Sports; THE NEW HAMPSHIRE ; Big Si ster 2, 3, 4; De an s' li s t 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Hi -U Da y
Hast 3 , 4.
SALLY ANN MEADER
G ro sse Po i nt , Mic higan
M a jor : Rom a nc e Langu a g es;

Xfl, Pres. 4; Can -

ter bury C!u b, Pres. 3; IRC ; URC ; Fre nch Club;
NHOC ; Stud e nt Se nate 3 ; WJB, Chmn . 3;
I nt er hou se a nd I ntercl o ss Sports; All -Sta r Fie ld
Ho ckey; Te nni s Te am ; Rifl e Club ; Cla ss Exec.
Comm. 3, 4; Fro s h Camp Pol icy Bd . 3, 4 .

NORMAN EDWIN MERRO W
Top sfi e ld , Ma ss a chu se tts
Ma jo r: Bu si ness A dmini strat ion ;

AT!!,

Tr e a s.;

Hote l Greeters l , 2; Va rs it y Club 2, 3; Footboll 2, 3 .

JAMES DOUGLAS MERR ITT
Le ba no n
Ma jo r: Engli s h li te ratur e; Acacia ; Blu e Key 4 ;
THE GRANITE , lit. Ed . 3 , 4; THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, N ews Ed . 2, Managi ng Ed . 3, Edito rin-Chi e f 4 ; Gl ee C lub 1 ; Dea ns ' li st 3, 4;
SU 1, 2; Rolling Ri d g e 2, 3; Hom eco mi ng
Co mm . 4; CA 1; Hi- U Do y Ho st 2, 3, 4 .
DOROTHY M. MESERV E
Manch e tse r
Majo r: Ari ; X!l, Ho use Mg r.; NHOC l , 2, 3, 4;
Blue C irc le 2, 3; CA; Big Si ster 2, 4; Fro sh
Comp C ns lr. 2, 3, 4 .
ARTHU R E. MOOD Y
Free port, M oi ne
M a jor: Bu si ness A dm i nis tratio :i; ::::B.
Merrow

M eserve

Mood y, A.

s

I Ty

HAMDEN CURRIER MOODY
Canter bu ry
Ma jo r: Pre-Me dical ; <l>:\I..'., Se c. 4; A E..'.; <l>~;
Spr ing Track 1; Football Mgr. 1; De an s' Li s t

1, 3.

RODNEY D. MOONEY
Bri stol
Ma jo r: Civil Engin ee ring ; TKE, Se c. ; ASCE ;
IFC ; Spring Track 1; Cros s-Country 1, 2; Intramural Sports; Ski Te am 1, 2; NHOC 1, 3;
De an s' Li st 2, 3.
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ROBERT MARCEL MORENCY
Manchester
Major : Romance languag e s; All; A<l>O; N e wman Club; NHOC; Mike & Dial ; IRC; Spani s h
Club; French Club; Relig . Council; Intramural
Tennis 1, 2; Adv. ROTC.

More ncy
ROBERT E. MOSS
Manch es ter
Major: Hote l Admini stration ; <l> :\l .'.1 ; Jr. Greete rs; Mask & Dagg e r 1, 2, 3 , 4; Fros h Camp
Co-Chmn. 2 ; SCM 1, 2 .
SHIRLEY D. MORGAN
Durham
Major : Engli s h Literature; XO; THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE , Assoc. Ed .; IRC 1, 2; Canterbury
Club 1, 2; Big Sister 2, 3, 4 ; Deans ' List

2, 3, 4.
ROBERT R. MORRILL
Reed 's Ferry
Major : Economics; K~; Ill' M ; <I>K<f>; YRC.

CLARENCE JOHN MURPHY
Manches te r
Major : Ch e mistry; AX~ , Vice- Pre s. 3, Pres . 4;
A<I>!.1, Sec. 2, 3 , Pres. 4; Newman Club 1, 2 ,
Cnslr. 3, 4 ; Ma s k & Dagg e r 1, 2 ; Spring and
Winter Track 3 , 4; Rifle Te am 1; Intramural
Sports ; Dorm . Soc. Chm n .; Hi -U Day Comm .

2, 3.
JOHN ALFRED MUELLER , JR .
Saugu s, Ma ss achusetts
Major: Governm e nt; K~, Soc. Chmn . NHOC ;
lacrosse 2 , 3, 4 ; Hocke y 1; Football 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
RRCOCA Stee ring Comm .
RICHARD JAMES MUELLO
Arlington, Ma ssachu se tts
Major: Gove rnm e nt; K~ ; Scabbard & Blad e;
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Hock e y 1, 2, 4 .
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ALBERT EDWARD NA ULT
Major: Bu s iness Admini stration; '11 E; Scabbard
& Blad e ; Newman Club; NHOC 1, 2, 3 ; Tra ck
1; Intramural Sports 3; Mem. Union Drive ;
Football Mgr . 2; Deans' List 3; Adv . ROTC ;
Mike & Dial ; YRC .
JANET RUTH NEWMAN
New York , New York
Major , History; AXO, Sec.; Mortar Boord ,
Treas .; Soph . Sphinx; Deans' List 2, 3 ; NHOC
1, 2, 3, 4; frosh Camp Cnslr. 3, 4; Student
Senate 1; Interclass Sports; Hi-U Day Steering
Comm . 4; Mem . Uni o n Comm .; WJB 3 ; Rolling
Ridge 3 .
NORMAN BICKFORD NICHOLS
Green land
Ma jor, Electrical Engineering ; AIEE; NHOC
3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2 ; Mike & Dial 2; Dean s'
List 1.

MARTHA JEAN NORCROSS
Woban, Mass achus e tt s
Major, Se cre tarial ; Me m. Union Comm .; Hi -U
Day 2, 4; Big Sis te r.

MICHAEL E. NORBERG
Dover
Major , Arts ; iJ>;II.i ; Varsity Club 3, 4 ; SU 1, 2;
Cro ss Country Mgr. 3, 4; Fro sh Track Mgr. 3 ;
Bill Smith Dance Chmn . 3.
LEONARD P. NOVAK
Manche ster
Major : Economics ; <l>A, Treas. 3 , Pre s. 4 ;

'1.1 I·~;

Senior Skulls; Intramural Sports ; IFC ; Hill e l;
Hi -U Day 2, 3 ; Dean s' List 3.
MAR ILYN OAKES
Auburn , Main e

Major , Physical Education ; <J>:\ f, Hou se Mgr. 4 ;
NHOC; Blu e Circl e; Ski Club; Wom e n 's Ski
Team 1, 2, 3; Inte rclas s and lnterhau se Sport s;
WRA; Frosh Camp Cnslr. 3; Hi-U Doy Ho st
2, 3; Wagon Wh ee ls 3 ; Big Sister 2, 3 , 4 .
Norcross

Novak
Oak es

GERALD O 'NEIL
Glou ces ter, Massach usetts
Major: Ger man ; 0K <T>; N ewman Club ; Va rs ity
Cl ub; Foot ball 3, 4; Senior Skulls.

FRANK H. OTIS
O 'Neil

Dover

Major: History.
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RICHARD GEORGE OWEN
Manche ste r
Major: Bu si ness Admini stration ; 'I' E.

Oti s
Owe n

LEE PALADINA
Waltham , Ma ss achu se tts
Major: O cc upational Th erapy; 0 . T. Club, Sec .
3, Pres . 4; N ewman Club, Sec. 2, 3, Vice- Pres.
4; Big Sister 2, 3, 4; SU 3, 4; THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE; Hou se Council 3, Vice- Pres. 4.
DAVID PALMER
South Byfi eld , Ma ss achu se tts
Major: Ch emical Engin eeri ng; AIChE , Chmn .

RAYMOND CLARKE PALMER, JR .
Som ersworth
Major: El ectrical Engine er ing ; AIEE , Sec.-Treos .

Major :

WESTON PALMER, JR .
Roches ter
Bus iness Adm i nistrat ion ; Intramura l
Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; GRANITE 2.

WILLIAM PAPPAS
Manch ester
Major: Sociology; K~; Football 2, 3, 4 ; Ba sketball 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Ba se ball 3, 4 ; Varsi ty Club;
Paul Hannon Mem . Trophy 4 .
ROGER MOORE PARKER
Hampton
Major : Bu si ness Administration ; 0X; Lacrosse
2, 4; Intramu r al Sports; Hi -U Doy Host 3, 4 .
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RICHARD PARNIGONI
Barr e, Vermont

Majer, Hi story; Acacia, Treas. 4; Glee Club 1;
Concert Choir 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports 2,

3, 4.
RICHAR D A. PATTEN
Tewksbury, Massachuse tts
Major, Horticulture; ,1,,r.i, Soc. Chmn . 3, 4 ;
Basketbal l 1; Baseball 1; Rifle Team 1; Intra mural Sports 2, 3, 4 ; Adv . ROTC; Cadet Di sci plinary Bd ., Pres . 4; Arnold Air Soc. 3, 4;
Scabbard & Blade 3, 4; Bill Smith Dance
Comm . 2, 3, 4 ; Drill Team 1; Mil . Ari Ba ll
Comm. 3 .
LAWRENCE JOHNSON PAUL
Lancaster

Major:

English

Literature; Acacia ; Intramural

Sport s; THE NEW HAMPSH IRE , News Ed . 3 ,
Managing Ed . 4; Dea as' list 3 , 4.

JOHN HOITT PERCY
Caldwell, New J ersey
Major, Mechanized Agriculture; <J>,fA; ASAE ;
NHOC 1, 2; Hi -U Day Host 3, 4.

GORDON EDWARD PENNEY
Gorham
Major, Civil Engin eeri ng; <l>}[A; ASCE ; Varsity
Club 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Winter
and Spring Track l , 2, 3, 4; Football 1.

LEONARD PHILBRICK
N ewm arke t
Major, Zoology .
MARJORIE PIERCE

Major,

Concord
Psych ology; AA TI; NHOC 3 , 4 ; Ski
Intramural Sport s.
4;
3,
Club
Percy

Ph ilbrick
Pi e rce

CHARLES PIERONI
Rochester
Mo jo r: El ectrical Engin eering; AIEE ; NHAA.

SIDNEY A. L. PILGRIM
Be rlin
Major : Agronomy ; ,1, ~IL\.; Agronomy Club; Varsity Club; Ski Teom 2, 3, 4 ; Stud . Comm . on
Educ . Poli cy .

Pieron i
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FRANK PINNEY
Portsmouth
Major : Mechanical Engineering ; 0K<P, Soc .
Chmn. 2, Rush Chmn. 3 ; A~ME; Newman Club
l , 2, 3 , 4 ; NHOC l ; NHAA 2; Winter Track 3;
Intramural Football .

Plante
Pilgrim
Pinn e y

RAYMOND A. PLANTE, JR.
Biddeford , Maine
Major : Hotel Administration ; <J>'1T, Vice- Pres .
4; IRC; Newman Club l , 2, 3, 4 ; Film Soc. 3,
4; Mask & Dagger l , Chmn . NH Drama Fest.
2, Bus. Mgr. 3, Pres. 4 ; Dorm Soc . Chmn . 1, 2;
Hotel Greeters 1, 2, 3, 4 ; HSMA 2, Sec. 3,
Vice- Pres . 4 ; Hi -U Day 3, 4; NHHA Award 3;
<J>'1 T Award 3.
GEORGE T. POIRIER
Arlington , Massachu se tts
Major : Economics ; 0I<c<l>; Scabbard & Blade ;
Newman Club; Hockey 2, 3 , 4; Baseball 2;
Dean s' list 3.

JANE SARGENT POV AH
Manche ster, Moss achu.se tt s
Major : Hospital Dietetics; x ,11; Ski Club l ;
N e wman Club 1, 4; NHOC 1, 2; Rifl e ry 4;
Mask & Dagger 1.
DA VI D PROPER
Keene
Major: Romance languages; AII; De ans ' li st
2, 3 , 4; French Club ; Spani s h Club; Rolling
Ridge 4; CA 1, 2, 3 , 4 ; THE NEW HAMPSHIRE ,
Sr. News Ed . 3, 4; Mike & Dial 3, 4; WMDR
Script Chmn .; Film Soc . 3 , 4; Gre at Book s
Group 4.
JERALD KEATS QUIMBY
Dover

Major: Agricultural Education; A l'P; AZ; 4-H
Club ; IFC; Poultry Sci. Club ; Intramural Ba s ketball ; Agr. Policy Camm .; Class Treas 3.
GEORGE DAVID RAND
Ch es ter
Major, Busin ess Admini stration ; AXA; Football
2; Intramural Softball.
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NANCY MARIE RANDALL
Dover

Major : Bacteriology; AXO.

Major:

JOANN F. RANDOLPH
New Hartford , New York
Psychology; AXO; Ski Club;
Trees .; Hockey 3, 4 .

WRA,

HARVEY LLOYD RATHBUN
Durham
Major: Physics.
DAVID OAKMAN REED
Durham
Major: The Ari s; Arnold Air Soc .; Art Club
3, 4 ; Wildcat Daace Bond 4 ; Adv. ROTC ;
Drum Major, ROTC Band 1, 2.

JOSEPH LEONARD REED
Durham
Major: M echonicol Engin eering ; ASME ; Arnold
Air Soc .; Dorm . Treas. 3; House Council 3;
Rifl e Team l ; Intramural Sports.

JANICE LOUISE REGAN
Newton, Mas sachu setts
Major: Political Science ; XO, Sec. 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4 , Soc. Chmn.; NHOC 1, 2;
Student Senate 3, 4; Dean s' List ; IRC; Roll i ng
Ridge 4 .
ROBERT C. REIS
Northwood Ridg e
Major: Busine ss Administration ; ~AE; Mik e &
Dial 1, 2, 3; Arnold Air Soc.; Scabbard &
Blade; Pepcats 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports; Hi -U
Day Host.
Reed, J.

Regan
Re is

DOUGLAS RENNIE
Durham
Majo r: Psych o logy ; 2:AE; NHOC; Canterbury
Club.

GERALD 0 . RHEAULT
Manch ester
Major: Bu siness Adm inis trat ion; cf>~Ili, Pres. 4 ;
N ew man Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; THE GRANITE , Adv.
Mgr. 2, Bu s. Mgr . 3, Ed .- in-Ch ief 4 .

Renn ie
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RUTH RICHARDSON
Littl eton
Major : English l iterature; 0"!'; Mask & Dagg er.

Richardson , S .
Rh eaul t

ROBERT COLIN ROBINSON

Durham
Major , Math ema tics ; TKE; Math e matics Club .

Richard son, R.

JOHN LANDON RODDA II
Palm e rton , Pe nn sylvania
Majo r: Physi cs; 2:112:; IDIE; cf>Kcf>; Canterbury
Club; Gl ee Club 1, 2; Concert Choi r 3, 4 .

SHIRLEY RICHARDSON
Waltham, Massachusetts
Majo r: Govern me n! ; 0'X'; Stud en t Se nate, Sec .;
lnter hou se Softball , Voll e yball ; THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE; IRC ; Dorm . Tre a s. 3; WIDC ,
Pres . 3 .
GORDON JAMES ROBERTSON
Lowe ll , Massachu se tts
Major : Sociology; AXA; Int ramu ra l Ba sket ball .

SHIRLEY ANN RONDOW
Ke e ne
Major: Gover nm e nt ;

I{D.. ; cJlJ{cJ>; II~A, Vic e-

Pres.; Ill' )[; Morta r Boa rd ; Stump ers 1, Vice Pres. 2; N ewman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Stude nt Se nate , Vice- Pres. 4; W JB; Dean s' List 1, 2, 3, 4;
Mike & Dial 1, 2 ; Me m. Un ion Gen . Council 2 ;
lnterhou se Sports 2, 3, 4; De Merritt Mem.
Award; RRCOCA Chmn . 4; Campu s Ch est
Chmn .; Rul es Comm . Chmn .; Soph . Sphinx ;
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE; SU 1, 2, 3, 4; Hi -U
Day Host 2, 3 , 4; Ma sk & Dagg e r 1, 2, 3, 4 .
JOSEPH EDWARD ROY
Am es bury, Ma ssa chu setts
Major , Psyc hology; 0X, Sports Chmn . 3, 4;
Varsity Club 2, 3 , 4 ; Newman Club 4 ; Winte r
and Spring Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports
3, 4; Dorm . Soc. Chmn . 1; Hi -U Day Panel 3 ,
Steerin g Comm . 4.
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DIANNE RUDNIC K
Manch e ste r
Major : A ri; A '.:;~ , Tre a s. 4 ; Hill e l 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 2; Mik e & Dial 3, 4 ;
A ri Club; De an s' li st 1, 3 .
KENNETH JOSEPH RUSSELL
Hampton Be ach
Major: Bu s in e ss Adm ini stration ; K~; N e wma n
Club 2, 3, 4 ; NHOC 2; Intramural Sport s 2 , 3 .
JOAN CAROL RYAN
Brooklyn, N e w York
Ma jo r: Appli e d Mu si c; Conc e rt Cho ir 2, 3 , Sec .
4 ; Gl ee Club 1; Madrigal s 1, 3.
E. CHANDLER SANBORN
Ex ete r
Major : Da iry Hu s band ry ; 0 X , Sports Chmn . 2 ;
Scabbard & Blad e ; Intramural Sports 1, 2,
3, 4 ; Closs Exe c. Council 4 ; Co -Chmn . Mil. A ri
Ball ; Hi-U Day Host 2, 3, 4 ; Jr. Prom Comm .;
Adv. ROTC 3 , 4 ; Woodsm e n 's W ee ke nd 3, 4 .

PHILIP MOSELEY SANBORN
Lee
Ma jor : Ag ric ultura l Eng ineeri ng ; A l'P; AZ ;
Animal Ind . Club ; Ma sk & Dagg e r; Foot ba ll 1;
In tramural Football.

RICHARD SANDSTEDT
Rockv ill e Ce ntre, N ew York
Ma jo r: Ch e mis try ; TIKA.
RUTH ROBERTS SCHENCK
Durham
Ma jor : Re cre at ion ; NHOC 1; Blu e Circl e 2, 3 , 4;
Du r ham Ree le rs 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Dan ce Club 3 , 4 ;
CA 1; Stud e nt Se na te 1.
So n bo r n, P.

Sand s te d t
Sche nck

s

I Ty

JOAN CAROLYN SCOTT
Stoneham, Massac hu setts
Major : Secretariol ; 0'X'; '¥E; NHOC 3; Interhou se and lnterclos s Sports ; Big Si ster 2, 3;
Hi -U Doy Host 4.

DAVID SCULLY
Exeter
Major: Romance Languages; ATI.

Scott
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NEIL ANTHONY SERPICO
Biddeford, Maine
Major: History; K~; Newman Club ; Varsity
Club; Football 3, 4; Baseball 3, 4; Intramura l
Basketball 3, 4.

Seymour
Scully
Serpico

JANE E. SEYMOUR
Warren, Massachusetts
Major: Geology; 0T; AIME , Sec.-Treas. 4; Big
Sister 2; Deans ' List 3; NHOC 1; Hi-U Day
Host 2, 3.
EDWARD M. SHAPIRO
Manchester
Major: Busines s Adm ini stration ; <J,A, Alum . Sec.
4; Hillel, Ex ec. Bd . 1, 2, 3, Sec. 4; Intramural
Sports 1, 2, 3, 4 .

JERROLD H. SHAPIRO
Manchester
Majo r: Economics; <l>K<I>; rrrM, Pres .; '¥E;
Hillel; Student Senate 1, 2, Exec . Council 3;
Senior Skull s, Sec. ; RRCOCA Steering Comm. ;
Deans List ' 1, 2, 3, 4.
GEORGE JACKSON SHAW
Exeter
Major: Mechanized Agriculture; ArP; ASAE ,
Pres. 4 ; NHOC 4 ; Student Senate 3, 4; MVA
Bd .; Intramural Sports; Arnold Air Soc .
KENNETH H. SHELDON , JR .
North Hampton
Majo r: English Literature.
RICHARD SHEPARDSON
Well es le y , Massachu se tts
Major: Economics ; 0X; Class Trea s. 4; Ex ec.
Council 4; Lacrosse 1; Intramural Sports 2,
3, 4; Frosh Camp Cn slr. 4; Hi-U Day Host 2, 3,
Panel 4; J r. Prom Comm.
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Shapiro, E.
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VIRGINIA WASHBURN SHIMER
Durham
Major: Hame Ecanamics ; 0'X', Vice-Pres. 3; Sec.
4; <l>l'O, Vice-Pres. 3 , Pres . 4 ; Hame Ee . Club ,
Treas . 3; Deans ' List 3 ; AHEA, Pres.
JAMES EDWARD SHIRA
Framingham , Massachusetts
Major: Pre -Medical; A'J'r!, Sec.; <l>K<I>; AELl;
Senior Skulls, Pre s.; Concert Chair; Ca- Dire ctor,
Frosh Camp ; Ca-Chmn., Mem . Union Camp ;
Saph. Sphinx , Tre as .
DAVID HOWARD SHONTING
Washington , D. C.
Major : Chemical Engineering ; IIK A; AX::::,
Sec. 2 , 3 ; NHOC 1, 4 ; Glee Club 1; Can cert
Chair 2, 3; Baseball 1; SU , Camm . Del. 3 ;
Frosh Camp Cnslr. 4.

MARION G . SITER
Morton, Pennsylvania

Major : Psych ology; 0l', Soc . Chmn . 4; Canterbury Club 1, 2, 3; Stud e nt Senate 1; Interclass
Sports 1, 2 , 3, 4; All -Star Hock e y 2, 3 ; Dorm .
Sec . 1, 2; Hi -U Day Host 2, 4.

MORTON SILVERMAN
New York , New York
Major : Biology-Education ; Educ . Club, Pres.;
SU , Hillel ; ROTC Band.
RICHARD GEORGE SLAYTON
Manchester
Major : Government; Acacia; IRC , Pre s. 3; Pre -

Law Club 3, 4 ; YRC 1, 2, 3, 4; THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE 1; Student Senate , Exec. Council
4 ; MJB 4; Basketball 1; Hi -U Day 3 .
KENNETH SMITH , JR.
l ynn, Ma ssachusetts
Major : Fish and Game Management; IIKA,
Vice- Pres. 4; Wildlife Soc., Pres.; Student Sen ate ; Hock ey 1; Intramural Sports; Dad 's Doy
Comm .; Hi -U Doy.
Siter

Slayton
Smith , K.

I T y

LEONARD WAYNE SMITH
Concord
Major : Bu si ness Administration; ~B, Pres . 4.

STASIA SMITH
Mancheste r
Major : Hospital Di e tetics; New man Club; Home
Ee. Club; Interclass and lnterhouse Sports 3 , 4 .

Smith , L.
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CHARLES HORACE SNOW
Charlestown
Major: Civil Engineering; 'l'BII; if,Ki(>; ll)fE;
ASCE ; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Adv. ROTC ; De an s'
List 1, 2 , 3 , 4 .

Stannard

Snow

DINO G . STAVROS
Concord
Major: Bacte riology; AXA, Se c. 3, Pres . 4 ; if,~;
Phanarion Club; Cla ss Exec. Council 3 , 4 ;
Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Jr. Prom Comm .;
Wildcats Dance Band 2, 3, 4 ; Hi -U Day 2, 4 ,
KENNETH STANNARD
Derry
Major: Mec hanical Engineering; IIKA; ASME ,
Sec. 4; Intram ural Softball.
ROGER F. SOUCY
Durham
Majo r: Education ; Newm an Club .

WAYNE W . STEELE
Orange, New Jersey
Major : Hotel Administration; Jr . Greeters 3 ,
Pres. 4 .
MARILYN A. STENDER
Warw ick , Rhod e Island
Major : Spani sh; 0T, Treas. ; Spanish Club;
Educ. Club; Inte rclass and lnlerhous e Sports;
Dean s' list 1, 2; Big Sister 2, 3, 4 ; NHOC ;
Hi-U Day Host 3, 4; House Council 3 .
PHYLLIS KATHERINE STEPHANOU
While Plain s, New York
Major: Sociology; 0T; Phanarion Club.
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CORINNE E. STEVENS
Rockland , Ma ine
Major : Se cre ta ria l; CA; Gl ee Club;

Durham

Ree lers.

JOHN STEVENS
Cape Porpoi se, Moin e
Major : Bu siness Admini stration ; 'YE; CA; Du rham Ree le rs; Intramural Football 1.
KENNETH STEVENS
Candia
Major: Poultry Hu s bandry; AXA , Exec. Camm .
3, 4 ; Poultry Sc i. Club ; NHOC l; Int ra mural
Sports ; De an s' List 3.
HECTOR NORMAND STOKES
Sun cook
Major :

Bu si ness

Admin is tration ;

(l>~'r;

\YE;

N ew mon Club; Bas e ball 2; Intramural Sports.

EVELYN ANN SUUTARI
Rockport , Ma ss ochuse tts
Major : Engli sh literature ; A:XP., Pres. 4; Gl ee
Club 1; Concert Choir 2, 3 , 4; Sk i Club 1;
NHOC 1; I nte rhou se Sport s 2, 3, 4; Frosh
Comp Cn slr. 3, 4 ; Hi -U Day Ho st 3, 4 ; WIDC 1.

DON SWIFT
Wolfeboro
Major: Engl is h-Education ; Educ . Club , VicePres. 3 , 4 ; NHOC 1; YRC, Tre as . 3, 4; Track 1;
Adv. ROTC ; De an s' list 3 , 4 .
WARREN SWIFT
Taunton , Ma ss achus e tt s
Major : Government; CA; IRC ; NHOC ; Hou se
Council ; Ba s ket ball 1.
Suutari

Sw ift , D,
Swift, W .

JOYCE SYPHERS
Ry e Ce nt e r
Majo r: Sociology; <~K <I>; A K.i , Vice - Pres.;
Hom e Ee . Club ; CA ; De an s' li st 1, 2, 3, 4 .

Major:
Syph e rs
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INGRID TAAM
Concord
Major , Occupational Th e rapy; AXO, Schol.
Chmn .; 0. T. Club; NHOC ; IRC; Hi -U Day Host
2, 3, 4; Big Si ste r 3 , 4 .

Thatcher
Szopa
Tamm

MARY CATHERINE THOMAS
Larchmont, New York
Major , Hospital Dietetic s; NHOC 1, 2; New man Club 1, 2; Riding Club 2; Big Sister 2;
Campu s Chest 2.

LORLYN LAKE THATCHER
Somerville , New Jersey
Major, English Literature ; Orlan Guild ; Stud .
Comm . on Educ. Policy.
SPERO THEODORAS
Dov e r

Mojor: Governm e nt; Phanarion Club .

PETER THOMAS
Be rlin
Major , Chemistry; 0K<I>; AE .i; Newman Club;
Basketball 1; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3 , 4;
Deans' list 1, 3.
PRISCILLA JEAN THOMPSON
Ports mouth
Major: Physical Education ; WRA ; De ans' Li st
1, 3; All-Star Softball 2, 3 ; lnte rhou se ond
Interclas s Sports .
THOMAS CHASE THURLOW
W e st Newbury, Massachusetts
Major , History-Education; SU l , 2, 3, Pre s, 4;
NHOC l , 2, 3 ; Blu e Circle 2, 3 ; Hi -U Doy 3, 4 ;
Gl ee Club l , 2 .
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Major:

(HARLESS ANN TOFFT
Glen
Sociology; .\:C:t.; Canterbury
NHOC; Intramural Sports .

Club;

JANICE ELIZABETH TOMPKINS
Marblehead, Massachusetts
Majo r: Physica l Education ; 8'X', Rush Chmn . 3;
Panhellenic Council , Treas .; Mortar Board ;
Mask & Dagger; Interclass and lnterhouse
Sports; WRA, Pres . 4; Hi -U Doy; Jr. Prom
Comm.; Frosh Comp Cn slr.
NANCY TOOLE
Framingham , Massachuse tts
Major : Hospital Dietetics; 8'X'.
JAMES BARRY TOWLE
BETTY ANN TORREY
Belmont
Major: English- Education ; Kil, Editor 4; SU
1, 2; Educ. Club 3, 4 ; Newmon Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
lnterhouse and Co-Rec. Sports; Big Sister 2,

Dover

Major:

Dairy Hu s bandry ; Animal Ind . Club ;
Dairy Judging Teams 2.

3, 4.

LAIRD CHARLES TOWLE
Exeter
Major : Physics; Chess Club , Pre s. 3.
SALLY TOWNSEND
Claremont
Major: Secre tarial Studies; Kil, Mem b. Chmn .;
, 1, E; N ewm on Club 1, 2, 3 , 4; Band 1, 2;
NHOC 1; lnter hou se and Co-Rec. Sports 3, 4;
Hi -U Doy Comm. 3; Big Si s ter 2, 3, 4; Deans'
li st 3.
Towle, J,

Towle, L.
Townsend

THOMAS TRACY
Rye Beach
Major : Busine ss Admini strat ion ; ATfl; Int ra mural Sport s.

BARBARA TRASK
Fran conia

Major : Th e Arts; Mask & Dagger; Glee Club;
Art Di sc . Group .

Tracy
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FRANK WESLEY TRASK
Durham
Major: English-Education ; Edu c. Club; THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE .

Trentini
Tra s k, B.
Trask , F.
GEORGE A. TURAIN
Marbleh e ad Neck , Ma ssachu se tts
Major: Hotel Administration ; Newmon Club 1,
2, 3, 4 ; Hote l Greeters 1, 2, 3 , 4 ; Student
Senate 4; Scabbard & Blad e; HSMA ; Stud .
Comm. on Educ. Pol icy, Chmn . 4.

RICHARD H. TRENTINI
Milford
Mojor: Me chanical Eng ineeri ng ; 'l' KE; ASME ;
Intramural Sports 1, 2 , 3, 4.
JAMES TRIPP
Dartmouth , Mass achu setts
Majo r: Soc iology.

THEODORE TZIANOBOS
Mon chester
Major, Bacte riology; <J>t.'r; Intramural Sports .
ARTHUR T. VALICENTI , JR .
Ea st W eym outh, Ma ss achuse tt s
Major : Physical Education ; 0X , Pl e dg e Ma rs h.;
Scabbard & Blad e; Blu e Key, Vice- Pres.; Varsity Club, Tre a s. 3, Pres. 4 ; Class Pres. 3 ;
Football 1, 2, 3 , 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Hockey
l , 2; Intramural Bas ke tball ; Jr. Prom Comm .;
Hi -U Doy ; Vars ity Club Schol . 4 ; Ad v. ROTC.
NICOLETA K. VARGELIS
Arl ington , Ma ss achu setts
Majo r: Sociology; 0'Y'; SU 1; lnterho use Sport s
1, 2, 3 , 4; Ma s k & Dagg er Ploy 1; Big Si ster 2, 3.
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BARBARA ANN VAYO
Gonic
Major: Ch emistry; <l>:'11; Newman Club; Concert
Choir; NHOC.
DAGNY VEVERBRANTS
Conco r d
Major: French ; CA; IRC.
HENRY THOMAS VOLPE
Plymouth
Mojor: Governme nt; IRC ; N ew man Club; Intramural Sports.
CHARLOTTE A . WALFORD
Wallingford, Conn ecticu t
Major : Psy chology; AX!!; <l>K<J:>; NHOC 3, 4;
Bridge Club 3; lnterh ou se Sports; Big Sisler 4;

Deans ' list 3 .

A . THOMAS WALKER
Durham
Major : Psychology ; Blu e Key; Canterbury Club ;
SU; Stump ers; Student Sen ate 2, 3, Pre s. 4 ;
MJB; Hi-U Day Comm .; Mem. Union Plann ing
Comm .; Rolling Ridg e; Adv. ROTC.

KATHRINE WALKER
Durham
Major : Psyc hology; K.1 ; ,1,x, Sec. 4; 'I' K A,
Sec. 2, 3; Mortar Board , Pres.; Canterbury
Club; SU 2, 3; Student Sen ate, Sec. 3, Ex ec.
Council 3, 4 ; Panh ell enic Council 3, Sec. 4;
Stumpers 1, Sec. 2; CORICL 3; Rolling Ridg e
3; Frosh Ori en t. W ee k Chmn. 4; Deans ' List 1,
2, 3; M em. Un ion Planning Comm .
PHYLLIS ANN WECHEZAK
Merrimac
Major: Bacteriology ; <~K<I>; N ew mon Club l , 2;
Stud. Comm. on Ec!uc. Pol icy.

Walk er, A . T.

Walk er, K.
Wechezak

RICHARD P. WECKWERTH
Durham
Majer : Wildlife Management.

JOHN FREMONT WEEKS , JR.
Laconia
Majer : Agriculture; Acacia; Scabbard & Blade ;
Faatball 1, 2; Intramural Softball 2; Ca-Chmn .,
Mil. Art Ball 4; Mask & Dagger Plays 1, 4 .
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ANN CUMMINGS WELCH
Manchester
Majer : Psychalagy; 0'1'; ,1,X; Newman Club;
Class Sec. 2, 3, 4; Exec. Council 2, 3, 4; WRA,
Sec.; Darm. Treas . 1, 2; House Counc i l 3;
Soph . Sphinx; Compus Chest 2; All -Star Tenn is
and Badminton 1, 2, 3.

Wendell
Weeks
Welch

BARBARA WHELTON
Nashua
Major: Government; X.f!; Newman Club 2, 3, 4;
IRC 2, 3 ; lnterhause Sports; Hi-U Day Host.
CHESTER A . WENDELL
Darien , Connecticut
Major : Mechanical Engineering; A<l>O; ASME;
NHOC ; Lacrosse l ; Deaas ' List 1, 3.
GERALD R. WENTWORTH
Union
Major : Geology; AT.fl, Pres .; IFC, Vice -Pres.;
Senior Skulls .

NANCY WHENMAN

Worcester, Massachusetts
Major: Occupational Therapy; <J>:\I, Rush Chmn .
4; NHOC 1, 3, 4; 0 . T. Club 1; Interclass and
lnterhause Sport s 2, 3, 4.
HOWARD FRANCIS WILFERT
Brooklyn, New York
Major , Psychology; Mask & Dagger; Dean s'
List 3, 4.

ROBERT 0 . WILKINS
Boscawen
Major: Horticulture ; AZ, Treas .; Hort. Club ;
Glee Club 1; Concert Choir 2, 3, 4; Deans '
List 1, 3.

Whelton
Wentworth
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ROBERT WALLACE WILKINSON
St. Petersburg , Flor i da
Major : Bu siness Adm i nistration ; ~'E;
Club 1; Jr. Prom Comm .

Gl ee

LEONARD WILLEY
Salem , Ma ss achusetts
Major : Gove rnment ; ~B, Vic e- Pre s. 3; Scabbard & Blade 3, 4; Bask etball 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
Intramural Sports; Canter bury Club 1, 2; Adv .
ROTC.
AUDRA WILLIAMS
Rye Beach
Major: Zoology; A:.;a., Se c. 3, Pr es. 4; AE6,
Sec. 3; G ermon Club 2; Big Sister 2, 3, 4 ;
CO RIC L 3; Hi -U Day 2, 3, 4 ; NHOC 1; CA
1, 2; SU.

PETER H. WILLIAMS
Portland, Main e
Ma jor , Governm ent; IRC.

LESLIE WILLIAMS
Read i ng , Mo ss achusetts
Ma jor: Art-Education; AX!1, Rush Chmn . 3,
Treas . 4; Campu s Ch est Public Chmn .; Hi -U
Day Panel; Frosh Camp Cn slr. 3, 4 ; Big Si ster
2, 3; Rolling Ridg e 3; Deans ' Li st 1, 2, 3.

CHRISTOPHER WINSLOW
Be verly Farms , Mas sachuse tts
Major, Sociology ; Adv. ROTC ; Dean s' Li st 3 .
LLOYD BURTON WOLF
Portsmouth
Major , Zoology ; <l>A, Vice- Pres .; Blu e Key,
Pres.; Arnold Air So c., Vice- Pres.; Scobbard &
Blode ; Intramu ral Sports 2, 3, 4; ROTC Drill
Award 2.

Winslow
Wolf

ANNE E. WOODBURY
Wood stock
M ojo r : M ed icol Tec hno log y; <I>~ ; Rifle Cl u b;
New man Club 2; NHOC 3; ln te rhau se and I ntercla ss Sports; Big Sis ter 2, 3.

ROBERT CHARLES WYMAN
Derr y
Major , G eology; A'ffl; Moyor of Durham .

Woodbu ry
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Mojor :

RICHARD JOSEPH YORK
Som ersworth
El ectrica l Engin ee ring ; AIEE;
Club; GE Appr ent. Grad .

Rad io

Young
W y man
Yor k

MARY YOUNG
M a jor :

Derry
Romanc e Languag es; A IT,
Dean s' Li st 2, 3.

Sec.

4;

EMILY ANGELA ZAPPALA
Hanov er
Ma jor, Romanc e Languag es; A,'.:;t>, Soc. Chmn .;
,\ IT; N ewman Club ; French Club; Span is h
Club; Gl ee Club 1, 2; lnter hau se Sports 2, 3;
Big Sis ter 2, 3.

FRANK ZECHA
Ch elsea , Mass achu se tt s
Major: Econom ics; 9 K<l>; N e wman Club; Ba seba ll 2, 3.

Zeccha
Zap pa la

SENIORS NOT PICTURED
.................. Durham

Frederick L. Allen , Government.. .
Donald C. Arnold , Government.... .
Helen R. Barrett, English ...
Bernard E. Brisson , English ...

...... Hartford , Connecticut

....... Brunswick, Maine
...................................... Portsmouth
.......... .Newport

William f . Bryont, Government...
David R. Buley, Mechanized Agriculture ...
David E. Butler, Zoology.. .
Daniel 0 . Carroll, Music ..... .

....... Concord
............ Alton
...... Durham
.......................................... Exeter
......... Kingston

Christine Y. Chadwick , Education ...
Paul S. Cheney, Mathematics ...

.............. .... Manchester
...................... Dover
1

George Clark, Jr., Music-Educatio n ..
Philip G . Cloutman , Hotel Administration ...... .
George A. Costakis , Building Construction .. .
Glenice G . Dearborn, Medical Technology .. .

...Manchester
.............. West franklin
.......... Henniker

Norwin C. Derby, Mechanical Engineering .. .
Wendell E. Dodge, Biology ...
William J. Donahue, Government...
Elizabeth L. Duffett, Medical Technology ...

.... Pittsfield
................... Rollinsford
.......... Concord
....... Durham

Robert Edgerly, History ......
Gordon C. Emerson , Music ..... .
faith E. Emery, The Arts .. .

.......... Keene
..... Springvale, Maine
....... Springvale, Maine

John T. Emery, The Arts .. .
James E. Gallagher, Business ...
William L. Gallagher, Civil Engineering.
Felix Giedrys, Electrical Engineering ....
John C. Grant, Hotel Administration .. .

.......... Woodsville
... Windham
. ............. Dover
...... Durham
........................................... New York , New York
..................... Winchester, Massachusetts
............. Durham

Evi S, Grottewit, Psychology............. .
Barbara M. Hamilton , Nursing
Roger William Hepler, Horticulture ...
Clifford M. Herman, Pre -Medical ...

.......... Portsmouth
.. ... Lamoine, Maine

Mary Ann Holt, Psychology...
Harry D. Hulme , Jr. , Chemical Engineering
Richard E. Kelley, History .. .

............. Salem Depot
... Derry
................................................ ... Quincy, Massachusetts
................................. Hingham , Mas sachusetts

Gerard E. Kelly, Business .. .
David W . Kingston, Chemistry.
Carolyn M . Kinne, Home Economics ...

.......... Littleton
....... Exeter

Donald L, Kippax, Chemical Engineering ...
Barbara J. Libby, Nursing ...
Eugene R. A. Laplante, The Arts ...

........... .Newport
.................................... franklin
... Manchester

John G. Leahy, Business ...
Frederick H. Lefaivre , The Arts ...
Douglas M. Leslie, Zoology ...

........................ Wellesley, Massachusetts
...................................................... Bristol
....................................................................................... Manchester
............ Lebanon

Hugh Mallett, Business ....
Donald W . Martin , Spanish ...
Thomas E. McCready, Chemical Engineering ...
Joel John McKoan , Government...
Donald W . Melvin , Electrical Engineering ...

............................................................. Concord
.................................................................Dover

.............................................................................. Barnstead
........ Durham
. .............................................................................................. Rochester

George P. Munsey, Government ...
Barbara L. Nadeau, Medical Technology .... .
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Donald R. Oleson , Electrical Engineering ...

............. Berlin

James P. Olivier, Chemical Engineering ...

.. ..... .N ew port

John B. Parker, Socia/ Service ...
Milton C. Parsons, Animal Husbandr y .. ..

...... Wells , Main e

.... ..................... Lexington , Massachusett s

Claud M. Pittman , Physical Education .. .
David A. Pop e, Business ...

.. ............................ Wilton

Marc Porrov ecchio, The Arts ...

. ... ................. H enniker

... Kingston

Robert C. Potter, Mechanical Engineering ...

.. ..................................... Gorham

Malcolm C. Purington , Sociology ...
Robert G. Russell, Jr., Geology .. .

.. ... .North Weare
...... Effingham

E. Waldo Sanders , Government .. .

. ... Allon

George M. Sawyer, Geology ...

...North Weare

Peter Scarth, Sociology ....

.. ................... Meredith

Neil A. Sherman, History.
Wayne N. Sherman , Genera/ Agriculture ...
Charles E. Smith , Psychology...

.............................................................. Durham
..... Lancaster

.. ... Portsmouth

Murray L. Smith , Zoology...

.. ...... Hampton Beech
Alice W . Stone, Hospital Dietetics...
............................................................ Ry e
Karl F. Siron , Forestry ................................... ............................................................................................................................................... Lebanon
William C. Stuart, Forestry.
.. ................... Portland, Maine

Donald F. Sturtevant, English ...

.. ....... Manchester

Peter Swanson, Business ..... .

.. ........... .North Hampton

Luther F. Sweet, Zoology .. .

.. ......................... Bra dfo rd
.. .... Gree nland

James E. Syphers , Psychology.
Fronk P. Todd , Horticulture ...

.. Rowley, Ma ssachusett s

Martha G . Travi s, Home Economics

............. .Keen e

Carl P. Webber, Fore stry.

.. ... Marlboro

Alan B. Week s, Government.....

.. ................... Hampton

Elizabeth 8. Will iams , History

... Durham

TWO-YEAR AGRICULTURAL GRADUATES NOT PICTURED
Wayne C. Anderson , Horticulture ...
John M. Calef , Poultry...

.. ....... Hud son
. ...... East Barrington

Sherman D. Carney, Dairy...
Raymond M. Conway, Dairy ...

.. .......................................... Colebrook
.................... .............. Barrington

Norris S. Cowen , Poultry...

...... Springileld , Vermont

Peter F. Coxeter, Horticulture ...

............ We st Hav en, Connecticut

Robert P. Flanegan , Genera/ Farming ..
Carl F. Kenerson , Dairy ...

...Center Strafford
.. ................ South Hampton

Walter R. King, Dairy ...

. ........................ Durham

Charles A. Lamprey, Dairy ...

. ... North Hampton

Paul C. Leavitt, Genera/ Farming ...
Ernest S. Lennon , Jr. , General Farming ...

.. ....................... North Hampton
.................................................................................................................................Dover

George E. Milliken , Dairy ...

........... ............................................................Kittery , Maine

Louis Montefusco, General Farming ...

.. .................................................................... Rochester

Herbert G . Schurian , Dairy... .
Robert B. Strang , Genera/ Farming ...
George B. Thompsoa, Horticultur e ...

.. ............ Medford , Massachusetts
.. ...... Garden City, New York
.. ....................... We st Newton , Massachusetts

Roger B. Web ster, Poultry ...

.. ................................. Gilmanton Iron Work s
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ROBERT BARTLETT
Newport
Mojor: Agriculture; 4-H; Animal Husbandry
Club; Thomp son School Club .
JOY BASSETT
Groton , Mas sac husetts
Major: Agriculture ; Animal Ind. Club; Rifl e
Club; Poultry Club; Thompson School Club .
CHARLES ROBERT BROWNING
Dover

Ma jor: Agriculture .
CARL THOMAS CROSBY, JR .
Belmont, Massachusetts
Major , Agriculture ; ArP; Mike & Dial ; TSA
Club; Poultry Club.
WILLIAM HENRY EISNOR
Georgetown , Massachusetts
Major: Agriculture; :l::B; Intramural Sport s.
WILLIAM M. FISK
Stratham
Major: Dairy; Al'P; TSA Club; Poultry Sci.
Club; Clos s Pres .; Animal Ind. Club; Intramural Sports .
FREDERICK RANDALL HERRICK
East Westmoreland
Major : Agriculture ; TSA Club; Poultry Sci.
Club; Animal Ind . Club .
HARRY EUGENE HOWE
Dover
Major , Agriculture.

ROBERT DODGE
Kittery, Moine
Major: Agriculture; Durham Reelers ; TSA Ba sketball .
Dodge
Howe

GLENN ELKINS JONES
Dover
Major: Agriculture.

RICHARD LAFOND
Manch es ter
Major: Agr iculture; ~13 , Vice-Pres .; TSA Club;
IFC; lntramuro l Sports .

Jon es

0 F

HAMPSHIRE

NEW

CAROLYN .ANNE LOWE
Randolph
Major : .Agr i culture; Animal Ind . Club; 4-H;
Durham Re elers; Rifle Club ; TSA Club .
Palm er, W . H.
Pate rson

Lafond
Lowe

WILBUR HERBERT PALMER
Derry
Major: Agriculture; AT'P; Poultry Sci. Club ;
CA; TSA Club ; Intramural Sport s.

VERNE LESLIE RICHARDSON
Ce nt er Harbor
Major : Agricultu re.

CHARLES E. PATERSON
Ry e
Major: Agri culture; A rP; 4 -H; Poultry Sci .
Club ; Animal Ind . Club ; TSA Club ; CA,

GAIL WALLIS SANBORN
lee
Major: Agriculture; Ri ding Club; Animal Ind .
Club ; TSA Club, Sec. 1; Cla ss Sec.
ALAN SUMNER
Wild er , Vermont
Major: Agriculture; Poultry Sci . Cl ub.
GEORGE THOMPSON
We st N ewton, Ma ss achu se tt s
Major: Agriculture ; TSA Ba sket bal l.
RICHARD F. WHITE
W est Franklin
Major: Agr ic ulture; Clo ss Pre s. 1.

Richard son , V.

Sanborn, G. W .

Sumn e r

Thompson, G.

White

Ke nn e th Dodg e
Pre sident

First row-K. Dod ge, P. Wal ker. Se cond row-W, Ge org e, Prof . Co rtez, F. Tilton .

class of '56
T

HE class of ' 56 has made it through three years of college and are suddenly find ing themselves in the threshold of the fourth and last year. The juniors are no

longer amazed over big weekends , snow sculptures , and final exams . In other words ,
the junior is a long way from the naive kid that he was when he came to Durham
three years ago . Members of the class have already taken over top positions in many

o-i the campus organizations and ne x t September, as seniors, they will take over
many more .
Fifty-six was one of the first of the smaller classes in which there were not a great
number o f veterans coming back from overseas . For that reason , they are closer to
the stereotyped idea of college students. Though the raccoon coats and hip flasks are
comparatively rare, the juniors are essentially a white buck, gray flannel crowdcollege men and confidently aware of it. There is one difference , however-though
his idea o f a big weekend is the same as everyone 's has always been , today 's college student is more serious in his intent and more ready to seriously "hit the books. "
A lot of the members of ' 56 will be glad to be done with school and some of them
wont' even bother to come back for th e ir last year, but for everyone who 's sick of
school , there is at lea st one more who knows that college life is a good life and he will
be ready to admit it. When next June comes and their graduation is at hand, a lot of
them will wish that they ' d done some things differently. Well , they have a chance to
make their last year different-to up the grode point, or to change a major, or
change a lot of other things . We hope that the last year is a good one .
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class of '57
T

O a senior it is amazing that the students in the class of '57 are going to be
juniors next year. It literally seems like just last month that they were freshmen
and now all of a sudden they are full-fledged upperclassmen .
Nobody can tell you any better about the " Sophomore Slump " than a sophomore .
He will either say that it 's all rubbish or that it really is a struggle. Most people go
through it-tho:· semester when everything goes wrong, when there seems to be no
purpose in going to college or doing anything else for that matter. It is a crucial
time in the life of the student and a lot of kids have come out of the " slump " to find
tha t they aren 't kids anymore .
It was the class of '57 who started painting the footsteps on "Prexy 's Promenade "
and it is obvious that they started a tradition . The sophomores were a great Rah-Rah
bunch when they came to Durham , full of spirit and stories of what to expect from
college. A lot of the Rah-Rah is gone now but the sophomores are still known as a
class with a lot of spirit.
It seems like the sophomore class had more than its share of good looking girls .
They 've done unusually well in queen posi t ions and fraternity sweetheart contests .
Th ere are a lot of good athl ete s among the sophomores too . All in all, an excellent
class. We hope they made t he slu m p O .K. and find the junior year just a lark .

Ju liu s Butl er

First ro w- W . Houl e, J . Butl e r, E. Lunt. Second ro w- De an Scha e fe r, E. W inograd .
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President

Donald M cle od

President

S. Coffin , D. McLeod, J. Gong, R. M errow .

class of '58
M

ANY an upperclassman has said , " If I were a freshman again, I would sure do a
lot of things differently. " That is because the freshman year is new and con -

fusing and many times mistakes are made. And after the freshman year there are
only three years left to correct the mistakes . We hope this year 's freshman class
didn 't make many mistakes. They came to Durham expecting a lot of fun and we
hope they found it. We also hope that college has started them serious ly thinking
about their beliefs and understanding of things . That is one of the most important
functions of college, to start the student thinking .
The freshmen have griped plenty about the food at Commons, painted footsteps
on " Prexy 's Promenade, " and done all the other things expected of freshmen . Many
of them

joined fraternities and sororities when rushing came around during the

second semester, and many of them decided that they wanted to remain independent.
The freshman year is one of decision. What will be chosen for a major? Who are
really my friends and who will be the ones to spend the rest of my college years
with? They are important decisions and we hope that the members of the class of ' 58 ,
when they are seniors, will decide that they made the right decision .
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2 year aggies
T

HE Thompson School of Agriculture is an integral part of the University. In its two
year course it provides multitudes of New Hampshire students with the funda -

mentals of good farming and modern agriculture .
Though most of its classes are held in Putnam, which is quite a way from the main
campus, the students in Thompson school are active in all phases of New Hampshire 's
extra-curricular activity. They have their own athlete iteams and are prominent in
many fraternities and sororities.
Above all , the students of the Thompson School leave their two years in Durham
better prepared to take part in the affairs of the communities in which they reside .

First ro w-R . White , G. Sanborn. Second ro w- R. Flanagan , W . Palm e r.

Ri chard Wh ite
Preside nt
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student senate
OFFICERS

President

T. Walker

Vice-President and Secretary
Treasurer

S. Rondow
D. Hutchinson

W . J. B.

P. Davis

M. J. B.

D. Jones

Banquet Committee

K. Walker

Campus Planning Board

J. Leavitt

We/fare Committee

I. Paquet

Thomes Walker

Presiden t

T

HE Student Senate is the authorized agency through which participation in un iversity government by students is effected. The Senate derives this prerogative from

the University administration and the student body. The Senate, composed of rep resentatives from all housing units and the commuters, is the best sounding board of
studen :· opinion , complaints and suggestions on campus , and one of its primary
responsibilities is to act as a liaison between the students and the University govern men t. Because of the size of the Senate itself and of the number of probl e ms that it
handles, most of its actual work is done in committee.
This year, under the able leadership of President Thomas Walker, th e Stud e nt
Senate has experienced a successful year in promoting the b est interests of the
Univers ity in all matters which fall within the realm of th e student body .
A ssis t ing President Walker on the Executive Council have been th e six elected
officers : Shirley Rondow, Shirley Richardson , Donald Hutchinson , Kathryn Walker,
Richa rd Slayton , and Jack Hill. The Council maps out the legislative progra m for
Senate meetings and helps in maintaining a close relationship with the Universi ty
administration .
The problems, services, and the applied work of the Se nate is executed by an
efficien t team of standing committees:
The Budget Committee under the chairmanship of Treasure r Don Hutc hinson ha s
kept a close watch over expenditures of the Senate as well as working closely wit h
the A . S. 0. controversy over the Senate President 's salary.
The Constitutions Committee has done an outstanding

job i n streamlining the

filing sy stem for all campus organizations. The energetic leadership of cha irma n
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James Budd has effected an entirely new system for checking on the constitutions of
all campus organizations .
Campus Chest Drive has once again proved successful, with the Welfare Com mittee sponsoring such traditional events as the Blue Key auction, 1he Ugly Man
Contest, faculty participation in money-making stunts, and a new feature so success fully planned this year-the basketball-in-wheel-chair game between the U. N. H .
Wildcats and the paraplegic veterans of America . Chairman Iris Paquet and her
hard-working committee have been a constant bright spot in this year's Senate
activities.
The student judiciary boards, consisting of the Men's Judiciary Board and the
Women's Judiciary Board, have turned in their customary record of outstanding
service in handling disciplinary cases involving university students. Chairman Douglas
Jones of the Men's Judiciary Board is completing his fourth year of service with the
Board ond his outstanding work has become something of a tradition in student
government.

The Motor Vehicles Appeals Board under the competent direction of Guy Harriman ,
in addition to its normal work load, has paid special attention to the future development of better parking facilities for both the faculty and the student body.
Special committees selected again this year to perform their very important functions in Senate sponsored activities are the Freshman Orientation committee, chaired
by Guy Harriman, and the High School-University Day committee, chaired by Dick
Wilson. Their work has played a large role in the success the University has enjoyed
in its increased enrollment records.
The Senate started the year off with a joint student, administration , and faculty
conference held under Senate sponsorship at Rolling Ridge in North Andover , Massachusetts. The purpose of the conference was to co-ordinate student government and
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granite
T

HE GRANITE is more than a senior yearbook

- i t is a history of the 1954-55 academic
year at the University of New Hampshire . Th is
book of memories is full of pictures of the friends
you made , the dances you went to, the snow
sculptures you worked on , and the campu s t hat
you knew and loved for four years .
Ballard Hall's luxuricus third floor suite was
once again the site of this year 's GRANITE ac tivities. _Every Thursday night we made our way
through wind , rain , and snow to go up there and
work. Write-ups were late , pictures disappeared
or never appeared at all , " heelers" came and
went, but it all worked out in the end . Our only
distraction was the constant music (?) that could
be heard all too clearly from the lower floors .
Any club or activity needs organization and
that's what THE GRANITE had. We revamped
our constitution to make it more workable , and
our officers made the organization a smoothrunning one.
Someone has said that Lincoln was a patient
had nothing on Gerry Rheault, the

G erry Rheault

man . He

Editor in Chief

editor-in-chief of this year 's book. He stayed
calm when his write -ups were late; he never lost

to taking a continental tour. He can look at this
book with a big sense of achievement-and

his temper when somebody " flubbed " ; and in
general, was just what an editor should be, even

probably with a big sigh of relief, too .
Although he left us halfway through the year,
Winn Whittemore , the associate editor, spent

Jo hn Lunt
Business Manage r

many hours arranging the new Faculty Section.
John Lunt, as business manager, paid bills , collected money, and got some new much -needed
office equipment. Thanks to John for the balanced budget .
Wendy Jesseman made many a trip into the
hinterlands of the state to get ads for the yearbook. He also sent out more letters than come
from any girls ' dorm in a month.
Pat Walker, as the all-important senior editor,
matched the pictures with the names and activities of the seniors and got to know more faces
through her work on THE GRANITE than the Dean
of Women . She also filled the vacancy of associate editor for the remainder of the year .
Ending

his

second

year

as

literary editor,

Jim Merritt estimates that he has written enough
for a fair -si zed book. Proofreading , lengthening,
shortening-he turned his hand at them all.
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Mary Kilgore
Secreta ry

Loui e Georgopoulos
Sports Editor

Pam Wright, the features editor, did the write ups that are especially memorable-those concerning the big weekends and the fun-filled activities such as Mayoralty.
Dick Ray had his hands full as fraternity and
sorority editor. With twenty houses to take care
of, his job was of great importance in making
THE GRANITE a complete yearbook.
The domitory editor, Helen Carbonneau, made
the contacts and collected the write-ups of the
fourteen dorms on campus. A big job? It sure
was!

Carol Rawson, as the organizations editor,
was responsible for making sure that the dozens
of clubs and activities on our campus got their
write-ups in on time and had their pictures ta ken.
It was she who needled you when they were
two months late, and for a good reason-to
help complete the book on time .
Pictures are an all important part of any
yearbook. Tom Forrest, the staff photographer,
carried his bulky equipment all over the campus
to get the candid shots that fill these pages.
The most distinctive part of the book is the

Pat Walker
Se nior Editor

Jim Merrill
Literary Editor

..., r
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He le n Carbo nne au
Dorm Editor

--- .

Carol Rowson
Orga nization Ed itor

Dick Ray
Fraternity Ed i tor

art, this year in the competent hands of Marilyn
Hollis. Her talent did a lot to make this year's
GRANITE different from any other.

And then we have the heelers-without them
the editors would never have been able to ac complish all that they did . Many thanks to you

As the staff secretary, Mary Kilgore wrote
many, many letters-plus a lot of other workand was always on hand when needed most.

all for your patience and loyalty.
Put all these things together and you come
up with another GRANITE. We have put much
time and effort into it and we now offer it to
you-especially the Class of 1955. We hope

Sports is an indispensable section in any year Louie Georgopoulos knew enough

book, and

people and managed to be everywhere to make
his section full of the season 's highlights and
details .

that it will help you to recall memories of the
University of New Hampshire for many years to
come .

HEELERS
Lef t to righ t, first row-J. Kir kpatr ick , M. Re ardon , M. Emmanue l, J. Pic ard , B. Goodal l. Seco nd ro w-

H. Eric h, N. Pit on is, G. Ashbaugh .
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HE NEW HAMPSHIRE has passed into respec table middle age . Now well into its forties,

the

official

undergraduate

newspaper

of

the

University closes up another year with a sigh of
relief and not a little regret .
Blessed with an understanding administration
that allows free rein to the student editors, THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE likes to think of itself as an
integral part of the University scene.
About thirty people, exclusive of those in the
print shop, put out eight pages a week. They
attempt to provide accurate and unbiased coverage of the major events going on around the
campus . This year THE NEW HAMPSHIRE edi torially supported academic freedom, a continu ance of editorial policy of the past few years.
It campaigned for sidewalks and cleanup cam paigns . It suggested, occasionally berated, asked
and fought for many other improvements . Mistakes were made, important stories were overlooked,

and

sometimes

a typographical

error

slipped through. In other words , the inevitable
things happened .
Someone said "the staff of a college newspaper must work in anonymity. " The names of
James Merritt
Editor -in -chief

Shirley Morgan
Associate Editor

Ann De ich
Busin e ss Manager
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EDITORIAL BOARD
JIM MERRITT ' 55, Editor-in-Chief; SH I RLE Y MORGAN ' 55, A sso ciote Editor; JACK PAUL ' 55, Managing Editor; DAVE PROPER ' 55 ,
Senior News Editor; JEANNE KENNETT ' 56, CHRIS BREHM ' 56, and
JACK HOEY ' 56 , News Ed itors; PETE ALLEN ' 55 , Sports Editor.

BUSINESS BOARD
ANN

DEICH ' 55, Business Manager;

HOWARD BOARDMAN ' 55 ,

Circulation Manager; GEORGE W. GAGE Il l ' 56, Advertising Man •

ager; MARY KAY KI LGORE ' 57, Secretary.

STAFF
STAFF WR ITERS , Neil Sherman ' 55, Jim Budd ' 56, Ellen Terry ' 56,
Judy Cochran e ' 57, Louis Georgeopolous ' 55 , Assi stant Spor ts Ed itor.
REPORTERS : John Everson ' 55, Mick ie Levi ' 56, Jack Hill ' 56,
Rob in Page ' 56, Betsy Duffi ll ' 57, Prisci lla Da ggett ' 57, Roberta
Klose ' 57, Jacqueline Mullen ' 57 , Ju dy Kirkpa trick ' 57 , Bobbie Hatc h

' 58, Peggy Ann Shea ' 58, Nancy Richard son ' 58, Georgia Winn '58 ,
Bobb=e La Chance · 58, Rober to Richmond ' 58, Robert Crotty ' 58 ,
Da vid Patch ' 58, Joseph Samaria ' 58, Leonard Klimgs ' 58, Roland
Lajoie ' 58, and Da vid Smi t h ' 58, Carole Chadwick ' 58 and Sand y

Le ft to right-J. Kennett, C. Bre hm , J. Hoey, News Editors .

Sessler '58 .
STA FF

PH OTOGRAPHERS, Coll is Beck ' 57, and Tom Forrest ' 58 .

those who write about the other names are often
unknown. There are hours of work for a staffer.
There are irate phone calls from people whose

We went international this year. We were
regularly translated into Spanish and our mail ing list has addresses ranging from San Fran cisco to Paris. Of course it was the Spanish 51
class that did the translating and it was the

names have been spelled wrong-or omitted .
There are difficulties , in other words . And then ,
two hours after the paper is out, it is forgotten

faithful

University alumni who added the impressive names to the mailing list. But THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE is proud of what it has done. It is

by everybody-except the freshman who got his
story printed on Page One . Working on a newspaper, even one as small as The NEW HAMPSHIRE, is an exciting experience .

proud of having

been a good college news-

paper.

David

Prop er

Sr . Ne ws Editor

Jack Paul
Managing Editor
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mortar board

Kathrine Walker

President

I

N

1938, a chapter of Mortar Board, national senior women 's

honorary society,

was

established

at the

University of New

Hampshire. It replaced Cap and Gown, a local honorary society.
Ten junior women were chosen to be Mortar Board members in
the annual tapping ceremony of May, 1954. The old members went
to dormitory and sorority houses (Hood House for two) singing
Mortar Board songs and lighting their way with candles. All watching the impressive ceremony were just as thrilled as the unsuspecting
girls who were tapped. The following day, the new members were
recognized as they went to class in flowing black robes. That evening, they attended a banquet and were formally initiated.
Later in May, a group of old and new members attended a regional conference at the University of Connecticut to exchange ideas
with college women of New England, New York and Pennsylvania.
A welcome and general information letter was sent to incoming
freshmen during the summer, and the Big-Little Sister program was
started. The freshmen were treated to a picnic in October and a
basketball game in January by their big sisters. During Orientation

Week, Mortar Board operated an information booth, gave dorm
parties, and counseled freshmen. Other projects included selling
sun-visors and mums at football games, helping Campus Chest and
other university projects, establishing a tutoring system, and counseling freshmen with

regard

to scholarship, and

sorority versus

dormitory living.
In all its work, Mortar Board strives for its ideals of scholarship,
leadership, and service, the qualities for which its members are
chosen.
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Ruth Blakeney

Janice Tompkins

Priscilla Flagg

Barbara Fenn

Sylvia Hurlock

Paula Cyph ert

Janel Newman

Lynne Dickinson
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blue key
B

LUE KEY was formed in 1921 by a group of seniors who
felt the need for another senior men 's honorary society

on campus . Since that time Blue Key has played a very im portant part in the extra-curricular life at t he University of
New Hampshire.
Membership is limited to fifteen men who have exhibited
" successful participation in extra-curricular activities, qualities of leadership as revealed by contributions to campus
life, service to the university and a satisfactory academic
r ecord ." These men are chosen from the junior clas s each
spring by the outgoing senior members .

B. W olf
D. Jon es

J. M erritt

A. Volicen ti

E. Kel ly

This year 's members upheld the ideals of Blue Key by
being presidents of the following organizations , Psi Epsilon ,
Varsity Club , Newman Club , Inter-Fraternity Council, Arnold
Air Society, and Scabbard and Blade . In addition to the
previously mentioned , the organization also contained the
editor of THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, the chairman of the Men 's
Judiciary Board , vice-president of Arnold Air Society, and

1 16

several distinguished military students . These are typical of the outstanding men that make Blue Key the top senior men's honorary
society on the University Campus. It is their duty to work for the
betterment ,o f the campus and student life on it. In the thirty years
that the organization has been in existence, it has steadfastly
attempted to maintain this ideal.
The first function of the new members is to present the Blue Key
Scholarship of $75 to an outstanding male student of the Sophomore class . It is granted on the basis of need and participation in
outside activities. During graduation time we serve as ushers at the
Honors Convocation, and at the Commencement exercises . Early in

N . Brown e

P. Goll eroni

R. Hewitt

T. Bense

A. Bu shong

A . Elmgren

A. Cuthbert son

J. Deo rborn
T. Welk er

October the organization sponsors its annual Mayoralty Campa ign
at which the mythical mayor of Durham is selected. This is followed
by Stunt Night, when the housing units compete against one another
to present the best skit. Another one of our services is to sponsor
a comical auction sale with the proceeds donated to Campus Che st.
The final function of the organization is the selection of new
members . When the new group is chosen, both old and new mem bers have a banquet with our faculty advisor, Dean Sackett, as
guest of honor. The cooperation between the members of Blue Key
and our advisor has a great deal to do with the success of the
organization on campus.
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senior skulls
S

ENIOR SKULLS , the oldest men 's honorary

Sweetheart Contest in conjunction with Campus

society on campus, was founded in 1909

Chest and producing their annual inter-collegiate
sing, " Close Harmony."

for the purpose of bringing recognition to outstanding men of the senior class. The fifteen men

The membership this year greatly reflects the

are selected each year on the basis of "qualities of leadership, successful
extra-curricular activities,

participation

ideals of Senior Skulls. Among the members

in

were

high character, and

Presidents

of Alpha Epsilon

Delta,

Phi

Gamma Mu, Phanarian club and also six Frater-

satisfactory scholastic standing ."

nities; Vice-Presidents of I. F. C. and Varsity

The society acts primarily as a service organi-

Club; captains and members on several varsity

zation for the University. In this capacity, its

teams; Commanding Officer of Arnold Air So-

largest responsibility lies in the sponsoring of

ciety; and members of Phi Epsilon, Phi Kappa

the intramurals sports program . Since organizing

Phi and Phi Gamma Mu. But most outstanding

the program the Skulls has spent considerable

of all was the fact that each religious organiza-

time setting up leagues, schedules, and rules,

tion on campus was represented in the group.

providing officials, compiling results and award-

It is the never-ending aim of the Senior Skulls

ing trophies.

to be always ready to assist their University,

Other activities of the Skulls include the act-

and to further friendly relations among the stu-

ing as host to all visiting freshman and varsity

dents as well as to promote the prestige of the

athletic teams,

sponsoring

the

Senior

University of New Hampshire .

Skulls

J. Shiro

L. Georgopoulo s

J. Shapiro

K. Keith

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer
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R. McKelvey

A. Girroir

L. Novak

R. Hick s

B. Campbe ll

G . O 'Neil

W . Johnston

E. Levy

G. Wentworth

J. Evers on

C. Blodg ett
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PHINX, the sophomore honor society, is principally concerned

with helping guide the Freshmen during Orientation Week.
Sphinx also edits the Freshman Handbook, sells the beanies, and
proctors exams during the first week. This year the Sphinx took upon
themselves the responsibility of sponsoring an event for the Campus
Chest Drive.

Fre d Armstrong
Presi dent

19 54-55 was one never to be forgotten by any of us . The new
Frosh really exhibited some genuine spirit with those just off the
busses from Freshman Camp , adding even more zest to the group.
Commons was the scene of ever popular singing, " spirit " drinking,
cheering, and bunnyhopping . On their own the Frosh painted Prexy 's
promenade, the watertower, and the Press Box. They also had a
great time tossing pies at the Sphinx during University Day activities .
It was all in good fun and we feel that our job was well done .
We express our thanks to everyone who worked with us and to
the Frosh who were so wonderfully receptive and good natured. We
extend besh wishes for the success of Sphinx in the future, hoping
that they will continue to grow in prestige as a campus organization.

sphinx

In the Spring the freshman class elects its new Sphinx which will
consist of freshmen who have been active on campus during their
fi rst year.
Sphinx keeps U. N. H. spirit high and cultivates valuable friend ships and better understanding between the freshman and sophomore classes .

Left t o right, first row-B. Lunt, J. Yakovaki s, Prof. J. Ric ha rdson , J. An te ll, S. As per, C. Sull ivan , B.

Downer. Second ro w-I , Paquet, G . MacAll is ter, D. Mcle an , S. Fiel d ing , J. Tang e rman , J. Cochrane,
M. Parkhurst, D. Low, A. Ga ss away. Third ro w-P. Al iopoul is , I. Schn ei d er, J. Mard e n, T. Hollarn , D,
Heins, R. Coll ins, J. De ware , E. Veve rbra a dts.
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HE mission of UNH 's " Hell 's Angels " is twofold in its nature .
Firsi•, additional training is provided for those members of the
basic ROTC course who wish to perfect their military drill and
leadership ability. Providing a drill team to represent the University,
the ROTC Department, and the team 's sponsors , Scabbard and
Blade and Arnold Air Society, is the second aim of this unit.
The drill team enjoyed its most eventful year as it took part in
su:: h ceremonies as the Mother 's Day Review, Dad 's Day Exh ib iti on ,
Federal Inspection, and both the University President 's and the State
Governor 's Reviews . The team 's activities were not limited to th e
local scene as the " Hell ' s Angels " represented the University at the
New Hampshire Educator 's Association Centennial Parade at Manchester. The team also travell ed to the Air Force Drill Competition
in Connecticut. In addition to presenting a worthwhile performance
on these trips, the team thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
A s for the advantages of drill team membership , the record
speaks for itsel f. A large percentage of the high scores on the
Military Leadership and Drill exams were achieved by team members.
This, combined with the merits given for participation in the team 's
activities , provides a definite advantage toward a higher ROTC
grade. In the pasl·, furthermore, the number of drill team members
selected for the advanced ROTC program has been proportionately
high.

Ii- was under the direction of Captain Fennard L. Herring, Jr ., and
Sargeant " Teddy " Tedesco that the team observed its best season
since its inception in 19 51 . The interest shown by the Military Department and the time and work provided by Captain Herring and
Sergeant Tedesco has been most gratifying .
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Chri s Agrafiat is

Drillma ster

drill
team

S

CABBARD AND BLADE is a national honor society composed of
cadets of the advanced junior and senior years of ROTC. The
organization was founded at the University of Wisconsin to encourage and foster the qualities of military leadership and to promote
friendship and good fellowship among the Cadet Officers.
F Company, 6th Regiment, was founded at the University of New
Hampshire in 1926. This group has been prominent in campus activities since that time. Among the activities of Scabbard and Blade are
sponsoring the annual Military Ball; offering a scholarship to a deserving sophomore; sponsoring the Armistice Day and Mothers ' Day
Program, and co-sponsoring a crack military drill team.
Robert Cuthbertson
Commonder

This year marked the 28th anniversary of F Company, 6th Regiment, Scabbard and Blade. At the Military Art Ball Miss Carol Newman reigned as Honorary Cadet Colonel with Dewanne White and
Arlene Fitzpatrick as her aides . A high point of the ball was the
dubbing of fifty new members by the Honorary Cadet Colonel.
These new members were selected by the Company on a competitive
basis, according to their academic record, military bearing, and participation in extra-curricular activities.

scabbard
and blade
Left to right , first row-D. Baldwin, P. Decelle, M. Kirste, J. Goodchild , B. Campbell, M. Kimball , R.
Cuthbertson, Capt. Charron , P. Gallerani, C. McDermith , R. Hicks , M. Couture, R. Narkis, P. Demencuk .
Second row-J . Clark, R. Portnoy, J. Hoey, B. Waif , R. Breton , J. Lassen , J. Neville, A. Robichaud , H. McLaren, G . Turain, W . Zimmerman , F. Trask, J. Everson, K. Dodge, R. Bougie , C. Winslow, P. Pritchard , D.
Henningsen , J. Hogan , J. Neville , F. Sawyer, D. Murphy. Third row-D. Swain, L. Bougie , G . Poirier,
F. Bellanger, H. August, H. Verry, E. Githens, J. Walker , H. Brophie, C. Tate, J. Dodge, A. Bu sh ong ,
W . Geoffrion, C. Blodgett, J. Kelly, R. Riis , C. Sanborn, F. Tilton, C. Caramihalis.
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HE Arnold A ir Society is a national honorary society composed
of cadet officers in the Air Force ROTC program . Membership is

based on ou tstanding qualities of initative, leadership, and interest
in the program .
The Harold Pease , Jr. Squadron of the Arnold Air Society wa s
officially organized on campus on March 14 , 1951. The local squadron is named in honor of Harold Pease , Jr., a graduate of this university in the class of 1939. On August 7 , 1942, after bombing Jap
installations at Rabaul, Harold Pease, Jr. was last seen trying val iantly to keep his plane in formation . He was awarded the Con gressional Medal of Honor posthumously.
The aim of the Society is to further the purpose, mission , tradition ,
and concept of the United States Air Force as a means of na tional

Ne al Mcloughli n

defense, to promote American citizenship, and to create a close and

Commander

more efficient relationship among the Air Force Reserve Officers
Corps Cadet.
The Harold Pease , Jr. Squadron is the Area A Headquarters covering New England . This year the Squadron held the Area Conclave
here at the University of New Hampshire in conjunction with th e
annual Arnold Air Society dance . This Squadron also sponsored th e
flying club on campus this year.
Members of the Arnold Ai r Society ore men who have proved
themselves outstanding in the cadet officer Air Force ROTC training
program. Recognition is given through the society for their military
efforts .

arnold
air•
society

left to righ t, first row- A. Bis hop , C. Blodg e tt, B. Wolf , Capt. Dol e , R. Laco sse, J. Haug , J. Hogon ,
R. Hick s. Second row-P. Pritchard , J. Nevill e, D. Swain , R. Wil son , J . Nevill e, W . Stickn e y, T. Lymo n,
R. Boug ie, R. Portnoy, R. McEwe n, R. Le Cl e rc, L. Boug ie. Th ird row-R. Poulin, R. Kee ne, W . Monn, R.
Mortin, J. Reed, W . G e off ri on , R. Peloqu in, M. Kirs te, M. Kimball , C. McDe rm ith , A. Plonchon , W . Bon in.
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Left to right, first rowG . Goodchild , S. Ron dow, T. Thurlow, P. Ayer,
G. Horrimon . Second row
-B. Conrod , J . Lofgre n,
Dr. Trevi s, Deon Sock e tt,
D. Borton, J. Leovitt, J.
Richordson . Third rowA. Gorlond, D. Columbio,
A. Sonborn , Mr. Durgin ,
C. Potte r.

student union
S

TUDENT UNION is a

student organization

The Social Committee plans and executes all

which was first brought to this campus in

dances, song fests, and other social functions.

1947 when

a

recreation

building from

Fort

The Recreation Committee handles all games

Devens was purchased and moved to Durham.

equipment, tournaments,

skating

parties, and

This building, which is now known as Notch Hall,

other recreational programs. Publicity Commit-

was re-erected on this campus as a recreational

tee takes care of all campus publicity for the

center for University students. Student Union is

Union . Personnel Committee handles all person-

the organization which plans and executes the

nel problems for the Union, edits and produces

varied program which the building presents to

the "Notch Notes," and certain special pro-

the student body.

grams. The Student Relations Committee handles
the various pools and all the extra-campus pub-

The ultimate purpose of any recreational pro-

licity. The Research and Evaluation Committee

gram is to provide the individual with an opportunity to
presents a

enjoy

his

leisure

wide and

varied

time . The

studies the Union program and evaluates the

Union

activities, investigates possibilities for new activi -

program which

ties and provides information for other commit-

should interest all. To provide this program , the

tees. The Educational Committee handles all cof-

Union, under the general direction of the Board

fee hours, classical hours, movies, and other

of Governors, is divided into major committees:

programs of a cultural nature .

Social, Recreation, Publicity, Personnel, Student
Relations,

Research and Evaluation, and Cul-

Since

tural.

1947, the Union has carried on its

program in the Notch , but in the near future the
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activities will be conducted in a new building .
The alumni, students, parents, and friends of the
University have donated or pledged money for
the erection of a wonderful new building. This
building, the Memorial Union, which is to be
the new student center on campus, is also to be
the official state memorial to her gallant veterans. This past fall, the clearing of land for the
new building began. It is hoped that the spring
will find the land well prepared for the construction of a sorely needed and very greatly
appreciated new Union building.
On the lighter side, this year's Nite Of Sin,
an annual SU event, went off with the usual
bang. A roaring success, Bourbon Street, that
infamous boulevard in New Orleans gave way
to faculty members running roulette wheels in
the front part of the Notch Hall. The show itself
sported many of the friends Student Union sees
every day at the snack bar, in the TV room, or
playing ping-pong. This is only one of the many
activities planned by the members of Student
Union for the relaxation and recreation of the
campus.
Morning, noon, and night, the Notch is the
place where you will find old friends and new,
taking a break in the friendly informal atmosphere.

outing club
T

HE present University of New Hampshire Outing Club had
its start in 1915 when a group of students interested in

outdoor activities saw the need for an organization to
privide trips and outings for U. N. H. students . Since that
time, the Outing Club has grown to be the biggest student
membership club on campus .
Outing Club membership is open to all students, faculty,
Ted Bense
President

and alumni . A typical year's program include both campus
activities and off-campus trips.
The activities of the Outing Club begin when the fresh men arrive for Orientation Week. Many of the members are
on campus to acquaint the freshmen with the activities of

Left to right, first row- A. Breen , G . Wiegond , R. McEwen, S. Hurlock, R. Blokeney, T. Bens e, C. Martin,
P. Bane. Second row-J. Nielson , C. Brown, P. Curti s, P. Nissen, S. Cameron, N . Nichols, P. Bartels,
J . Bergfors, B. Clay, M. Noe , A. Ak ins, P. Hood . Third row-G. Planchon, E. Hastings, C. McCrady,
F. Hammond, J. Hall, R. Goodrich, A. McKee, L. White, D. Buley, D. Mullen , J . Dunn.
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Outing

Club

and

to

prepare for the

Club

annual

program

planned

and

executed

by the

Freshman Outing. At this time preparations also

members of Blue Circle, the governing body of

begin for the Woodsman's Weekend, which is

Outing Club. Thirty-five members of Outing Club

one of the first major events of the season . Soon

are selected for their qualities of leadership and

after this the climbing trips to Chocorua, White -

their interest in the club as heelers . Spring ac -

face, Lafayette, and other New Hampshire peaks

tivities of the club include more supper trips to
Mendum 's, deep sea fishing, sailing in the club 's

begin and conitnue through the fall.

two fiberglass boats, white-water cano e in!J, and

Fall is also the time for supper trips to the

innumerable beach trips .

cabin at Mend um 's Pond, square dance trips to
and

The NHOC is a member of the Intercollegiate

work trips to Franconia and Jackson to prepare

Outing Club Association which has in its mem -

the cabins there for winter ski trips for " snow. "

bership over fifty schools in the Eastern seacoast

swimming

Dover,

at Manchester

YWCA,

The biggest and busiest event of the season

region . Each year college students gather for a

is the annual Outing Club Winter Carnival, held

long weekend of good times and outdoor activi -

this year during the weekend of February 10-13.

ties, at the annual IOCA Conference. This year's

couples

conference is sponsored by Syracuse University.

With

a

theme

of

" Mythical

Magic,"

Outing Club members with a free weekend
are never left without something to do. There
are always trips and gatherings for those who
are interested in the outdoors and good times
with groups of fellow students. To those who participate in these activities, Outing Club becomes
more than just another organization on the cam pus. Outing Club becomes almost a way of life
and is a great experience in meeting and knowing others in an outdoor and natural atmosphere .
In all meetings and on all trips there is a feeling
of the spirit of fellowship that is enriching in its
own way to the student and his friends.

skated , skiied , and danced the weekend away
under the watchful eyes of a multitude of Greek
gods and under the shadow of a shining silve r
Pegasus,

gleaming

moons ,

and

an

imposing

Mount Olympus . The Carnival program included
the coronation of the Qu een , movies, snow sculp ture, a jazz concert, a play, and the imp ressive
climax of the week, th e Carnival Ball.
The school year includes a continual Outing
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mask and dagger
M

ASK AND DAGGER , honorary dramatic so ciety, completed anothe r successful year

of dramatics prese ntation a t the University.
Three productions we re staged under the
leadership of President Ray Plante , Veep Donn
Hamel , Secretary Nancy Root, Treasurer Frank
Keen, and Business Manager Nelson Barden ,
w ith Mr. Batcheller as director and Mr. Finlayson
as technical director.
These shows, which were carried on so skill fully by the close cordination of cast and tech nical crews, were " Beggar on Horseback in the
fall, " Bell , Book and Candle " for Winter Carnival, and " Major Barbara" in the spring . Mask
and Dagger also sponsored Theater-In-The
Round and lnterhouse Plays.

C. Polter, W. Bradley in Bell, Book, and Candle

It was certainly a succesful and happy year
and one of which many members well remain.

K. Matsis, J. Budd

C. Vonden Heuvel, E. Wolfson , J. Budd ,
K. Matsis, C. Richer

Majo r Barbara

Maj or Barbara
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First row, left to rightF. Ke e ne, D. Hamel, R.
Plante, N. Root, A. Dan forth. Second row - M.
Crouch, S. Rondow, Prof.
Batcheller, N. Borden ,
Prof . Finlayson, C. Fogg ,
B. Edwards . Third rowJ. Dearborn, H. Willert,
W. Bradley, J. Budd, R.
Poulin , C. Richer.

A scene from Be//, Book , and Candle with C. Potte r, W. Bradley.
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Eliot Jameson
Program Director

mike
and
dial

HE fifteenth year of Mike and Dial history and the second in the
life of its campus radio station, WMDR, was one of record breaking progress . For the first time UNH away football games were
broadcast directly from the campuses of the University of Maine,
Brandeis University, and the University of Massachusetts. Recognition by the University administration came when it sponsored the
" Long Look " series over WMDR during the fall. Our broadcast
schedule reached a new high of forty-two hours per week-7 to
9 A.M., Monday through Saturday, and 7 to 12 P.M ., Sunday
through Friday.
During the fall semester, Eliot Jameson and Irving Haselton, serving as program directors, led our organization forward, with the
assistance of Phil Upton as production manager, Mary Powers and
Eva Nesmith as secretaries, Farrington Truell as business manager,
Jim Cusick as chief announcer, Grant LaPoint and Dick Funke as
chief engineers, lrne Molloy as publicity director, Dave Proper as
copy director, and Bee Lawrence as record librarian.
In this spring's elections, Eliot Jameson was made program director; Phil Upton, production manager; Eva Nesmith, secretary;
Farrington Truell, business manager; Don Virgin, chief announcer;
Dick Funke, chief engineer; and June Gilman, publicity director.
Professor Edmund A. Cortez, of the speech division of the English
department, continues as the very willing and capable advisor to
Mike and Dial, along with Professor Alden L. Winn, of the Electrical
Engineering department, as technical advisor.
Mike and Dial looks to the future with the promise of new studios
in the Memorial Union building, extended broadcast hours, and improved program schedules. Mike and Dial will remain truly the
fastes t growing organization on campus .

Left to right, front row-Prof. E. Cortez, B. Lawrence, F. Truell , E. Nesmith, P. Upton , E. Jameson , D.
Virg in, J. Gilman , D. Funke. Second row-B. Scruton , J. Martineau, P. deBeaubien, D. Louis , P. Kidder,
F. Klose, D. Fletcher, W. Bodwell , I. Molloy. Third row-R. Eckloff, B. Kany, G. Nute , B. Reny, D. Atwell,
B. More ncy, P. Hanson, I. Haselton .
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"THERE

are few campuses that are complete without a male

double-quartet and it is the desire of the Salamanders to
make a contribution to the University by presenting their program
at its many activities ."
The fourth active year of participation of th·e Salamanders began
with only two of the original group remaining to carry on the prestige and tradition cast by our predecessors . This meant a complete
regeneration

process : holding

tryouts,

learning

new songs,

and

selecting new members, endeavoring to fill the past masters ' shoes .
To alleviate this situation, we chose a first group, and alternates

1

in all four parts . This accounts for the fact that at some appearances
we would use eight, while at others ten or twelve.
The group, led this year by Pete Dunlop, has made a comparable,

Peter Dunlop
Pre sident

as well as commendable record of accomplishments . The Salamanders have participated in many campus activities such as Student
Union dances, Winter Carnival Concert, the first Harmony Jamboree,
and many other memorable and worthwhile events. The Salamanders have also appeared at many alumni activities, and National
Association meetings which convene here at U. N. H. By participating in these aforementioned activities, we feel that a closer bond
or contact is promoted . In the light of accomplishments, the Sala manders also had the

pleasure of making two

guest television

salamanders

appearances, as well as a half-hour radio broadcast.
"The Salamanders hope to keep a strong organization, providing
entertainment for the students at U. N. H. and other campuses, and
alumni groups, clubs and activities whenever possible . It is hoped
that the prestige and tradition of the Salamanders will grow and
keep pace with our University."
Left to right-R. Lawton, R. Elliall, 8. Boltersby, P. Dunlap , T. Watts , C. Swanson , R. Towne , L. Gibson ,
R. Shields, D. LeClerc .
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HE University of New Hampshire Concert Choir is a group of
sixty selected voices representing the three colleges of the Uni-

versity. This activity group has participated in just about every type
of musical production. It has been heard around the world on both
radio, motion pictures, and TV. The UNH Concert Choir has been
on coast-to-coast hook-ups on radio (three major networks) an nually for the past six years and has been released to well over
700 stations throughout the nation each year. It has been included
in the MBS Collegiate Series for the pa st five years, and has been
on the Christmas Series of CBS for the past six years . The Choir
has been beamed via the " Voice of America" throughout Europe,
Latin America, and the Far East. Because of this extensive coverage,
Edward l evy

President

university
concert
choir

mail has arrived to the choi r from almost every state in the Union ,
Canada and the Bahamas . The choir has participated in cutting
choral sound tracks for four movies, by movie producer Lou is de
Rochement. One of the films transcribed was the musicians from the
Roxy Theatre, New York City. It has given many concerts over the
New England six state area and appears regularly with Arthur
Fiedler and the Boston Pops Orchestra .
The accompanist is Evangeline Ftergiotis . The director is Karl H.
Bratton, Chairman , Department of Music, University of New Hampshire .

l e ft to right, fi rst row-B. Colba th , J. Sh ira, R. McFar land , R. W ilki ns, J. Wood , M. Sa ntave ne re, W .
Arm strong , R. Be la ir, J. Rodda , S. Frob is her, J. Millan e , S. Have n, M. Spragu e, L. Be nn e tt, D. Cham be rla in. Seco nd row-Pro f. K. Bratton , G . Sh e nk, P. Ke lly, E. Horter, R. Pe nn e ll, M. Hancock , D. Bu swel l, S.
Robe rts, J. Kei th , R. LeCl erc, H. Jack son , R. Chase, R. Sh ie ld s, C. Cu rt is , I. Paqu e t, M. Parkhu rs t,
L. Rand , A. Garsi d e , B. Dow ner, C. Bre hm , K. Mclaughl in, E. Suuta ri, E. Ftergioti s. Third row-J. Ryan ,
B. Ire land, B. Lunt, N. Aye r, W . Plumm er, E. Mo rse, F. Hammo nd , R. Kee ne, J. Thatch e r, R. Evarts, R.
Parnigon i, R. Wadl e igh , W . Ta lbot, W . Pi ke, D. Vlahakos, J. Coch ra ne , S. Fi e ld ing , L. Chatham , A.
Lun e au , J. Rand , S. Mattock s.
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HE concert show band of the University of New Hampshire, under the able leader•
ship of Dr. David Smith and Mr. Allen Owen, has completed a very successful
year.
In the fall the U. N. H. Wildcat show band accomplished some very impressive
shows for half-time presentation at home games. To make these half-time shows
intricate and entertaining, the band worked every night during the football season.
Few will soon forget some of these shows, especially " Father's Day"-complete with
costumes. In addition to the home games and rallies the band made a trip to
Brandeis University where we participated in Homecoming and the dedication cere·
monies of their new stadium. We were warmly received and we had a great time
at the Homecoming dance. Also this fall, we led the parade in Manchester, com memorating the l 00th year of education in New Hampshire.
With cold weather and snow approaching we closed our football season with a
banquet at Commons, where awards were given to those participating members who
had perfect attendance . It is hard to write the success story of the band for this fall
but we are sure that every student at U. N. H. is justly proud of the U. N. H. Wildcat
show band and appreciates the amount of time and work each member spends to
make this one of the flne university bands of New England .
Our first following football season was during Winter Carnival weekend, where
the majorettes were featured in solo and group numbers. Following this, the band
prepared for Stunt Night where they highlighted the ir intermission concert with " A
Broadway Medley " which was very well received . The New England Music Festival
a nd the annual spring tour, as well as the campus Spring Concert, kept the U. N. H.
Band on its toes for the remainder of the season .
It has been a busy yea r and one we will long re me mb er. We have certai nly
worked together in fun , with a sense of do :ng the job well .
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HIS year the Canterbury Club is meeting

in the new St. Georges
Episcopal church. Dallas Hall has provided a roomy and comfortable meeting-place for the Sunday night group. The fireplace ,

which Canterbury Club helped to build , has been used and enjoyed
by all.
Continuing its activity under the motto " Pro Christo per Ecclesiam "
-(For Christ through the church) Canterbury has been helping to
fill the religious needs of many students on the U. N. H. campus ,
not only of Episcopal students, but students of other denom inations .
A typical night at Canterbury would include a hardy meal, provided for by St. George 's Women's Auxiliary, friendly fellowship
and companionship among the students and faculty making up the

John Rodda
President

group, and an interesting discussion on some aspects of Christian
religion as it is applied in a practical way to people 's lives. Not only
does Canterbury 's members gain valuable insight on man's relation ship with God, but also its members gain the friendship of all by
particpating in Canterbury, whether they be students, faculty or the
vicar and his family .

canterbury
club

Left to right, first row-C. Rowland , M. Corter, J. Franks, J. Rodda, P. Davis, L. Niles, C. McCoy, A.
Schwer, S. Rogers . Second row-N . Pickett, J. Conger, S. Murphy, J . Spencer, N. Root, M. Menges ,
C. Brehm, S. Mattocks, J. Brown. Third row-G. Ashbaugh , D. Corousso, C. Rockwell , B. Johnson , R.
Eckloff, W. Sonders , A. Meader, C. Richmond , L. Vie le.
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HE Christian Association is a student-centered program sponsored
by the United Protestant Association of New Hampshire. It is also
the local organization of the Student Christian Movement of New
England.
Under its adviser, the Rev. Henry H. Hayden, minister to Protestant
students, the group is organized with an executive committee of
four officers and a cabinet of 16 members . This year 's officers were :
Chuck Phillips, president; Bob Keene, vice president; Marge Hancock, secretary; and Ron Mason , treasurer. Cabinet members were :
Don Vedeler and Ann Carol Pearson , deputation chairmen ; Ellie
Charl es Phillip s
President

Pierce and Scotty Greene, social service chairmen; Don Silva, worship chairman; Jeanne Millane , Jane Andrew, Bill Simpson, and Dick
Saltmarsh, membership chairmen; Mary Kilgore and Ralph Wad leigh, publicity chairmen; Sally Percival, faculty firesides chairman ;
Andy Mack, foreign students chairman , Janice Rand, social chairman and Warner Jones, Nancy Harper, Bruce Bunker, and Mary
Lou Parkhurst, University Religious Council representatives .
The program of the Christian Association is designed to develop
the spiritual, social, moral and intellectual aspects of student life.
This goal is achieved through several activities.

christian
association

The latest development of the association is the organization of
a Student Church. This provides students wth an opportunity to hear
several outstanding speakers as well as giving them a chance to
serve the church as active laymen. The Church Council is composed
entirely of students as is the Church choir which is directed by Professor Karl Bratton. · Housing units take turns providing flowers and
ushers for the servies. Last year the sororities generously donated a
communion set to the newly organized church . A worship center has
also been built by members of the Christian Association and the art
department under the guidance of Professor John Hatch.

Left to right, first row-M. Gibbons , J. Andrew, J. Millane , A. Garside , J. Rand , Rev. Hank Hayden,
C. Phillips , R. Keene, M. Hancock, D. Vedeler, M. Kilgore, A. Pearson, J. Taylor. Second row-J. Hartshorn, J. Gong, D. Wood, J. Walker, S. Craig, E. Pierce, B. Simpson, S. Greene, R. Wadleigh, R.
Saltmarsh , S. Percival , L. Niles, B. Seavey, P. Kan e, L. Rand, A. Danforth , B. Warner. Third row- B.
Goodall , N. Cory, S. Kee ne , W . Jones , L. Gibson, D. Flynn , R. Mason, J. Beyersdorf , C. Crowther, R.
Young, J. Edward s, D. Moorehou se, D. Nutter, C. Stevens, C. Allen, B. Shute , J. Hero .

Left to righ t, first row-J. Babson , J. Hamm, 8 . Tolman , E. Douc e t, C. Taylor,
L. Sti e ber, M. Morri son ,
S. Lugg , N. Gree ne, S. Garland , D. Mcl e an . Second ro w- J. Papa s, G.
Mars h, F. Be nn e tt, J. MacK e nz ie,
N. Major, 8 . l e wis , S. Paul , S. Me ye rs, C. McBain , P. Hector, C. McMann,
N. Marlin , J. He ald , J . Lock e,
R. Holch , T. Papas . Third row- C. Macauley, P. He rman , L. Frost, P.
All e n, W . Bradl e y, R. Thomp son ,
J. Ston e, 8. Johnson , S. Colbath , S. Dalla , D. Park in son , 8. Dowding ,
L. Benn e tt, C. Rob inson .

Members of the Student Church Council are:
Chuck Phillips , chairman ; Joyce Hartshorn e, secretary; Wilson Brooks, treasurer; Elizabeth Leyon
and Janice King, outreach commissio n; Warner
Jones and Scotty Colbath, music commissio n ;
Luther Gibson, stewardsh ip commissio n; and John
Cattell and Marge Hancock, worship commissio n.

meetings ; faculty firesides which promote better
student-fa culty relationsh ips; and coffee hours
during finals .
Highland House, a farm home five miles from
campus , is the scene of many retreats for various
planning groups. Conferen ces also are attended
by many of the Christian Associatio n members
and are very beneficial . These conferenc es in clude several in New England as well as the notional YMCA-YWCA assembly which was held
this year in Lawrence , Kansas . Four students
from UNH attended this conferenc e .

Some of the guest speakers in Student Church
this year were : Dr. Ronald Bridges, Protestan t
Radio and Film Commissi on ; Rev. Richard Gilman
of Colby College ; Mr. Maynard Catchings of the
National YMCA; Rev. Leonard Clough of New
England SCM; Rev. William Scar, Lutheran Chaplain for New England colleges ; Rev. Charles
O 'Connor, New England SCM; Dr . Bryant Drake
of Chicago; Rev. Harland Lewis of Dartmout h;
Rev. Harold Ehrensbu rger of Boston University ;
Rev. Spencer Parsons of Harvard ; Rev . Richard
Johnson of St. Paul 's; Dr. Donald Babcock and
Dr. G . R. Johnson of the University of New Hamp shire; Dr. Elwyn Wilson from the University of
Maine ; Dr. Herbert King from Grace Church in
New York City; and Rev. David King , the Associate Chaplain of Amherst College . Rev. Hoyd e n
speaks on alternate Sundays .

Vocationa l conferenc es are sponsored by the
Christion Associatio n . These give students interested in church vocations a better chance of
knowing more of the opportuni ties available and
of sha ring ideas with fellow students .
An internatio nal dinner was sponsored by the
group this year to raise money for the national
YMCA-YWCA fund . Foreign dishes were p re pared by the internatio nal students and the program was presented by them .
Inter-fa ith projects such as Fre shman Comp ,
University Rel igious Council and CORICL are
strongly supported by the associa tion.

Activities of the Christion Associatio n include
deputatio n trips to New England churches; social
se rvice work in the Dover orphans ' home ; b iweekly chapel services ; a weekly Bible study group ;
a weekly discussion group ; Christmas caroling ;
bi-monthl y general meetings ; bi-monthl y cabinet

The Christian Associatio n lounge at 206 Ne w
Hampshir e Hall is open to all students of a ll
fa iths for meetings , discussion s , and hou rs of
good fellowship .
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HE Christian Science Organization provides an opportunity, for
all who desire it, to learn more of Christian Science . It fosters

a sense of unity among Christian Scientists at the University, and
unites them with the Christian Science movement as a whole . As
one of its major purposes the organization seeks to establish an
ever-increasing feeling of charitableness, cooperation, and love for
all members of the university.
The organization holds a weekly testimonial meeting which is
open to all who are interested. The meetings are held each Wednesday evening at 6 :45 in the Christian Association rooms at New
Eve lyn Jo nes
Preside nt

Hampshire Hall. Testimonies of healing are given at these meetings.
Our activities include a welcoming meeting for new students in the
fall , guest speakers, picnics, and social events . We also hold an
annual lecture in Murkland Auditorium to which the college com -

christian
•
science
organization

munity, as well as members of the organization and their guests,
are invited. Our lecturer last year was Miss Helen Appleton of
Boston , Massachusetts .

Left to right, firs t row-J. All e n,
Mi ss Jon es, S. Hug hes . Second ro w
- S. Vog e l, J . Deor born .
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HE Hillel Foundation of U. N . H. is only one of the many Hillel
groups in existence throughout the country. These organizat:ons
were founded and are supported by the B'nai B' rith for Jewish col lege students away from home. Through Hillel the Jewish student has
contact with his fellow Jews and the chance to belong actively to
his own religious club .
Hillel provides social, cultural, and religious life for Jewish students. Even though the club is Jewish rn membership, the meetings
and events are open to all who may be interested.
The primary aims of Hillel are :
1.

To offer a "Home Away From Home" for the Jewish student.

2.

To act as a center for social, religious and cultural functions
for the Jewish student.

3.

To prepare young men and women for Jewish leadership in
their home communities through the experience of responsibility in the Hillel Student Program .

Gordon Kaplan
President

4 . To develop harmonious relations with all groups on the
campus.
The Hillel Foundation of U. N. H. is under the able direction of
Rabbi Michael Szenes. The officers of the group are President,
Gordon Kaplan; Vice President, Joann Saltzman; Treasurer, Robert
Rosenblum; Recording Secretary, Edward Shapiro; Corresponding
Secretary, Edward Kaplan; Social Chairman, Judith Gould; Cultural
Chairman, Elliot Winograd.

hillel
foundation

Left to right, first row-l. Brooks , R. Rosenbloom, E. Kaplan , J. Saltzman, G . Kaplan, J. Gauld, E.
Winograd , E. Shapiro. Second row-J . Fleet, A. Mandell, M. Cahn, J. Cohen, J. Rudnick , A. Cushner,
E. Rooks , R. Wolf, J. Sloan , P. Elbling, Mr. Sidney Synderoff. Third row-R. Harrisburg, N. Brody, A.
Michalovich , F. Kaplan , S. Alperin, M. Silverman, B. Wolf, L. Novak, B. Goldstone.
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HE UNH Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship is part of a world wide interdenominational organization . Its primary purpose is

to deepen and strengthen the spiritual lives of its members by the
st udy of the Bible , by prayer, and by Christian fellowship. The
members of IVCF are dedicated to the principle that personal faith
in Jesus Christ, as revealed in the Holy Scriptures, is the only means
of attaining personal and national peace through regular meetings
for Bible study, prayers and discussion of campus problems. Regional
meetings with IVCF members from other campuses provide contact
with Christians from other schools .
Richard Davi s
President

With Dr. Bullock of the zoology department as adviser, IVCF has
been active on campus. Some of the projects which Inter-Varsity
completed were the showing .o f the film, "God of Creation," a
church service, and several radio programs. All students are welcome to attend Inter-Varsity's meetings.

inter-varsity
christian
fellowship
Left to right, first row-Prof. Bullock , C. Boverstock, R. Davi s, F. Warmsley, J. Keipper, T. Papas . Second
row-B . Battersby, K. Bales, P. Wright, J. Farnsworth, L. Brawn .
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Left to right, fir st row-K . Cote, J. loPlante, B. Whelton, J. Hagan, R. Austin , A. Bushong , L. Paladino ,
Father O 'Connor, E. Col e llo , P. Decel le, D. Degas is, E. Brunelle , M. Wichert, L. Forget, C. Cirvan , F.
Mullin . Second row-P. Gove , D. Debellis , M. Burnaby, M. Chandler, J. Picard , W . Plummer, M. Morin ,
P. Lessard, K. Quick , L. leBlonc , S. Rondow, C. Sull ivan, J. Reagan , P. Bellette, A. Mathers , N. Boker,
J. Boisvert, A. Donovan, C. Desmarais , J. Head , S. Townsend, A. laBrecque, J. Quinn. Third row-N .
Browne, D. leClerc , A. Robichaud, M. Aldrich , R. Poulin, W. Bonin, J. Haug, G . Boisvert, B. Peloquin ,
R. Cloutier, W . O 'Connor, R. Hughes, R. Courtney, R. Azier, F. Bellanger, R. Narkis , F. Danehy, J.
Kosavion , J. Antell , C. Murphy .

N

EWMAN CLUB is the Catholic Club on a secular campus. New-

man Club's purpose is to develop the whole man fulfilling his
spiritual, intellectual, and social needs. Newman Club supplements
the University's curriculum and aids the student in his pursuit of
truth through a diversified program including an annual retreat, a

newman
club

communion breakfast, theology and philosophy classes, outside guest
speakers , movies, Sports Night, and socials.
Newman Club gets its name from John Henry, Cardinal Newman ,
a renowned writer, scholar, and Christian who always strove to perfeci• himself in Christ-truly, a patron worth imitating. Newman Club
operates through an elected executive board, aided by representa tives from each dormitory, sorority, and fraternity.
Many thanks to Father J . Desmond O 'Connor our chaplain , coun selor, and friend. Also thanks to President Andy Bushong, Men 's
Vice-President Phil Decelle, Women's Vice-President Lee Paladino ,
Treasurer Jim

Hogan , Corresponding Secretary Edwina Colletto ,
Recording Secretary Diane Degasis-our Executive Council for a job
well done . Thanks to all the members who through their participa tion have made the Newman Club program a success. With the help
of God , Newmanites pray for the continued success of the Club
and for the continued growth of its members in Christ.
141

Andrew Bu shong
President

phi beta kappa

P

HI BETA KAPPA, the oldest honorary society

Concord; Marshall B. Litchfield, Braintree, Mas-

in the United States, is dedicated to the ad -

sachusetts; Claude P. Magrath, Hudson; Nancy

of the American

J. McDaniel, Dover; Joan E. McTerney, Schenec-

Liberal Arts scholar. With chapters in the major

tady, N. Y.; Shirley A. Rondow, Keene; Jerrold

colleges and universities of the country, its name

H. Shapiro, Manchester; James E. Shira, Framing-

is widely recognized.

ham, Mass.; Joyce C. Syphers, Rye Center; Phylis

vancement and

recognition

Wechzak, Merrimac, Mass .; and Sandra Hughes,
The University's chapter, Beta of New Hamp-

Westwood , Mass.

shire has as its officers for this year the follow ing faculty members : President, Prof. Carroll S.

The new members were initiated at the annual

Towle; Vice-President, Prof. Dishman ; Secretary•

Phi Beta Kappa banquet which was held on

Treasurer, Prof. Ruth J. Woodruff.

May 9. At the time of initiation outstanding
speakers of national reknown are brought to the

Each spring the society elects those students

University campus.

to membership who have earned outstanding
academic records during their collegiate years.

The gold key of Phi Beta Kappa is a mark of

Elected this year were: Charles M. Blair of Dur-

distinction that is widely known and earned with

ham; Glenice C. Dearborn, Franklin; Elizabeth

effort. The society continues to perform its func -

Duffet, Concord; Priscilla M. Flagg , Union; Rich-

tion of providing inspiration and recognition for

ard Fellenberg, Millington, N . J.; Douglas Jones,

the scholar.
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HE New Hampsh ire Alpha Chapter of Tau Beta Pi, the national
engineering honor as sociation , was installed at t he University

of New Hampshire in December, 1950, as the result of earlier work
by Dean Lauren E. Seeley and the members of the Vector Society .
The Tau

Beta

Pi Association was founded in

1885 a t Lehigh

University by Professor Edward H. Williams, Jr ., who f elt th e need
for a chapter of an honorary fraternity at Lehigh whose purpos e
would be to mark in a fitting manner those who, by virtue of their
outstanding scholarship , integrity, and breadth of interest as undergraduates , or by their attainments as alumni , have confe r red hono r
upon

their alma

scholastic

mater . Election

honor which

can

be

to Tau
conferred

Beta

Pi

upon

is the
an

highest

enginee r ing

Donald Me lvin
Presid ent

studen t.
Membership in Tau Beta Pi is restricted to those male engineering
students whose scholastic achievement places them

in the upper

fifth of the senior class .
Activities during the year i nclude the conducting of slide rule
classes for undergraduates and

the coordinating of the various

engineering departments for the annual open house of the College
of Technology.

tau beta pi

Left to righ t, first row- G. Le blanc, N. Ma sse, D. Me lv in, C. Snow, De a n See ley. Seco nd ro w-P.
Jo se ph so n, D. Bradt, J. Hogan , D. Di cke rman , D. Ke lly, R. Clar k, V. Azz i.
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PARKED by several interesting guest speakers and plant trips,
the Student Chapter of the

American

Institute of Chemical

Engineers completed its fifth successful year.
Th e chapter is open to all chemical engineering majors, with
studeni• members

eligible

to

attend

all

meetings and

enjoy all

privileges of senior members, except voting. Speakers of the 195455 academic year included Mr. Ira Hook, research engineer of the
David Palmer
Chairman

American Brass Co ., Mr. Spiegel , who spoke on the chemistry of
leather, Mr. George Houle, director of research of the Towle Silver
Co. , and Professor Prell of the sociology department. Members of
the chapter made very interesting

and

informative trips of the

ESSO Standard Oil Co . of Cambridge, Massachusetts; Lever Brothers
Co.; and the Arthur D. Little Co ., also of Cambridge; in addition
to the Monsanto Co . of Everett, Massachusetts .
As a focus of the creative discussion essential to progress in the
new fields of chemical engineering, the chapter looks forward to
expanding its activities. It serves as a

medium for encouraging

greater contacts among chemical engineers, in addition to stimulating a more practical interest in this challenging new area of tech nology.

Left ta right, first raw-G. Carswell, R. Brandt, D. Gosseli n, D. Palm e r, D. Biron , Dr. Zimmerman. Second
row-K. Cote, W . Anderson, W. Jack son, J. Kam isarek , W . Dubuque , P. Jose ph son , R. Buxton , L. Baldi.
Third row-J. Fi sh, J. Majonos, N. Eaton , W . Math ewson .
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HE student branch of the Amer ican Institute of Electrical En gineers was firs t organ ized at Yale University by J. H. Priest

fo r the purpose of acquainting students with professional ideas and
problems before they go into industry.
The University of New Hampshi re 's student branch of the American
Institute of Electrical Engineers was founded in 1909 as an outgrowth of the Engineering Society established two years before by
Priest,

and

has the distinction of being

the oldest engineering

society on the campus .

\
Leona rd Bernier

Chairman

In recent years a student branch of the Institute of the Radio
Engineers has been established on the campus . This organization
operates jointly with the student branch of the American Institute
of Electrical Engineers.
It is the purpose of these two organizations to further the professional development of their members through meetings at which the
members have the pleasure of hearing technical addresses delivered
by men prominent in the field of engineering. Additional insight
into the workings of industry is also afforded to members by means
o f technical films and field trips to industrial plants.

Left to right, first row-R. York, L. Unglaub, F. G iedrys, D. Melvin, L. Bernier, R. Palmer, N. Browne,
A. Bishop, R. Eaton. Second row-P. Gagnon , J. Holbrook , T. Bense, F. Keen, N. Spear, E. Jameson ,
D. Calef, R. Goodrich, 8. Glendoy, J. Kelly, W . Bonin , R. Bortlett, J. Molouin . Third row-N. Nichols,
C. Pieroni, J. Kelly, J. Riisnaes , E. Brooks, S. Dobrowski, J. Firestone, P. Armitage, R. Clark , D. Oleson,
L. Ookes.
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HE student chapter of the American Society of Civil Engineers,
the oldest national engineering society, was established on the

campus of the University of New Hampshire in 192 8.
The purpose of the Society is to help the members assume a professional attitude toward

engineering along with their academic

study. Through the local chapter, the student is brought in contact
with prominent men in the field of civil engineering.
Guest speakers, field trips , films, and the presentation of student
papers comprised this year 's program . A highlight of the program
was a tour of 1he a:r base now und er construction at Newington.
James Hagan

Chairman

Professor Charles 0 . Dawson serves the Society as faculty adviser
while Captain John N. Laycock, U. S. N . (retired) of Derry, N. H.,
serves as the contact member.

asce

Left to right , first row-J . Hogan, R. Jones , R. Spaulding, N. Jesseman , R. Towne, M. Boutin , Prof . C. 0 .
Dawson , V. Azzi , W . Veazey. Second row-F. Emery, G . French , R. McEwen , R. Mooney , P. Guptill,
A. Balamenas , K. Willett, R. Lacasse, D. Crandall, G . Penney, C. Snow, D. Scott.
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HE American Society of Mechanical Engineers this year cele-

brated its 75th anniversary, and can look back with great pride
on the past, in which many achievements were made . One of these
was the initiation of student branches of the ASME, the purpose of
which is to acquaint the student engineer with the work of the
society. The local branch was initiated 29 years ago .
During the scholastic year various activities are scheduled, including guest speakers , films, and field trips . One of the field trips this
year was to the Norton Abrasive Co. at Worcester, Massachusetts,
where not only a great variety of grinding wheels are made, but
also high-precision grinding machines.
Diederik Hoebee

Many members this year attended the annual student convention

Chairman

of Region I at Northeastern University, Boston, at which members
of the various colleges in Region I competed in a public speaking
contest sponsored by the parent society.
The year was concluded with the annual spring outing and
banquet.

asme

Left to right , first row-D. Cate , K. Stannard, A. Gamash, L. E. Webber, D. Hoebee , R. Davis, N.

Browne , A. Bishop , J. Haug . Second row-W. Berry, G. leBlanc, D. McKinzie , G . Gage , H. Hallisey,
Peloquin , R. Howard , R. Gendron, R. Trentini . Third row-R. leClerc, N. Derby, R. Fields, G .
Heskestad , T. Lyman, E. Garipay, R. Mason, D. Brown, J. Reed .

R.
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U CHAPTER of Alpha Chi Sigma , a national professional chem ical fraternity, was chartered in 1911, nine years after the

fraternity was founded at the University of Wisconsin in 1902.
The fraternity is open to male students majoring in chemistry,
chemical engineering or allied fields in any of the colleges of the
University.
Mu chapter sponsors two annual awards in chemistry. One, an
award in general chemistry, is given to the freshman majoring in
chemistry or chemical engineering who ranks highest in his class.
The other, the Elliot Jewell Memorial Award is given to that member
Clarence Murphy
President

of Mu Chapter who shows the greatest promise of success in professional life.
Other chapter activities during the past year included : promotion

alpha
chi
sigma

of an active safety program, a smoker at which Dr . John B. Calkin
of New York City spoke, an informal buffet supper and program at
Christmas, a Chemistry Department get-acquainted Night with Prof.
John Karas as speaker, in March the annual smorgasborg was held
at which faculty members and new members were guests of the
chapter. The highlight of the year was a visit by the Grand Master
of Ceremonies which marked the first time a national officer had ever
visited the chapter.

left ta right, first row-D . Shonting , P. Josephson, A. Armour, C. Murphy, J. Kamisarek, L. Baldi.
Second row-B. Bisson , N. Pitanis, W. Dubuque , R. Sandstedt, R. Buxton, D. Gosselin, B. Campbell, A.
Kehoe , R. Bradt. Not picfured-J . Majonos , J. Chadbourne, W . Jackson, D. Kingston, Dr. Henry Kuivilo.
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ED, now celebrating its 29th year of service, was founded with
the objectives of encouraging excellence in pre-medical schol-

arship and stimulating an appreciation of pre -medical education .
The society tries to aid the pre-medical student by arranging discussions with men of the medical professions at its monthly meetings .
Movies and social events are also included in the program . Each
year the New Hampshire Alpha Chapter sponsors a lecture and
discussion of pre-medical education led by a prominent medical
educator. This meeting is open to any student who may be interested
in a medical career.
Interested

students

with

the

requisite

scholastic

standing

are

initiated at a banquet held in the spring. Membership is open to

R. Chandl er Blodgett
Presiden t

anyone with certain science credits and to those students who are
interested in making medicine their life work.
Our chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta hopes to continue to be of
value to pre-medical students on campus, and it is strongly urged
that all students interested in studying medicine avail themselves of
the guidance and help offered by Alpha Epsilon Delta .

alpha
epsilon
delta

l e ft to right, fir st ro w- ) . McTe rn e y, C. Blodg e tt, Mr. Hartwe ll , C. Ste inbe rg . Second ro w-N . Pito ni s,
H. Moody, W . Szopo , G . Fe rnald .
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LPHA KAPPA DELTA, the national honorary sociological fraternity,
was founded in 1920 . It was established primarily to promote

and encourage the scientific study of social phenomena for the
betterment of human welfare. Its membership includes students and
educa tors all over the country who are interested in the study of
society and human behavior.
The local Alpha chapter of Alpha Kappa Delta was organized at
the University of New Hampshire in 1939 and is one of thirty-three
chapters . At first it was mainly for graduate students, but membership is now composed primarily of undergraduates with a high scho lastic standing.

Janet LaPlante

President

The aims of the local chapter are to carry out the purposes set
up by the national organization and to promote a greater interest
in sociology on this campus .
During the year the local chapter holds two formal initiations,
entertains guest speakers, sponsors a forum, and concludes the year
with the annual spring outing.

alpha
kappa
delta

This fall saw the installation of Owen Durgin as new advisor to
the group. At the October meeting, Alpha Kappa Delta presented
the annual forum on sociology for the benefit of those who might
be interested in majoring in the field . In December the local group
played host to Harleigh B. Trecker, Dean of the University of Con necticut's School of Social Work . Students are able to gain practical
information concerning the field of sociology and social service
through these programs.
Alpha Kappa Delta aims to aid those interested in sociology and
those whose work is in any way connected with it.

Left to right, first row-M. Todd , D. Barton , J. LaPlante, J. Heald , L. LeBlan c. Second row- P. Flagg ,
Pref. Durgin , C. Wolfard.
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AMBDA Pl , honorary language society, was organized on campus
in

1945 and now celebrates its tenth year as a continuing

society. It was established

in

order to encourage and reward supe -

rior achievement in foreign languages ; to unite students of common
interests and accomplishments; and to encourage the further study
of languages in an attempt to understand the history, customs, and
ideas of foreign peoples . The club is un ique in that students of all
foreign languages taught on campus are gathered into this one
society in order to carry Lambda Pi 's purpose into reality . It is the
hope of this organization that its members may have the opportunity to develop a better understanding of foreign languages by
means of regular meetings which feature foreign speakers, colored

Sandra Hughe s

President

slides of foreign countries, and foreign films .
Membership in this honorary society includes the faculty of the
Department of Languages and students who have obtained a high
academic average

and

who

have

taken

a

required

number of

courses in languages. The highlight of the year is the annual Pande monium, a carnival-like affair wi1h prizes and games through which
members of the society try to create a " foreign atmosphere " for
the enjoyment of the campus .

lambda
pl•

Left to right, first row-Dr. Walsh, M. Young , E. Dion, S. Hugh es, M. Heiste d , Dr . Parker, Mr. Danoff.
Second row-R. larn erand , M. Levi, R. Morency, C. Hjort, Mr. Le pk e, F. Gerste in , P. Walker, D. Scull y,
E. levy, G. Hoffm an, D. Proper .
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HI KAPPA PHI is an honor society emphasizing scholarship and
character in the thoughts of college students . It is composed

of graduate and undergraduate members of all departments of
American universities and colleges and attempts to hold fast to the
original purpose for which institutions of learning were founded,
and to stimulate achievements by the prize of membership. The
society differs from other honorary societies in the students in any
department of study may be invited to join.
The Society was founded at the University of Maine in 1897, and
soon became a national society, with chapters at the University of
Prof . L. W . Slan e tz
Presi dent

Maine, the University of Tennessee, and Pennsylvania State College.
There are now forty-five chapters distributed over the continental
United States, the Hawaiian and Philippine Islands. The chapter at
the University of New Hampshire, which is the thirteenth in order

phi
kappa
phi

of establishment, was organized in 1922.
A

small

percentage of senior and

junior students who

have

maintained a high scholastic average are invited to join and are
initiated each fall and spring .

Left to right, first row- Mis s R. Woodruff, N. McDaniel s, Mr. H. Hall , Dr. l. Slan e tz, Prof. R. Valentin e,
E. Killam, B. Edwards, Mrs. M. MacDonald . Second row-Prof . H. Grinnell, Dr. D. Chapman, Dean M.

Richards , Dr. G. Daggett, Mr. S. Bingham , Dean E. Blewett, S. Rondow, Dean L. Seeley. Third row). McTerney, S. Hughes, P. McGrath, D. Jones , J . Shapiro, C. Snow , A. Elmgren , J. Rodda , L. Williams ,
P. Wechezak .

r
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HI UPSILON OMICRON , a national professional home economics
society, was founded at the University of Minnesota in 1909.

The Alpha Zeta chapter was established at UNH in 1945; previous
to 1945 the honorary home ec-o nom k s society on this campus had
been known as Psi Lambda .
Carrying out its goal of stimulating and promoting interest in
home economics as a profession , Phi Upsilon Omicron concentrated
its efforts this year in working with high school students.
Phi U includes in its activities both professional and social projects,
and it cooperates with other groups in the College of Agriculture
on activities involving the college as a whole. In 1954- 1955 Phi U
arranged

an

exhibit

in

Pettee

Hall

displaying

" From

Fiber to

Virgin ia Shim er
Preside nt

Fashion "; conducted a Hi-U Day panel concerning the home economics department at the University, as well as opportunities in the
field; managed the New Hampshire finals of the National Cherry
Pie contest; sent representatives to the NHHEA meeting of College
Club Departments; and held several social meetings.
In the fall honorary membership was extended to Dr. Anna Light,
head of the university home economics department for the past
three years .

phi
upsilon
omicron
I

Phi U is grateful for the fine leadership given it by the two faculty
advisors and to the cooperation of the group as a whole .

Le f t to ri g ht, firs t row-M. Blai sd e ll , J. Youn g, V. Sh im er, B. Fagan , C. Craig . Second row-M. Tra vis ,

Dr. A. l ight , Mi ss J. Eri ckson , Miss E. Rand , S. Murphy, B. Sm ith .
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I MU EPSILON, honorary mathematics society, was founded at
Syracuse University in

1914 . Alpha of New Hampshire was

founded there on Februa ry 17, 1948 . Originally, the society was a
local organization called Delta Chi .
The objective of Pi Mu Eps ilon is to promote interest and scholarship in mathematics. Membership is restricted to those who have
excelled in their college work, especially mathematics . Membership
is by invitation , and only those who have completed a year and a
half of college are eligible .
In an effort to promote interest in mathematics, Pi Mu Epsilon
Donold S. Kelly
President

assisted the Math Club in sponsoring bi-monthly talks . Two books a
year are also donated by the society to the math library, with the
interest of the student in mind. Also, Pi Mu Epsilon sponsors weekly
Math-Aid classes for the assistance of students in Math 2 - 18. These
classes are held Monday night in DeMeritt.

•

p1 mu

epsilon

Since the scholastic standards for membership to Pi Mu Epsilon
were raised this year, the annual banquet at which new members
are initiated was held in the spring .
Alpha of New Hampshire sponsors a yearly award to that freshman
in

Technology who ranks highest in mathematics.

first row-W. J esse mon , P. Cohill, E. Killam , D. Kelly, J. G . Conkl in. Second ro w-R.
Brodt, J. Hogon, A. Calawa, D. B. Ames , R. Clark , R. Jo se ph son , N. Johnson . Third row-R . Goripoy
R. Stajdohar , Prof. F. J. Robin son , G. Hes ke stad , C. Snow, R. Church .

Left to right,
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SI CHI , th e national honorary soc iety in psychology, was formed
at Madi son , Wisconsin , in 1928 , and a chapter was organized

at UNH in 1948 . It is op en to graduate and undergraduate students
having met specific requirem ents wh ile majoring in p sychology or in
allied fields .
Th e primary purpose of Psi Chi is the advancement of the scien ce
of psychology and the e ncouragement of scholarship among

its

members . Psi stands for " psyche " w hich means " the mind " and Chi
stands for " cheires "

meaning " hands" and signifying fellowship

and research .
The

local

chapter

frequently

sponsors

guest

lecturers

during

the course of the year . This yea r, Mr. Arthur Prell spoke to the group

Pri scilla Flagg
Preside nt

at the November initiation on " Psychology and Crime" and a panel
discussion concerning " Opportunities in Psychology "

was held in

March . A Christmas party and spring picnic followed the meetings
of December and May.
Since its formation , Psi Chi has served as an inspiration and has
advanced the science of human behavior . Through its numerous
business and social meetings during the year, Psi Chi has done
much toward accomplishing its purpose of providing opportunities
for students and faculty members to discuss together psychological

psi•
chi

theories and advances, promote better understanding and appreciation of many aspects of psychological study, and further promote
greater fellowship between fa culty and students.

l eft to rig ht, first row-E. G ro ttew it, Prof . Dowd , P. Fla g g , R. Clark , L. Le Blan c. Second row-Pro f.
Cool es, L. Jo hn ston, J . Bro w ne, E. Clark e, Prof. Ha se lrud , C. Walfo rd.
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SI EPSILON , the honorary economics and business society, was
founded here in the fall of 1937, with Louis G . Wyman , present
Attorney-General for the State of New Hampshire, as its first
president .
The aims of the organization are: to promote interest and understanding in economic and business practices; to promote economic
and business education at the University; to advance the principles
of ethical business practices; and to promote good citizenship through
an understanding of public issues .

Dougla s Jan es
President

Membership in Psi Epsilon is open to majors in the Economics and
Business Administrations Departments . Membership is extended to
those students who meet the scholastic and credit requirements of
Psi Epsilon .
The activities of the society are designed to satisfy the desires of
the members and are thus varied. Group discussions , public lectures
by prominent businessmen , open forums, industrial films, field trips,

•

psi
epsilon

and an annual spring banquet comprise Psi Epsilon 's program for
the year . One of the field trips taken was to the Rumford Press in
Concord, New Hampshire .
The officers and members take this opportunity to express their
appreciation to their advisors , Professor Degler and Professor Shafer,
<lnd to past members and guest speakers for their interest and
cooperation in fostering the club and its activities .

Left to right, first raw- H. Stakes, A. Nault, Prof. J. Shafer, J. Lunt , J . Bo isvert, D. Jan es, R. Au stin ,
N. Dou cet, F. Googins , Pro f. C. Degler, P. Hood , J . Gibson. Second row-R . Morrill , R. Ray, M. Nicol ,
H. Mallett , L. Lamberts, A. Appleby, S. Tawn ese nd , J. Clock, J. Be an e, A. Deic h, S. Have n, R. O we n;
A. Betz , H. Johann es en , E. Plourd e, J. La ssen, J. Stevens . Third row- R. De me ncuk , D. Buck , T. Ewing ,

D. Guthrie , H. Yerry, R. Martin, R. Cloutier, D. Be tz, J. Shapiro , L. Flanagan , W . Jesse man , C. Carrick,
W. McFadden, C. Phi ll ips, F. Sh e lton , F. Schneider .
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IGMA Pl SIGMA is the national honor society for the science of
physics . The University of New Hampshire chapter was installed
on May 26 , 1950, replacing the local physics honor society of Phi
Lambda Phi .
The objectives of the society are to serve as a means of awarding
distinction to students having high scholarship and promise of
achievement in physics ; to promote student interests in research and
advanced study; and to encourage a professional spirit and friend ship among those who have displayed marked ability in physics .
Candidates for membership are selected from graduates and
advanced undergraduate students of high scholastic standing . Faculty
members and qualified alumni are also eligible for membership .
Honorary membership can be bestowed on anyone who has attained
distinction in the field of physics.
In keeping with its objectives, the University of New Hampshire
chapter makes an annual award to the outstanding junior majoring
in physics . Co-recipients in the class of 19 55 were Avard Elmgren
and John Rodda II.
The local chapter also sponsors aid to classes where students of
Physics 21 and 22 are given assistance in learning the principles of
physics . Open meetings are held throughout the year at which representatives from various companies give lectures on recent ad vances in the field of science . A highlight of every year 's activities
is the early fall outing which was held at Kingston State Park this
year .
Officers for the year were Rodman Schools, President; Robert
Calawa, Vice-President; Avard Elmgren , Secretary, and John Rodda ,
Treasurer. Dr . Wilbur H. Wright, Assistant Professor of Physics ,
served as adviser.

sigma
pl•
sigma

Left to right, first row-E. Killam , A. Elmgre n, R. School s, R. Calawa , G. Sarman iote . Second row- Prof.
J. Kara s, De an L. Se el e y, C. Vogler, R. Stajdchar, Dr. Wright, F. Glea son .
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HE Campus Chest Fund wa s established in 1924 to raise money
for various welfare organizations , including national and inter-

national groups , as well as those within the state which do not have
an affiliation on a national level.
The drive, which was from March 7 - 12, was conducted under the
sponsorship of the Stud e nt Senate Welfare Committee, and was the
sole campus-wide drive to which the students were asked to con tribute .
The Steering Committee was composed of members of campus
organizations and the Student Senate Welfare Committee . These
students and their organizations, together with the faculty and the
Gerald Goodchild
Chairman

administration, all generously donated their time to Campus Chest.
The campaign consisted of projects, each under the direction of
one campus organization . During the week, the deans sold coffee
and doughnuts under T-Hall arch; the faculty operated a shoeshine

campus
chest
fund

concession; and an Ugly Man contest was held with the students
voting for their favorite candidate. On Friday night an auction was
held, offering for sale everything from groceries to the services of
professors and other campus personalities . The campaign came to a
close ,on Saturday night with a panorama of events, including a
comedy basketball game and the crowning of the winner of the
Ugly Man contest.
With the whole-hearted cooperation of everyone, the Campus
Chest drive was very successful.

Left ta right, first row-R. Wil son , I. Paqu e t, J. Goodchild, N . Farrar, W . Pain e . Second row-J. Shapiro,

G. Kaplan, S. Rondow , R. Cr es pi e, S. Willand, N. Brown e, P. Aliopaulis .
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HIS group , on evergrowing fellowship of folk dance addicts, was founded nine
years ago by Priscilla Rebethge Urne r for the promotion of interest in folk dances

and related subjects . We are not a closely knit group of experts . Rother, we are a
happy group of amateurs who are pleased to see new faces each alternate Thursday
night. The more accomplished of us , together with the lesser accomplished , learn
dances from Israel , England , Germany, and Switzerland , to name but a few . Needless
to say, we greatly enjoy opportunities to demonstrate and teach . Among this year 's
demonstrations : the Portsmouth Naval Hosp ital , Laconia, WMUR-TV , the N H Folk
Festival, and the N E Folk Festival.
On March 5 , NH Hall 's alpine bedecked walls witne ssed the second annual Inte rcollegiate Folk ,festival with demonstrations by groups from fourteen different colleges .
In addition to such spec ial events, we have some special people : Miss Jacqueline
Cl ifford, our advisor, of the Physical Education Department; M rs. Marge ry McNeil ,
who commands a p iano with pleasant authority; and Arthur and Jean Tufts of Exeter,
former Reelers , without whose interest and hospitality Reelers could never be the
same .
Perhaps, if you r beanie d idn 't wear a 1955, you ' ll be with us nex t year.

Lef f fo ri gh t, first row-M . Heistad t, M. W hite , B. Conrad . Secon d row-S . Sa wye r, B. Good rich , R.
Sch e nck, J. Thunb e rg , A. Pe a rson . Th ird row- P. Ne isson , P. Ca in, J. Ste a rn s, E. Murra y, N. Wadl e ig h,
J. Pe rc ival , N . Oak es, B. Booth , C. McMann . Fo urth ro w- 8 , Sche nck , C. Paterson , F. Sm ith , P. Kline,
T. Sha e ff er, T. Guli ck.
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HE aims of the Home Economics Club are : to promote interest
in the field ; to provide a means of sharing ideas and opinions;

and to foster a feeling of friendliness and co-operation among
Home Economics majors on campus . Throughout the past year discussion groups, guest speakers, and

special projects have been

means of reaching these aims.
Family living was chosen as ,our main theme for the past year .
One phase was taken up at each meeting by a guest speaker with
general discussion following . Among the topics were : " The Mother
in the Working World " by Mr . Nielson , " The Family in Finland " by
Solly Ann Murphy
Pre sident

Dr. Kuisisto, and " Family Recreation "

by Miss Weckwerth .

The work of planning schedules and activities was shared among
the officers, who were : President, Sally Ann Murphy; Vice-President,
Francis Barnes; Secretary, Barbara Smith; Treasurer, Norma Taylor,

home
•
econom1cs
club

and Editor, Marilyn Menges .
An informal coffee hour was our first get-together. As the year
progressed we acted as hostess to the Province Workshop to which
twenty-two colleges sent delegates . Personalized stationery was sold
to raise money for further work on our meeting room . We said
farewell to the seniors in May at our annual senior Steak Barbecue .

l eft to right, first row-Miss M. E. Rand , N . Taylor, S. Murphy, B. Smith , Miss M. Turney . Seco nd rowM. Co rdi, N. Crone, G . Ashbaugh , M. Adam s, M. Menges , R. Sanborn . Third row-C. Cam eron , B.
Rowd ia g , C. Knub e l, J. Young , L. fro st.

I

.l
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O TEL GREETERS OF AMERICA Junior Chapter 1, was organized
at the University of New Hampshire in 1952. The primary
purpose is to unite by extracurricular activities the students in the
hotel course . Also connections are made with the national chapters
in various cities through which opportunities to engage in the hotel
profession after graduation are made more easily available . Other
Junior chapers besides the one at New Hampshire are found at Cornell, Oklahoma A & M, and other universities offering hotel administration courses .
One of the biggest functions attempted by the Greeters is the
organization of an evening smoker in the program of the New
England Hotel Exposition at Boston each spring to which many
prominent hotel men are invited. Also, in connection with the New
England hotel men, many other meetings are attended by the Greet-

Wayne Steele
President

ers, such as the one in Providence last fall.
A tradition of late years on New Hampshire's campus has been
the Greeters ' roast beef dinner, which was as big a success this year
as in the past.
Other important events of the year include the annual trip to the
New York Hotel Exposition where the Greeters designed and maintained a booth publicizing the University and its hotel school; Hotel
For a Day in which the students staffed the new Statler Hotel in
Hartford, which was very beneficial for all those who participated;
and the Greeter outing which was held this spring and enjoyed by
everyone .

hotel
greeters

Left to right, first row-G. Turain , Prof . R. Starke, W. Steele, J. Dahlberg, F. Danehy. Second rowJ. Reid , F. Dauten , J. Duarte, W . McAllister, C. Rockwell. Third row-E. Nesic, W . O 'Connor, B. Molgard ,
M. Miller D. Brenton.
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HE 0 . T. Club is organized to promote knowledge and interest
in occupational t herapy through vis iting speakers, movies, and

p rojects.
Our first fall meeting wa s a " get acquainted " meeting to introduce 0 . T. Club to freshmen who are prospective occupational
therapy majors . It was also our pleasure to welcome Miss MacDonald, the new head of the occupational therapy department, as
our advisor . She gave a very interesting talk on her experiences in
Rome last yea r.

\
\
Lee Paladino
Presi de nt

At our November meeting we made Thanksgiving favors for the
Exeter Hospital which were much appreciated .
December and Christmas festivities saw us entertaining children
from the Portsmouth Rehabilitation Center. There were entertainment
and refreshments topped off with a visit from Santa Claus . The hardworking efforts of the committee were well rewarded when they
saw the beaming faces -o f the many happy children .

occupational
therapy
club

The opportunities provided and knowledge presented are particu larly important for providing interests for the freshmen and sophomores because they have less contact with the curriculum than
the upperclassmen . It a lso provides a means for exchanging summer
experience s which is beneficial to the entire membership. With
increasing

i nterest and

enrollment

in

the

Occupational

Therapy

cu rriculum , the 0 . T. Club has also increased its membership and
is vi ta l i n t he interest cr ea ted by the curric ulum.

Le ft to right, first row-A. Breen, C. Rob inso n, C. Ru shm o re, M. Ma nni ng , L. Pal a d ino, D. Pa rki nso n,
A. Do navan , C. Er ikson . Second row- B. Ed ward s, M. G ibbo ns, J. Pica rd, M. Be nne tt, Miss MacDonald ,
S. Cam e ro n, P. Gra y, J . Ma cKensie . Thi rd row-J. G ibson , J . Gordon , J. Brow n, M. Rhin es, J. Me a res ,
A. Schwer, C. Pe ters, E. Swan , M. Ston e, D. D. Carousso.
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HE New Hampshire Varsity Club , an organization composed of
men who have earned their school letters through participation

in varsity athletics , enjoyed another successful year under the directions of its officers: Art Valicenti , President; John Everson , Vice President; Don Crandall, Secretary, and Art Bishop, Treasurer.
For years this organization had what might be called " routine "
activities. Functions which include running the hot dog and soft
drink concession at the football games, in cooperation with the
Senior Skulls; putting on a dance; and presenting the Varsity Club
award, a trophy given to the individual considered the outstanding
man in the outgoing senior class .

Arthur Valice nti

President

This year the meetings were held at the various fraternity houses,
and the enrollment in the club was increased 50 per cent.
With funds raised during the year, we continued the Varsity Club
scholarship. This scholarship is one of the outstanding awards offered
to needy students at the University, as it provides $125 annually to
a student who shows financial need, an active interest in the extracurricular programs at the University, and a satisfactory academic

varsity club

average .

Left to right, first row-F. Daute n, D. Crandall, J. Eve rson , A. Valice nti, A. Bi shop, B. Pa ine, W .
Carpe nte r. Second row- F. Sawye r, D. Baldwin, J. La sse n, P. Ave rill , F. Gaagin s, B. Campbe ll , R. Hall ,
J. Be rry, M. Norbe rg , K. Keith, J. Hoe y. Third row-L. Flanagan , 0 . Walk er, H. Verry, G . Pe nn e y,
D. Field s, J. Ri is naes, B. Pilgrim , M. Kimball.
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HE Granite State Agronomy Club at the University of New Hamp shire was organized on March 5, 1954, for the purpose of promoting and stimulating interest in agronomic work among the stu-

dents of the campus . In September of 1955 the club became officially
affiliated with the student section of the American Society of Agron omy. This student section is represented at thirty-seven universities
throughout the country. The Granite State Agronomy Club is the
first to be organized in New England .
This club strives to foster a spirit of cooperation and mutual help fulness among the members, and also provides an opportunity for
a wider acquaintance with workers in the field of agriculture.
Jomes Mitchell
President

The club is not confined to agronomy majors, but is open to all
students of the University who have interest in soils, crops, and
related agricultural fields . Meetings are held twice a month in
Nesmith Hall , and members of the club have entertained speakers
who are outstanding in the field of agriculture, such as county
agents, fertilizer and feed representatives, and prosperous business-

agronomy
club

men from the state. Other types of entertainment include interesting
movies on all subjects as well as reports from the members them selves.
The club takes pride in actively participating in agricultural and
University functions such as All -Aggie Day. At this event the club
puts up a display to inform the public of the club 's activities, what
the field of agronomy covers, and how it fits into the overall agricultral pictu re.

Left to right , fir st row- T. Hollarn, H. Jackson , A. Griffiths , Prof . S. Mill er, A. Partridg e. Se cond ro wC. Show, J. Mitch e ll , T. Price, J. Hayd en .
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HE Animal Industry Club was organized by a group of active
students in May of 1949 to provide an organization for any

students interested in animals. The club 's purpose is to widen their
interesl· and knowledge through speakers , demonstrations, and participation in the field of animal science .
The members are primarily majors in Dairy, Poultry, or Animal
Husbandry in either the four year college or Thompson School of
Agriculture,

although

several

of

our

members

are

Liberal

Arts

majors.
The programs are arranged to stimulate interest in animal science
activities outside the classroom . The New Hampshire Royal Fitting

Ph ilip Sanborn
Pr esi dent

and Showmanship Contest is the highlight of the year and the major
event of the All Aggie Weekend , which was on April 30 this year .
The Royal is a fitting and showmanship contest open to all University
students who wish to train and show an animal of the University.
The contest is judged on the ability of the students to bring out the
best in an animal while in the show ring . Agricultural industries and
businesses donate prizes to the show as an incentive for the show man to strive for .
Professor Loring V . Tirrell of the Animal Husbandry Department
and Mr. John Dodds of the Thompson School of Agriculture havG

animal
industry
club

been a great help to the club as its advisors .

Left to righ i, fir st row-J . Ba ssett, E. Blood , B. Conrad , P. Sanborn , G . Sanborn. Seco nd row-R. Baute rs ,

C. Pate rson , T. Gulick , B. Booth , C. Boye r, P. Leavitt, C. lngl es trom , B. Fisk .
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HE Horticulture Club of the University of New Hampshire had its beginning in
1940 when a group of students decided that they wanted more out of college

than classroom training alone.
Purposes of the club are : to offer its members the more practical and interesting
phases of the profession and related fields; stimulate interest among members; and
provide recreational activities, a means through which they would become better
acquainted with their professors and classmates.
The club is not confined to Horticulture majors but is open to all students of the
University who have an interest in vegetable, fruit and ornamental growing .
Discussions led by members of the Horticulture Department, by members of the
Agricultural College, and by workers in the industry completes the educational program of the club.
The primary means of financing the club is by a cider-making project. Members
of the club get together several times a week to press the apples for cider. The
members bottle the cider and sell it to other organizations on campus . The income
from cider sales has been sufficient to carry the club through the year.
The club has a display at High School University Day and All Aggie Day programs
to inform the public of the activities of the club. One of the club's activities is to set
up floral exhibits in the Hamilton Smith Library.
Although a small organization, we have a lot of fun and are a closely knit group .

Left to right, first row-W , Hepl e r, F. Coope r, V. Wiegand, R. Clifford , B. Smith . Second row-

Yu, B. Carleton , R. Langlois , R. Davis.
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HE Pou ltry Science Club at the University of New Hampshire was
organized on March 20 , 1939, by the students and members

o f t he faculty for th e purpose of promoting and stimulating interest
in poultry husbandry among members of the student body. This
group is affiliated with the Ea stern and National Collegiate Poultry
Clubs .
The club is not confined to poultry majors but is open to all
students of the University who have an interest in poultry. Meetings
are held once a month , and members of the club have entertained
speakers from some of New Hampshire's leading poultry farms, as
well as men from commercial feed and supply companies .
This year the club has participated in several of the shows and
activities which were sponsored by the Poultry Department. One of
the highlights for the year was the club 's ,first Annual Honorary

Jere Be ckman
Presiden t

Awards Banquet in recognition of the work done in the poultry
industry by some of the outstanding poultrymen in this state. The
me mbers also publi shed an Annual Newsletter which conveyed the
variety of activities of the club and the Poultry Department to the
many other Poultry Clubs affiliated with the Eastern and National
Collegiate Poultry Clubs .
The annual chicken barbecue held in the spring is another event
that has always proved very entertaining-apart from satisfying the
appetites of all members.
Because of the many and varied interests of the organization ,
the faculty and students form a relationship of the highest caliber .

poultry
•
science
club

le ft to right, firs t row- J . Ba sse tt, A. Sumn e r, D. Dickinson , J. Bec kman , J. Dodg e , W . Fis k, Mr. R.
Grang e r. Seco nd ro w- L. Allard , J. Sm ith , J. Charles , P. Fe nton , R. Baker, T. Crosby, J. Cook e, R.
Vond e ll, M. Lon sd a le. Third row- B. Be an , K. Steven s, W . Polmer, Mr . W . C. Skoglund , H. Albin , Jr.,
R. Clifford, Dr. R. Ringro se.
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HE University of New Hampsh ire 4-H Club is an organization of
students interested in 4-H Club work and its allied fields, agri -

culture and home economics. The meetings, held once a month, are
designed to educate as well as entertain . Some of our past pro grams have featured illustrated lectures, discussion groups, programs
by recreational leaders, skating parties, and so on.
The annual Callers ' Jamboree Square Dance was held in February
at New Hampshire Hall . This Jamboree originated a couple of years
ago and it is hoped that it will continue to be a major project of
the club throughout the years .
Barbara Smith
Pre sident.

Membership in the club gives a student an opportunity to talk
with faculty members, other adults interested in the field and stu dents whom he might otherwise never meet. Some fine friendships
have had their beginnings in the 4 -H Club.

university
4-h club

Regular meetings are held, usually in the Pine Room of Ballard
Hall. These meetings are divided into two groups, educational and
social. The discussions and speakers stimulate thought and continue
the spirit of 4-H Club fellowship.

Le ft to right, first row- M. Chaffee, C. Bayer, F. Sarg e nt, B. Smith , R. Kee, R. Sanborn, N. Crane .
$.ecand row- D.. McG ettigan , B. Rawding, K. All e n, L. Frost, N. Taylar, G. Appl e by, B. Booth, M. Cardi ,
P. Leavitt, E. Fowl er. Third row- B. Be on , T. Gulick, S. Smith, B. Clifford , C. lng e lstrom , R. Dodg e,
J. Ston e.
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Charl es Ph ill ips
Pre sid e nt

G. Harriman

P. Mag ra th

P. Jose phson

men's inter-dormitory council
T

HE extension of student government and an
increase in dorm :tory achievements-t hese
were the twin aims of the Men ' s Inter-Dormitory

Council also sponsored a contest for the best
dormitory snow sculpture in the 1955 Winter
Carnival with Hetzel Hall awarded the IDC

Council in the eighth year of its job as the governing body of the seven men 's dormitories .

trophy.
One of the strongest moves made to build
closer dormitory integration was the year 's emphasis on athletics . Considerable progress was
made as two out of the first three trophies

A monthly domitory newsletter, the extens ;on
of House Councils, a concentration on athletics,
and the awarding of trophies to dormitories for
special achievements were some of the means

awarded by Senior Skulls were won by dormi••
tories. Also, for the first time in several years,
the dormitories were in strong contention for

used by IDC to further its obj ectives . For the
second consecutive year the Council was head ed

the all -point trophy .

by Chuck Phillips of Hetzel, with Guy Har ri man
of East-West as vice -president, Peter McGrath of
Fairchild as treasurer, and Paul Jose phson of

In October the Council built one of the three
floats entered by the University in the Centennial
Parade in Manchester. Th is parade was a fea -

Hunter as secretary. Don Buck of Ale x and er and
Bob Azier of Gibbs served on the executive com-

ture of the New Hampshire Education Associa tion 's anniversary. The floa t represented Thomp -

m lttee .

son Hall and was built using 20 ,000 paper napkins with sound supplied by a recording of the

Aiming for stronger student government, IDC
cooperated with Student Senate to further complete and strengthen the chain of student judiciary boards , and with the Inter-Fraternity Council ,

to

sponsor

the

annual

Homecoming

carillon .
During the second semester, the Council applied for, and received , membership in the Na tional Independent Student 's Association . This
association was organized nearly tw enty years

Day

dance . Through dormitory house councils, IDC
hopes to strengthen student government on the
housing-unit level; by working with the members
of the fraternity world it hopes to strengthen
dormitory-frater nity relations .

ago and now has more than a hundred chapters
in colleges and universities throughout the country. NISA serves to unite organizations of Inde-

The annual scholastic achievement trophy was
awarded to Hetzel Hall for making the hi ghe st
-:i cademic standing in the year 1953-54 . The

p endent Students and to give them the advan tages that come through fellowship with other
Independents. Through National and regional
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D. Bu xton

J. Chri s tian son
R. Austin

R. Azier

D. Buck

conferences and conventions, newsletters, and point projects, NISA
provides real aid to individual organizations . The Council looks
forward to working with the Association in the coming years .
A reception for the house directors , dormitory proctors, university
deans , and the newly elected dormitory officers was held follow ing
the April elections. This enabled the incoming officers to become
better acquainted with each other, and with those people who will
b e working closely with them during the coming year .
Donald T. Buck, from Manchester, was awarded the IDC Achieve ment Trophy, for Leadership, Scholarship , and Service. The annual
award is given by IDC to " that senior man who has lived in a dormitory for three years and who has served his housing unit, the
University, and the campus ."
The Men 's Inter-Dormitory Council was organized in 1947 as the
governing body of the men's dormitories and consists of the presidents and vice-presidents of the seven housing units under its jurisdiction . Dean William A. Medesy serves as faculty adviser .

D. Scully

W. Swift

W . Zeedyk

D. Gove
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alexander hall
W

E have to get nostalgic for just a few mo-

ments, because that is the stuff we are really

made of. Smokers and parties and trips to the
milk machine; but mostly the bull sessions in the
room across the hall , because it was then we
grew most and learned most.
Eighty members of the grand old class of ' 58
were

among

us and the

dorm showed some

spirit. We entered some of the intramural sports
activities and although we didn't come out on
top in any of them, we had more than enough

satisfaction in our participation . Dad 's Day came
around and we had a big group of Dads as our
guests

after the football

game . Speaking

of

football, the day of the Springfield game, 12
children from the Dover Children 's Home were
our guests. They saw the game and got their
mouths crammed with hot dogs and soda pop ,
and had almost as good a time as we did .
Popular G . Harris Daggett, professor of English,
was our guest at a smoker during the fall, and
later in the year, Professor Prell of the Sociology
Department spoke for us.
The highlight of the year? What was the one
we shall remember when the others are long
forgotten? It was when we stood in the doorway
of Alexander one

December night-and saw

20 little boys and girls from

St. Charles Or-

phanage file out to go home from ou r Christmas
party. We watched them drive away through
misty eyes. There's something about that annual
Christmas party-something about the giving,
not just the gifts, but a part of ourselves, that
makes it seem so much bigger than all the rest
put together .

hunter
of this region . Everyone was there-even Santa
Claus . It was difficult to determine who had the
better time : the younger children or the older

T

ones.

to have one common interest-the dorm T. V .
set. While watching Jackie Gleason or the

homecoming

HOUGH the freshmen outnumbered the upperclassmen at Hunter t his year, both seemed

fights , the experienced upperclassmen gave the
eager Frosh tips on various courses, profs , and
dating .
The house meeting s, guided by the gavel of
Prexy Dick Buxton , were always lively and much
wa s accomplished. One of the first policies to
be inaugurated in the dorm was a House Coun cil , presided over by Veep Paul Josephson , to
handle any disci plinary problems which might
arise .

The

Council

received

unanimous

ap-

proval and support.
In intramural sports , Hunter made a fine
showing thanks to coaches " Tiger " Rodin , Al
Larrabee, and " Red " Hardy. First semester scho lastic standings showed that Huner was also men tally active by winning fourth place among the
dorms .
Social chairman Sid Gates arranged informa tive and entertaining smokers on religion and
the trends of modern music. Perhaps the dorm' s
most important undertaking was th e annual
Christmas party for the underprivileged children

The 30 fad was clearly evident in Hunter 's
display which was designed by

Dick Funke. A six -foot, three -dimensional wildca t welcomed the alumni back to the campus
and the dorm.
Desipte its share of headaches, night-beforethe -exam cramming , and post-exam complaints ,
the year was both active and a lot of fun .

T

HIS year Hetzel Hall completed another fine
year, ranking in its usual high position

among

the

leadership

campus
of

our

housing
House

units . Under the

Director-Mrs .

Inez
Adams-and dormitory President-Barney Swift
-the dormitory entered all major campus events
and activities.
A successful Home coming reception was held
early in the fall and was well attended by returning graduates, parents, and visitors . This
was followed by the annual Dad 's Day recep-

hetzel

l ion , to which over thirty Dad s were welcomed.
Ou r basketball team had a fine season, ending in second place in the final league standing.
In addition, the dormitory won a third place in
the foul shooting contest.
Hetzel was host to some 20 children for the
annual Christmas party, featuring Santa, movies,
food and gifts. We are still wondering whether
the children or the residents had the best time.
The Men's Inter-Dormitory Council's snow
sculpture award was ta ken by the dorm during
the Winter Carnival.
The dormitories candidate for the annual
Ugly Man contest-Chuck Phillips- was award ed first priz e at the end of Campus Chest week.
Hetzel contributed

over $50 to the drive, in
addition to raising enough money for Campus
Chest to pay for the Bunny-Hop, led by our
House Director.

east-west
I

N the beginning , the Lord spoke in this manner : " Let there be constructed in the year
1918 a dormitory at the University of New
Hampshire upon which the sun shall rise and set.
Let it stand through the critical years of the
twentieth century, the most impressive structure
on campus . Let it be called East-West Hall. "

turned to the dormito ry w hi ch had withstood
even the tempestuous gales of Carol and Edna ,
to find its TV antenna still fa ithfully standingKing of the Tennis Court Area .
In the years to come, should t he Lord decree
the East-West Hall be removed from the ground s
of our Alma Mater, we can be sure that its
mem o ry will never fade from the minds of the
generations who lived there.

And so, in the fall of 1954, two hundredfifty sch o lars, athletes , and campus leaders re-
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engelhardt
S

OCIAL events of the year began with

an

orientation party for the freshmen . This af-

fair served to help the new members of the
house get better acquainted

and

started the

year off with a friendly and informal air. This
has been characteristic of Engelhardt for many

on our list of social events was

years. Open houses and Dad 's day were also

Christmas party which was enjoyed by all and

outstanding events on our social calendar. Next

we

gave our traditional

Christmas

our annual
basket to

a needy family.
Engelhardt participated successfully in all in tra-mural sports and its athletic team did ex ceptionally well in volley ball competition . Our
greatest claim to fame was capturing the highest
scholastic standing among the men's dormitories.
A special note of thanks goes to our housemother, Mrs . Edwards, whose efforts has been
greatly appreciated by everyone .
The house officers are as follows :

President
Vice-President

John Christensen
William Zeedyk

Secretary

Dave Wood

Treasurer

Lawren : c Clark

gibbs
studies, master the gripes of proctors Fleming ,
Perry, and O'Neil, eliminate sleep as a need ,
and prescribe themselves to a liquid diet all in
the course of one year. This is Gibbs, " the haven
of Wayward Gigolos."

W

foundations of the dormitory world. The

glow within its walls-yet, when Mrs . Wallace

twenty-fou r hour men who enrich the inhabitance

enters onto the scene , and serenity shield the

with educational and spiritual consumption.

movements of our questionable progress .

ITHIN the walls of Alpha Gibbs exist the

Chaos a t times when the mental and financial
g e nius of Social Chairman Jameson and treasure r Kinch combine in bleak night to develop
a

winning

Homecoming decoration.

Then the

atletic teams have a wicked season B. C. (Before
Cote) who managed to keep the losing slate in ta ct. Rainville transacts secretarial business beyond the reach of the Hayes Code . Veep Austin
cower s as Senator Turain blasts another oration
within their roomy confines . And as President
Azi e r gazes on th e sce nes through rose colored
eyes , he wonders when the prophetic better days
will come ; the draft board waiting right around
the corner .
The various residents expound on their worries, congregate at meetings a mass of enthusiasm , pa ss through the stage of extra -activities to

The

" little

republic "

bellows its

autocratic

fairchild
0

UR officers this yea r were : President, Peter
Magrath ; Vice-President, Don Gove; Secre-

tary, Cliff Row e; Treasurer, Irv Haselton ; Social
Chairman , Dave Fields; Sports Chairman, Gordon Darling .

Leading the lis t of activities this year wa s a
Christmas Party for und e rprivileged orphan children with Jack Kenney as chairman . In the fall
we held open house and se rved refreshments
following the Dad 's Day and Homecoming foot ball games . In November we held a very successful House Dance with Bob Paul 's Combo
furni shing the music .
Despite the fact that we have had four sports
chairmen , Fairchild has been active in golf, foot ball , and basketball.
A great deal of credit for the succe ss of the
1954-55 season goes to our House Dire ctor and
proctors for their patience and helpfulness with
the new men of the house .

Betsy Du ffill

Mar jori e Han cock

Pre side nt

wide

La is Benn ett

W

.DC is the co-ordinating body of all the
women 's dormitories on campus . Its mem -

bers , the president and social chairman of each
dormitory, meet twice a month . At these meetings, suggestions, criticisms, and problems are
discussed , the aim being more effective house
councils and better inter-dormitory coordination .
Aside from general discussion , WIDC
many specific duties. Each year it awards
cups, one to the woman 's dormitory with
highest scholastic average, and one to the

has
two
the
dor-

mitory having the best carnival snow sculpture.
Election -of officers and room ass ignments are
conducted by WIDC members, and instruction
given to the new office rs. In addition WIDC
contacts each incoming freshman girl, giving

Ell en O 'Co nno r

her the name and address of her future roommate so that the girls may get somewhat acquainted with each other before reaching the
campus .
Thi s year WIDC pa rticipated in the annual
Rolling Ridge Conference on Campu s Affairs,
sponsored by the Student Government in North
Andover, Massachusetts. A coffee hour wa s held
incoming women transfer students . WIDC

for

entered a float in the parade commemorating
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the 100th anniversary of the New Hampshire
Education Association . The members of WIDC
worked with the Housing Committee to see the
installation of fruit juice vending machines in
the women 's dormitories. Still other activities of
the council include the annual Foster Family
Feed, the proceeds of which go toward the suppart of a needy war orphan.
This is the fourth year WIDC has been in existence, and it is still in a period of growth . But
the recognition and use of WIDC by the admin -

Peggy d eBoubie n

Mory Powers

Pot Gollog her

Cecile Desmerois

Carolyn Delbrouck

Mory Lou Parkhurst

Shirley Mattock s

Anni e Dowe

ffl

Sheila Mahon ey

Amy Ha ndy

istration, Student Senate , and the House Coun cils has led to a stronger and more unified body .
It is our belief that this trend will continue to
the benefit of all wom e n residents of UNH.
WIDC's officers for the past year have been :
Marjorie Hancock, President; Mary Powers, Vice
President; Patricia Gallagher, Secretary, and
Carolyn Delbrouck, Treasurer .
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north congreve

the Thanksgiving dinner we gave a needy fam ily? Carnival weekend and our dripping Dumbo?
Gab sessions 'til the not-too-wee hours? Birthday parties any time we felt like it, regardless
of whether there was a birthday? The toaster
that burned the bread no matter where we set
the dial? The day the radiator burst and flooded
the ground floor? Those first awful sunburns?
Sandwiches

to

finance

Council

House

every

Friday?
We'll remember the last year by all of these,
and many more highlights in Congreve North .
Also

on

Dunning,

the
our

not-to-be-forgotten
house

mother,

list are

Mrs .

Anita

and

and

Lynn, our counselors. To them we say thanks .

I

T'S June now and time to remember the past
year in Congreve North. What will

stand

out most in our memories?
The first week and the hub-bub of Orientation
and classes? The coffee hours after 1he football
games? The Christmas

party for the

children

when we really wondered who had had the most
fun-the guests or us? That late evening party
when we untrimmed the tree just before vacation? Enforced quiet hours-ugh? Or how about

which

accompanied

fina ls.

Sudden

memories

cluttered her mind as she climbed the stairs and
thought of the girls as they crowded the balcony
to watch the activities on the front walk as
T-Hall chimed away the hour . Pinnings, dances,
parties, she had seen them all; yet now the halls
were somewhat quieter. This year was over . She
and Mrs . Foulkrod had worked hard to make it
a success and now preparations must be made
for next year 's group. Some of the girls will
return; others will move on; yet all who know
the spirit of Sawyer will cherish its memories .

"TIME

to get up, " muttered the spirit of
Sawyer, as she jumped from behind the

coke machine and started her annual inspection
of the dorm. She felt strangely saddened as she
realized that all the group would not be returning next year.
Entering the living room, she sleepily recalled
the late house meetings, hours of making Homecoming decorations, and the cheery faces of the
children at our Christmas party. An amused
smile stole ,o ver her face as she padded down
the halls thinking of the girls ' unique paper
decorations hanging nonchalantly from the walls .
The bull sessions that were in full swing brought
back thoughts of those rare hours of silence

sawyer

A

GORGEOUS blue

living room

mclaughlin

overlooking

the new skating rink-the latest in modern

decoration-miles of halls-a lounge on every
floor-more inventions than we know what to
do with-a really tremendous group of girlsall these we think of when you mention McLaugh lin Hall.
Ours is the newest dorm •On campus and although we have just gotten over the utter mess
of moving in , we have come to appreciate this
wonderful place we call our " second home. "
As yet the mere fact of getting settled in our
new home has been enough. However, two of
o ur girls, Ginny Paulu and Anne Fecteau, were
selected as Winter Carnival aides; and we ' re
sure to have other honors coming our way.

On March

19,

1955, Mclaughlin Hall was

formally dedicated with the Governor of N . H.
and

other dignitaries present. This dedication

plus open houses for fraternities, sororities, and
other dormitories immediately after, made life
an eternal struggle to get the bed made before
someone came to admire the paint on the walls.

A

BUSY and eventful year for Scott Hall got
off to a stormy start with Hurricane s Carol ,
Edna, and later, Hazel giving the incoming
Freshman a chilly welq)me to U. N. H. However,
huddling around the fire place helped us all get
acquainte d sooner, and we moved without effort into the football season and a busy time
with our coffee hours after the games . We en tertained large numbers of Grads and Dads on
Homecom ing Day and Dad's Day.
At Hallowe'e n time, Norma Farrar joined us

scott

and added a great deal to our party. At Christmas we sent a gift to Walter Plumer, the grandson of our cleaning woman, Mrs. James. Walter
was injured in a diving accident last summer
and has been in the hosiptal for several months.
We came through finals with very few casualties and began looking forward to Winter Carnival and the snow sculpturin g competiti on . The
however, dampene d our spirits
and washed away our snow .
weatherm an ,

Spring brings with it Durham ' s famed " mon soon season ," our annual spring dance, Song
Fes t, and Inter-hous e Plays. Seniors began to
wear

looks

of

blank

disbelief

as

graduatio n

approach es .
It will soon be time to bid a fond goodbye to
Mrs . Eastman, our housemot her, who in her first
year with us has done so much to make the year
a happy one for us . Another year full of activities, studies, and fun at Scott has come to a
close .

At Christmas time our living room became a
decorated toyland which, added with
greenery, provided an excellent place for our

smith

gayly

Christmas dance and party. We caught much of
the true Christmas spirit by going caroling with
our housemother, Mrs. Priest.
Smith has participated in touch football, basketball, and volleyball this year, and has proven
good competition for the other dorms .
Plans for spring include entrance in Interhouse Plays with " Low Bridge, " a guest speaker,
and a beach party.
Mrs. Priest, through her many acts of kindness and interest in us all, has helped make our
year a happy and successful one. We all thank
you for those many little touches that helped to
make Smith seem more like home .

I

T was the eve before the snow sculpture judgand and our poor " Paul Bunyon" was a sad
sight after a day in the melting sun . The next
day found our energetic, spirited freshmen performing operation-snow sculpture . Results-a
shiny well-deserved trophy . This was our second trophy of the year. Through Ann 's ideas
and

leadership , homecoming

deco rations also

proved a winner.
The coffee hou rs after the football games
proved successful with the added congenial atmosphere of blazing logs in the fireplace.

i n the " rec " room . On Thanksg iving a basket of
food was given to a needy family and again at
Christmastime . Remember the Homecoming decorations, " Only a Bird in a Gild ed Cage " ? The
huge hen suspended in front of the dorm showed
thos e on their way to the game just where the
Delaware team should be put. The snow sculpture for Winter Carnival was not quite as suc cessful, but the girls had fun putting " Pluto "
together even though the w ea t her would not
cooperate in helping him keep his shape. Although " Pluto " did not win a prize, we did
win a record of college songs for our contribu-

A

DORM like Congreve South can be home to
many g irls as it was this year for about

1 50 of us . But it can also be much more than
that. It can be a party with fun and laughter
and practical jokes ; it can be a " class outside
of class " when exams roll around and a little
extra tutoring is needed ; it can be a lonely
hearts ' club in which the members vote to commend or condemn the men who cause so many
problems; it can be a place of judgment for
those poor souls who can 't follow the rule books ;
and best of all , it can be a refuge for the weak
and the weary at the end of a hard day of
classes . Through dorm life a girl may grow and
learn mentally, spiritually, and socially . There
are many activities open to her, such as interdormitory sports of all kinds and various com mittees to work on projects for the dorm. The
spirit of Halloween was found at a costume party

tions in the bloodmobile contest . Together with
our new house director, Mrs. Chesley, and our
scores of Freshmen , the older inhabitants have
experienced another happy, active year at Con greve South.

congreve south

interfraternity
council

G erry W e ntworth

V ice -Pre side nt
Pete Gal lerani
Secretar y

Bill G eorg e
Trea s ure r

Norris Brown e

Pre sid e nt

T

HE lnterfraternity Council is the representa tive and

governing

by th e lnterfraternity Council.

body of the fourteen

The annual lnterfraternity Workshop was con-

fraternities established on this campus . The council

formulates

rushing

rules,

regulates

ducted differently this year. Instead of one meet-

rushing

ing ,

and pledging , sets fraternity scholarsh i p stand -

three

different

meetings

were

held with

I. F. C. members and representatives from the

ards , and otherwise helps to promote better feel-

fraternities attending . The topics discussed were

ing and a spirit of unity among the fraternities.

rushing, scholarship, and fraternity-faculty rela -

The Council consists of a S<!nior and junior mem -

t ionships. The group met with success with non -

ber for each fraternity house on campus .

1. F. C. members actively participating . New
p rograms were

This year has been ano t her outstanding one

installed as a result of these

meetings .

in achievement for the lnterfraternity Council.
New scholarship standards were set for pledg -

Two

ing and for the individual fraternities. New rush-

other

outstanding

innovations

for

the

Council were the publishing of a Fra ternal Social

ing regulations were establ ;shed and incorporat-

Code and an Inter-fraternity Council Judic iary

ed in the pledge handbooks which is published

Code . The social code outlined fraternal stand -
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ards in morals ond conduct while the judiciary

was " The Good Citizen Award, " wh;ch was re -

code gave the powers and procedure of the

ceived by an outstanding member of the com-

lnterfraternity judiciary committee .

munity.

Annual I. F. C. awards were given to the house
which

showed

The

lnterfraternity

Council

sponsored

Song

in

Fest in the spring, and brought forward the best

scholarship for the previous academic year, and

in group harmonizing. A joint I. F. C.-1. D. C.

to the one which contributed the most to the

Dance was held in conjunction with Homecoming.

the

greatest

improvement

campus blood donor drive . Also given this year

The working theme of the lnterfraternity Coun cil this year has been one of the greater achieve ments and constructive endeavors toward reducing

any

cleavage

between

fraternity

and

non-fraternity groups through co-operation with
other student government organizations .
The lnterfraternity Council wishes to thank the
various representatives on campus who have so
graciously offered their help and services to the
Council. Their efforts have been greatly appreciated by all the fraternities in the Council as
well as by the members of the Council. The
senior members who have served the Council
this year are : Avard Elmgren, Acacia; Bud Albin,
Alpha Gamma Rho ; Gerry Wentworth, Alpha Tau
Omega; Greg
George,

St. Angelo,

Lambda

Kappa

Chi Alpha;

Sigma; Bill

Leonard

Novak,

Phi Alpha; Richard McKelvey, Phi Delta Upsilon;
Howard August, Phi Mu Delta; Bill Zimmerman,
Pi Kappa Alpha; Bob Hicks , Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Dick Lafond, Sigma Beta; Rod Mooney,
Tau Kappa Epsilon; Norris Browne , Theta Chi;
and Peter Gallerani, Theta Kappa Phi .

Lenny Nowok

Ha rold Albin

Greg St. Angelo

Howard August

Avard Elrngren

Bob Hick s

Rod Movney
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Dick McKelvey

Bill Zimmerman

acacia•
A

COLLEGE fraternity presents to the minds
of- its members a variety of images . To each

man his fraternity means lengthening cut sessions, relaxing lounge-ta I ks , winning scripts, and
week-end

parties.

Acacia

began

this

year ' s

growth in the Spring of 1954, rollicking through
a Stunt Night performance of " The Rise and
Fall of a Russian Commissar " (named Ivan Aw fulurge) . The satire of Red justice won first place.
lnterhouse

play

competition

brought

another

trophy marked " First. " In Song Fest, the brothers
harmonized on

"Halleluiah" and "In the Still

of the Night" to cop second place. Later in the
Spring the brothers with Theta Upsilon took top
honors in the Junior Prom float contest.
Competitive events comprise only one phase
of fraternity life . Sprinkled among these intracampus competitions were coffee hours , beach
parties, and the reception of 24 new Acacians.
Back

from

the

three-month

vacation,

the

brothers helped A . T. 0. with Mayoralty. The
antics

that

publicized

the

chivalrous

Sir Loin

and his knightly cohorts usurped the audience 's
votes .
After finals, the Acacians

plunged

into the

second semester doings, and molded a snowand-ice scene from Lewis Carroll 's Alice in Wonderland . Alice, the Mad Hatter, and the Queen
of Hearts survived the Carnival weather to take
first place. For the 1955 Stunt Night show, the
brothers concocted a solution for the nation 's
more mercenary TV cigarette salesmen and won
another first place.
This June graduation will transform 13 senior
Acacians into old grads. Firmly lodgzd in their
minds

are

memories

of -Brown

and

Willie

badgering over the merits of their cars . . .
Slayton

the politician

. . . cons z cutive movie

nights for Barnes and Arms t rong .. . Weeks bellowing , " last call! " . . . Venerable Dean Dearborn on birdwalks . . . Avard pondering . . .
Cate and his analytical computations . . . Parnigoni 's pleas for cigarettes . .. Everson's own
jokes . . . Jim and Jack leaving for the New
Hampshire office. To all of them Acacia bids
Good Luck .
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alpha gamma rho
A

NOTHER year has passed at UNH and with
it go the " Alpha Garns " of 1955. As they

step out into this challenging world let us pause
for a moment and review th eir stay here, for
this group will long be remembered by tho se
that know them .
Who w ill forget " Old Double Clutch "
teau 's tall

tales

of

hauling

paper

Cus-

pulp . The

sparkling pep and energy of " Pogo " has bee n
a great inspiration to us . We hope he never
runs down . Hugh " Drunkley" will have to get
his bugle patched up before he goes on any
more trips in the " Drun kmobile. " " Buck " Fleury,
the only man on campus who operates on a
three day school week has a new 19 55 Ford to
commute to Hartford, Connecticut, with .
Probably the surprise play of the year {Cus teau still

doesn 't

believe it) was the

loss of

" Hep" from the ranks of the unattached . Bill
was finally " pinned down " ! Several boys followed the road to connubial bliss. " Bud " Albin
left us for a little southern gal, Phil Sanborn
has also been snared , and it looks doubtful if
" Skippy Dip " will be with us much longer.
The Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity was founded
in 1908 , when two local fraternities from Ohio
State University and

the University of Illinois

combined to form what has become the leading
national agricultural social fraternity . AGR has
grown to include thirty-three chapters located
in state universities all over the country and has
a membership of over fourteen thousand .
AGR 's scholastic efforts have been well rewarded for Omega chapter has continued to
maintain a high scholastic standing, finishing first
in fraternity standing for the last five semesters .
Omega chapter has proved itself to be a top
contender in many diverse fields this year . The
Livestock Judging team was dominated by AGR
men . The house captured the spot light in the
annual Woodsmen 's Weekend by placing among
the top three and taking top honors in cross-cut
sawing .
Socially the house is continuing to be very
active . In the many activities we participate in,
we are ever striving to put friendliness first.
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alpha tau omega
A

S fall hit the campus this year ATO hit the
student body with the extravaganza of Sir
Lain and his knights. The brothers really did a
bang-up job on mayoralty and our efforts were
well paid for by many laughing faces at New
Hampshire Hall, and by the beautiful trophy
which was awarded to Bob Wyman for his leading role as Sir Loin .
Athletic-wise, the Taus placed Charlie Sowerby
and Bill Leonard on the Yankee Conference
team with Pete Hood placing high up on the
Fall Track Team . Winter sports found Captain
Bill Johnston leading the varsity hockey team ,
and Ed Githens holding down one side of the
defense . The Taus were also proud of Bernie
Brown, captain of the ski team . Spring found
Pete Hood again donning his track spikes and
Captain Bill Johnson this time leading the varsity Lacrosse team, with Cal Chandler and Jim
Miller completing this sports trio. On the baseball team, John Brackett and Charlie Sowerby
were prominent Taus present.
During the Mil-Art weekend Margie Hel·:rick
was selected our "Sweetheart " and was handed
th e flowers and sash by Marilyn Todd, last year's
winner. As usual, snow sculpturing waited till
the last week, and not until then did we get our
Atlas Holding the World to stay in one piece
for the judging . Pete Hood had charge of the
Winter Carnival this year and it was with smiling
pleasure he awarded Jack Hill the prize for the
best Carnival poster.
You lucky seniors, we don 't envy you too
much! Willy said he was planning to buy a herd
of sheep and was taking Norm along to keep
books for him . Shira informed us they have disbanded Senior Skulls, Concert Choir, Freshman
Camp, Hi-U Day, and Phi Beta Kappa due to
his graduating. Bob says that he still has more
on the ball than anyone else. We saw Tom leaving with his basketball and his well earned
trophies as Trac was still shouting for soup
haulers . And our great WM Gerry was buying a
one way ticket to Ecuador .
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kappa sigma
T

I

HE true spirit and tradition of Kappa Sigma
was well displayed this year with a sharp
upwa rd swing both socially and scholastically.
As tradition has had it in the past, so it was
this year with eleven Kappa Sigs on the football squad including Billy Pappa s, famed quarterback of UNH , Al Girroi r, Joe l McKoan , John
Parker, and " Moose " Muello. Kappa Sig seniors
also played prominent rol e s on the basketball
team with Bill Pappa s as Captain , and Charlie
Bean a key substitute . Captain Al Girroir and
Bob Munroe were members of the Lacrosse team ,
and out for base ball were Ed Kelley, Captain
" Ziggy " Serpico, and Bill Pappas . It was Kappa
Sig who again received th e All-Point Intramural
Trophy along with the basketball and football
cups .
With the close of each semester comes the
happy but sad time for many Kappa Sigsgraduation . John " Studley " Parker finally made
the grade and with him goes the frequent visits
of Connie . " Big Man" Bob Morril broke the return record of Alumni, and Mr . Big himself, Jack
Leahy, got an early start in his Army career,
while Ed Kelly is wondering what to do with his
Blue Key blazer. Zip Duda has finally found a
good deal. Al " Mr. Hollywood " Girroir has
decided to take his Blue Key blazer with him.
Bill " Mr. Sports " Pappas better known for his
coffee hour mambo lessons will send autographed recordings on request. " Ziggy " Serpico
will have six months reserve time in, and a year 's
coaching experience along with his • degree .
" Gentleman Jim " Corbett will buy new locks
this summer. John Lonati will cease his Vermont
trips, and Joel McKoan better known as " Honkas " is leaving his " home ." Bob Munro, geologist, will leave his lab at Conant. Bill Lacey 's
lending firm closes this year so let 's settle our
accounts. " Slim, trim " Jim Batjiaka and Nick
Hondrocostas sign a pact this spring . James
Gallagher and Ke n Russell returned from the
wars to complete their studies . Charlie " Racehouse " Bean leaves his side -dribble to continue
studies at the mink ranch . Moose Muello will
turn in his I. D. card at the " social club" for a
trip to Ranger school.
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lambda chi alpha
B

ANG ! That's the way Lambda Chi started
. this year! A few of the boys came back to
school ea r ly to " fix up around " (with the frosh
girls). Then came Mayoralty with E. Z. Pickins
and Ethelburger, the pig that ran away on the
afternoon of the show. The whole house plus
the Military Department had a workout catching
her. The aftermath or campaign party was the
night our steel-hearted treasurer, Frank

one

Danehy, broke down and dusted off the checkbook.
October . . . football games featuring Roger
Atherton. The combined Halloween

(Brando)

party with Theta U for the orphans. The pledges
and the silverware that unexpectedly ended up
in Boston . It was tough eating pork chops with
a soup ladle, but our patient and most wonderful housemother, Mrs . Cobb, smiled through it
all. Rejuvenating day with many alumni and
brothers landscaping around the house and re moving some of our hallowed pines that Carol
did in . . . Exchange suppers . . . I ' ll go, I 'll go ,
I hear they ' re serving steak! "
The seniors soon to be leaving us . . . Chuck ling " Bub " Langlois with his numerous stories
about " Back in the days when I played for
Durham Center . . . " Marsh Litchfield and his
varsity football , perpetual Dean 's list, and
leather lungs . Dino, " aw com 'on you guys "
Stavros with his jazz and phone
Goulding's many trips to Vt. Jr.
his art and dreams of becoming a
Mexico . Bob Cassell with those

calls . Sherm
College and
bandit in old

smelly pipes
love for Nitewatch, the house cat. Jack
Abraham , our Don Juan steward. Chip Dion having trouble sleeping because of " that crazy

and

radio ." Wayne " it takes me only two hours on
Sherman and his patience with his
roommates. John " Grunty " Grant, forever want ing to play basketball. Will McGowen who knows
my cycle "

more people than the Governor, and Fred " Lasf
his numerous trips to Massa -

cal l" Snow and
chusetts .

The future shows bright for Lambda Chi and
w e' ll always remember the fun we 've had at th e
Castle on the H ill.
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phi alpha
A

T the corner of Garrison Avenue and Mad bury Road we flnd Omicron Chapter of Ph i
Alpha Fratern ity. Join us while we see what the
graduating seniors are doing.
In the corner of the Chapte r Room we flnd
Burt Wolf preparing for his daily trip to Reve re.
Burt was president of Blue Key and Vice Pres ident of the fraternity and of Arnold Air Society.
In the other corner we flnd Lenny Novak expounding on the virtues of building a snow
Lenny's accomplishments include-

sculpture .

President of Phi Alpha, member of Senior Skulls
and chairman of Rushing Rules for I. F. C.
In the library we flnd Eddie Shapiro writing
one of his "self evolution "

I Il l

1111
-

papers and Les

Brooks studying for ROTC. Les was President of
Hillel and of the University Religious Council.
Upstairs we flnd Phil Elbling preparing a new
explosive, and Gordon " Kappy" Kaplan . . .
Phi Alpha 's gift to the entertainment world .
Gordie d id a flne job as our Social Chairma n,
President of Hillel, and as a member of CORICL
and th e Un iversity Religious Council.
As we sit back in the chapter room we cannot
help but remember the great times which make
fraternity life so interesting . . . Homecoming
. . . Mayoralty . . . Snow Sculpture . . . House
meetings . . . House Pa rties, and all the many
other events which add to college life .
Phi Alpha is a unique house . We may be
sma ll in number but the services offered, activities entered and social standing, rank us with
the larger houses on campus. The bon ds of
friendship among the brothers are strong, o ur
scholastic standing excellent, and our social
events second to none. Yes we may be small in
size- but big in every other sense of the word .
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phi delta upsilon
O

NCE again the fraternity will be saying
· goodbye to twelve seniors who contributed
a great deal to the improvement and continued
high standing of the first house on Madbury
Road . The group includes Dick " Bro" McKelvey
-our own T. V. timetable who could really
switch the channels; Ted " T. Z." Tzianaboswho was kept busy keeping the house in repair;
Lucien "Lush " Bernard-who is now busy relating the trials and tribulations of house parties
to his high school students in Manchester; John
Duarte-the body beautiful who condescended
his cooking services to the Air Force; Bill "Quolbackus " Kulbacki-whose witticisms and " rock
crushing " techniques provided one laugh after
another; Dick " Tiger" Bradt - Commissioner
Clark's gift to New Hampshire highways; Art
Hewson-a sharp dresser with a black Pontiac
convertible; Ed Drouin-somebody had to keep
the house meetings in line if merely for governmental purposes; Bill Dubuque-the quiet man
with the slide rule; Hector Stokes-who left us
in September for the more intimate pastures of
College Road; Larry "Stinger " Leistinger, a psych
major whose interests were also divided to the
vertebrate anatomy (strictly from the medical
viewpoint, of course); and last but not least,
Ray "Little Caesar " Plante-whose unfaltering
energy institgated so many fraternity projects.
Following Homecoming weekend with Phi DU
winning second place for our decorations, next
on the agenda was Mil Arts weekend. The Christmas season was highlighted by our entertaining, along with the Phi Mu's, some of the underprivileged children in and around Durham. With
the beginning of the second semester, the Phi
D. U. 's immediately started work on our entry
in the snow sculpture competition.
As in the past, Phi Delta Upsilon takes pride
in having its brothers represent a cross-section
of campus leadership . These included "Bro"
McKelvey, retiring prexy, who was Scholastic
Chairman of the Inter-Fraternity Council and a
Senior Skull; Arthur Griffiths who was president
of the Agronomy Club; and Ray Plante, president of Mask and Dagger. Active membership
was also maintained in many other campus organizations.
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phi mu delta
O

UR graduating brother s wi ll long remembe r
th is year and the previous years as year s

of fun and brotherhood . Phi Mu Del ta looks bac k
upon many achievements . The return of brother s
who acted as counselors at Freshmen Camp and
others who w e re Sophomore Sphinx had the
house rolling at an early date. Next was th e
Mayoralty Campaign which sparked the whole
house into act: on . Then, with the completion of
Mayoralty an ominous silence due to adm inistrative polici es prevailed.
In other extra -curricular activiti~s Phi Mu Delta
is ranked tops on campus. We are represented
in every major organization on campus, among
which are the Granite , New Hampshire, Sala manders , Student Union , Sophomo re Sphinx,
Blue Key, Senior Skulls and many others . In
athletics Phi Mu Delta counts members on the
Football, Track, Lacrosse , Ho:key and Ski teams.
This June, Nu Beta will lose si x teen senior
brothers who have been an integral part of the
house for the past three years . Even this year 's
great pledge class will find it difficult to replace
brothers such as " Pace " Ave rill, well known for
his frequent trips to Dover . . . our snow train
special , Howie August . . . X-country captain
Don Crandall, known only to his friends as
" Flash " .. . Louis Georgopoulos, barring none ,
the busiest man on campus . . . John Haug
our quiet man of mystery . . . Dick Hewitt and
Gerry Rheault, both known as the continenta l
Dick a member of Blue Key and Gerry
editor of the Granite . . . Dave Lord, the broth ers wonder, was he a psychologist or a psycho -

type,

logical experiment . . . Hugh Mallet, Phi Mu
Delta 's contribution(?) to progressive jazz . . .
Bud

" The Hamste r" Moody, Bunny 's Roseland
Norberg , somehow, after

. . . Mike " Nobby "

fou r years of driving, the life he saved was his
own . . . Dick Patten, Dick is finally off for Sim mons . . . " Buzzy " Pilgrim, known as the world 's
worst waiter, a part-time skier and pseudo ou tdoorsman . . . Go rdy Penny, another trackster,
well known for his p e r iod ic t rips to Portland .. .
John " The Tig er " Percy, d id a great job directing snow sculp t ure w o rk .. . George " Be Nice "
Sawyer, profess ional colleg e student, known lo cally as God 's gift to roc ks.
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pi kappa alpha
W

HEN this year 's graduates look back on
their collegiate experiences they will remember this year as a year of achievement for
Pi Kappa Alpha on the New Hampshire campus .
And what will be more gratifying to them, they
will know that this achievement was due largely
to their efforts . Under their leadership and with
their help Pi K A has risen to new heights in
athletics, scholarship , and social life .
At the end of the first semester Pi Kappa
Alpha was leading in the race for the All-Point
Trophy, spurred on by such senior luminaries as
" Keeney " Smith, bone crushing fullback, " Harold" Sandstedt, glue fingered end and fast breaking forward, and Chan Blodgett, a rock
wall on defense in football and an able splintergatherer in basketball. Scholastically Blodgett
and Sandstedt along with Tom McCready, Neil
Sherman, Dave Shonting, and Company led
Pi K A to second place with an average of 2.42 .
Socially the presence of every senior gave to
each gathering a touch of " sophistication " especially the antics of " Old Chief Suets ides," Gil
LeBlanc, and the " red-headed Irishman, " Bill
Gallagher.
There is no doubt that Pi Kappa Alpha will
miss these men as they leave the confines of our
decaying little mansion . What will " Doctor Wiltwick " Blodgett be doing in the future? Diagnosing fat hypocondriatics, rich women? And what
will the benevolent and philanthropic old chief,
" Suets ides" LeBlanc be doing? Operating Plant
No . 171717 for General Electric? Or will that
task be left to that paragon of respectability
and fountain of dry wit, Ken Stannard? And
what of " Little Dickey " Sandstedt and Dave
Shonting ? Will they collaborate in the manu facture of chemistry sets? Will Neil Sherman
write the great historical novel of the halfcentury? And will Saddleburn Smith succeed in
communicating with nature while operating the
Fithwash Game Preserve? Will Bill Gallagher
graduate from college? As to the efforts of these ,
our seniors, only time will tell . If the present
can predict the future, there is no doubt in the
minds of all those that they leave behind them
at Pi Kappa Alpha, that they will be magnificent
successes.

W THOMSON LW BALDVINS T.S. PAPAS
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sigma alpha epsilon
T

HIS June the SAE house bids farewell to
seventeen graduating brothers who leave
many memorable experiences behind as Broth ers of SAE and students of UNH.
With our graduating brothers goes a great
deal of talent and color in many directions .. .
" Shorty " Henningsen-" the case of the boy who
developed late," and who " used to be a good
guy until he got pinned ." Bill Geoffrion-the
sweetheart of Mass . State and Chi 0 , usually
heard saying " aw come on fellows, please don 't
pick on me "; Milt Kirste , known to most as
" Poostie " and "Mr. Pots and Pans" ; Clark " The
Lung " McDermith-trumpet player extraordinaire ; Bob Hicks, all campus house prexy this
semester; " Freddie Freud, " Senior Skulls (largest} ; Hazen Mclaren-known as Aaron, collecting royalties on " Ballad to Aaron Mclaren, "
somnambulist. Jerry Kelly-" don 't fuss with the
kell, " all dormitory, and UNH 's Harry Agganis.
Frank Belanger-" Omar the tent maker," Paul
Sweet's last hope , Bob " Romona " Reis, perpetual
women problems, seen with the flower of NH
and in a new car in Wisconsin. Gordon Clyde
Emerson, Buzz-prexy of the S. F. Fan Club,
Mr. Music, perpetual student, and early morning
drum solos. Hugh Lavalee, " Ug ," statistician ,
Thursday 's hero, all baby-sitter, Larry Bougie,
tiger French lover, cigarette personality, prexy
of the baffers club and member of long stand ing . Dick " Worm " Fellenberg-collector of rare
automobiles, " Inside Simplex, " Robert " Bobo "
Olesen, perpetual pledge, and SAE's singing
waiter. Neil Mclaughlin-from Rosemary Lane ,
slept himself through college, ex-everything , Mal
Kimball , " 143 ," " did Mrs . Froud really say
tha t?" and usually heard bird calling from the
deck. Dave Pope, " Shoulders ," Crazy Otto of
SAE, " Now that Suzie and I are married . .. "
Steve Mazur-" Ma zoo, " AYC, custodian of the
scrapbook, parakeet keeper, " 80 right, angle
back. "
Thus , it has another great year for SAE, one
which will live long in the memories of ou r
graduating sen iors .
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sigma beta
W

ITH the coming of June another happy
and highly successful year ends at Sigma
Beta . The return to Durham was highlighted when
Jim Markris brought with him his hi-fl phonog raph and proceeded to provide music for the
whole campus . Bruce Gregory returned with his
little rubber tire to protect his tender rear end.
Jim Budd and John Fish brought back some more
rare art treasures to decorate their otherwise
bare room . Dick Nadeau brought back himself.
Charlie Eisnor got the house into the spirit
of the season with his great football team which
took on all comers . Steve Kaplan took care of
the social events and arranged some great parties, always sticking to the idea that chaperones
are a last minute detail. Mil Arts weekend found
us all in high spirits . Christmas brought its usual
pa rty for the kids and George Cass was in his
glory, leading us all in a game of musical chairs .
January brought its finals and panics, but when
the dust had lifted and a new day began, we
found we had gained rather than lost. Bob Thibeault and Bob Lockwood had returned from th e
wars while Dave Fournier was just back . February brought Winter Carnival and Jim Budd 's
jeep did its last service for the house (and for
Jim} dragging around a trailer full of snow.
Spring came to Durham dragging in its wake
the snow we had missed all winter. But with the
season we lightly turned to thoughts of love .
Bill Dietsche set up a round of exchange suppers
that taught us all the delights of eating out and
dancing the shag . Pledging kept us busy as
Bruce Gregory will testify and through it all the
constant cry " Hussey on the hook! "
Graduation was upon us before we realized
it. With it depa rted our jet ace Dick Lacasse ,
co-pilot Len Willy, and Bob Chase, photogra pher from Life. The world of agricu lture is in for
a shock with Dick Lafond on the loose, and with
Bill Eisnor not far behind , we wonder if hog
raising will survive. House meetings won 't be
the same withou t the golden voice of Phil Galones or the authoritative rap of Len Smith 's
gavel.
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tau kappa epsilon
O

NE hundred ten chapters in forty-four states
make up the national organization of Tau

Kappa Epsilon. " Teke " has New England chap ters

at

the

Universities

of

New

Hampshire,

Maine , and Rhode Island. In 1932 , Alpha Nu
Chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon was established
here at U. N. H. Over the years Teke has lived
up to the tradition

of scholarship, friendship ,

and fruitful college activity.
During the past year " Teke "
active

in

extra-curricular

has been very

activities .

We gave

our support to a candidate in the annual mayoralty campaign.

We presented John Beyersdorf

(Teke's answer to Frankenstein) as a candidate
for the " ugliest head " in Durham in the annual

We started

Campus Chest Ugly Man Contest.

work on a snow sculpture but the warm New
England climate prevented us from finishing it.
Our " Paris

Party "

was a

great success, with

many artistic Bohemians attending-berets and
all, and the annual Founder 's Day Banquet which
we celebrated at Warren's in Kittery, was en joyed by all.
This June we shall have to say goodbye to
three of our graduating brothers .

We all hope

that Rod Mooney will never forget to carry his
slide rule with him at all times; that Dick " Hugo "
Trentini will never lose the knack of " chug-a -lug ging " a quart of " Schlitz " with his eyes closed;
and

that

Dave

Buley will

always

realize

his

ambition to make an Outing Club trip to climb
Mount Everest.
Our graduating brothers will long remember
this year, and the previous three years of fun
and brotherhood.

We hope they will all return

to visit us often whenever they feel nostalgic
about their college years and the true spirit of
fraternity which
house.

they enjoyed

at

the

" Teke "
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theta chi
A

S commencement draws near the brothers
o f Zeta Chapter of Theta Chi can look back

on a yea r of memories. Theta Chi has once again
maintained its top campus standing and in the
Spring 19 brothers who have been so great a
part of Theta Chi will be leaving us.
The old men of the house are : Kent " KK "
Keith our prexy who has been bothered by mice
all year . . . Norris " cut your bread in three
pieces " Browne . . . a holdover from the Civil
War, George " Pop " Carrick . .. John " H-Bear "
Lassen, future capitalist . . . Frank " the baby
sitter "

Sawyer . . . Chan " Sequoia " Sanborn,

president of the Sawyer Hall fan club . .. Fred
" Tank " LeFaivre who advised the boys to " say
stober" . .. Roger " Duck " Parker who survived
the

hunting

season

. . . Lee Dickie and his

thirteen year olds . . . Louie Flanagan who takes
in washing . . . Ed Roy, the quiet man . . .
Bernard " Soupy" Campbell who got a new pair
of slippers for Christmas . . . Art " Boo " Bishop
with his candid camera . . . and finally we have
Al Weeks who is pretty fast with the line . Then
there are the "seldom seen brothers" Bob Cuth bertson, Fred Tilton, Monty Childs, Bill Neary,
and Roman Aqizap who make up the married
brothers in the house.
Theta Chi's leadership qualities are well displayed by various representatives in such campus organizations as I. F. C., Blue Key, Senior
Skulls, Arnold Air Society, Scabbard and Blade,
Sophomore Sphinx , AIEE, ASCE, ASME, Varsity
Club, Glee Club and others.
We are also well represented by numerous
members in every major varsity sport and elsewhere in athletics we are represented by Jon
Riisnaes, the North American Ski Jump ing Champion and Horace " Hoss " Verry, the New Hamp shire Golden Gloves heavyweight titleholder .
We feel that the men of Zeta have achieved
another successful year and with the latest outstanding pledge class Theta Chi will strive to
maintain

its high standards and firm

on campus for the year to come.
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theta kappa phi
A

S the school year 1954-55 draws to a close
we find eleven Theta Kappa Phi men at the

end

of four college years which have been
marked by growth and achievement and it is
with pride that we see these men heading for
well -earned degrees .
We bid goodby to Pete Gallerani, our past
president and a true leader. A member of the
Turnpike

club,

his frequent trips to Wellesley

were quite understandable . . . Gerry O 'Neila stalwart end for the Chief . .. George " Peartree "

Poirier-the Gene Krupa of Theta Kapp

. . . Ed Callahan-always ready with an argument or a laugh . . . Frank " Woody " Pinneyhe was equally at home with a slide rule or
Plato . .. Paul Ashnault-a representative from
North Conway; his broken arm slowed him down
physically only . . . Norm Doucet-as official
mixer, he was good at mixing cocktails, while
as treasurer he was good at keeping the books
straight . . . Jim Hogan-" the Punste r"-had
one for every situation . . . Pete Thomas-al though a chemist, he has yet to blow up James
Hall . . . Paul "Whitey" McGinley-a week ender all the way, he still kept things humming
during the week . . . Andy Bushong-a firm
defender of hometown Brooklyn, and habitual
high scorer on the rifle team .
As in the year's past Theta Kappa Phi was
well

represented

in all campus activities with

the usual emphasis on athletics. Ten members
of Chief

Boston 's Yankee

Conference

Cham-

pions were Theta Kapp men, Frank McLaughlin
and Tom Pucci played well for Coach Bob Kerr
on the basketball court, while four men played
varsity hockey. Marcel Couture and Frank Ca pone represented us in track and Ed Callahan
and

Frank Zech a

were

our baseball

players .

Our intramural activities are off to a good start,
coming second in the football team . We had
fou rteen members of Scabbard and Blade, with
Pete Gallerani as t he organization 's able vice
president. G erry O 'Neil was chosen for membe rship i n Senior Skulls while Pete Gallerani repre sented us in Blue Key and as secretary of IFC.
A lso we enjoyed Dad 's Day, Homecoming, other
parties and our annual Cabaret.
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Kothy Wolk er

Pri s Flogg

Pr esi dent

Jon Tompk i ns

Treasurer

pan-hellenic
W

i ngs , the handbook is revised . Counse li ng se rvice

ITH the number of Greek letter fraternities
increasing

on

campuses, the

need

is given by our members to r ushees .

and

importance of a Panhellenic organization to help

This year the Council sponsored a Panhellenic

solve problems common to all was realized as

Wor kshop . National Confe rence representative s,

early as 1893 . The present National Panhellenic

advisors, and sorority representatives worked to -

Conference , which forms the framework of soror-

gether in an effort to solve many of the prob-

ity

lems of fraternity life .

activity

throughout

the

country,

stemmed

from a convention in 1 890 .

Panhellenic Council emphasizes scholarship in

The Panhellenic Council at the University of

fraternity life by awarding a cup to the sorority

New Hampshire has been functioning as a mem ber

of

the

National

Panhellenic

with t he

Conference

highest scholastic standing ; provides

roo m and board for a foreign student on cam -

since 1916. Our Council has th irteen members ,

pus, contributes representative s, time and money

two delegates from each sorority plus a presi-

to campus affa irs; and climaxes the year ' s ac -

dent.

tivities with the Panhellenic Dance in April.

The principal aims of t he Council are : main -

The Council has meant work and enjoyment

tain ing a high plane of fraternity life and interco -

to us all. We hope this year 's Council has set a

ordinating sorority activities; compiling rushing

good precedent because we are very proud to

fraternity

relations

within

our

University;

r ules; and governing rushing, pledging and initi-

have served on " Pan he ll," and we know next

a tio n. Before we have informal pre -rush meet-

year 's Cou ncil will also .

22 2

Top row : Bev Jon es

Mary Lou Spragu e
Helen Carbonn eau

Left Vertical , Lynne Dicki nson
Betty Ireland
Diane Diga sis

Bottom row , Carol Preller
Jo Halberts
Kay Masse
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alpha chi omega
J

UNE 1955 . .. It's hard to believe, yet true,
that fourteen of our sisters will be g ra dua ting, leaving us with many unforgettable memories . Evie, our poised, efficient prexy, who, when
she wasn 't pondering sorority matters , was
dreaming of June 11 .. . Barbie, our vivacious
commuter to Norwich who even got a kick out
of the Practice House . . . Sonny, our snow
sculptress, who even missed writing that daily
letter to Syracuse . . . lngred, our scholarship
chairman who set a good example by watching
TV every night . . . Sylvia, who always needed
more than twenty-four hours a day to get everything accomplished and who wishes she were
" Deep in the Heart of Texas " . . . Joey, with
her contagious giggle and her " rigid schedule "
for everything . . . Randy, Alpha Chi 's private
taxi driver, who spent most of her time wit h
cultures in Nesmith . . . Chari who followed the
hometown news daily and whose efficie'ncy
helped keep her roommates in line . . . Ou r
talented Buzzie who found time to do so many
extra activities and yet never had to burn the
midnigh t oil or forfeit good times . . . Gracious
Dickie kept busy with 0 . T. , and planning ou r
social calenda r . . . Lou, our bass singer who
always needed a fourth for bridge . . . Bette,
our p,epcat and queen of the kitchen and Ca rnival .. . Marge, our rush chairman who is the
sweetheart of A. T. 0 . and Willy ... Lorna, the
clown of Alpha Chi, the originator of Mademo ise lle fashion show, and the girl who beat he r
other sisters to the altar . . . and " Little Les "
whose big part of " Ballin the Jack " brought
her fame .
Mayoralty campaign brought us many a laugh
as we found ourselves converted into sewer rats
to support Phi Mu Delta 's candidate. Then as
Christmas rolled around we joined forces with
SAE for the purpose of entertaining many beam ing-faced orphans. Then, too, our much-dreamed
about House Dance, with mistletoe and a variety
of mobiles to remind us of the gala occasion .
How could we ever forget our all-night session s
with Pygmalion-our snow sculpture that neve r
was? Recollections of our Stunt Night skit, "the
Buggy Ride ? " will remain vivid in our memory.
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alpha xi delta
T

HE bric k house on Straffo rd Avenue will seem
empty withou t the class of '55. Who could
forget " Cookie " the house manage r, dashing
around trying to keep the house in ship-shape
condition and with time for her trips to Harvard
and Paul. Another commuter to Boston 's MIT and
current dishwasher is our blondie Charless . How
does Jan like his plaid shirt? The trophy for th e
mos t fraternity pins and casts goes to Kay Massey, who counts the days un til George will be
home again . We 'll miss Zappy and he r clean
shiny face . Did you ever get to hear the song
your sisters dedicated for you? Our prexy,
Audra , is noted for gin on the rocks (with lime)
and her trips to Florida . " You owe $1,000 to
the house but I'll cut it down to $999 if you
le!' me clip your hair " a re the wo rds of Dee ou r
treasurer. She is now pinching her pennies for
her household budget. We ' II remember " Abie "
with her orange and black scarf and her col lection of Princeton Tigers. You should be able
to buy a private plane with the money you have
to go to Europe, Joan . Judy our Kines Kid is
talkative and pretty but can 't get away from
those diagonals . We will miss our 4 .0 Pris, who
was Pan Hell 's prexy and on Mortar Board , and
her unexpected trip to Georgia. Syl will always
be famous for extra cups of tea and as the best
waitress in the Wildcat. Some day she will be
a famous photographer. Bill our house boy will
always be known as " Pappy. "
Alpha Xi can be proud of its accomplish ments during the year. Our decorations made
quite an impression on the grads at Homecom ing, and we made a booming splash on Woodsman's Weekend , when we came in second. The
house went wild when we took the honors for
Stunt Night of '55. Our Christmas Dance with
those crazy favors will remain in our minds,
e specially when the boys tried them on for size .
We have all been busy with our exchange suppers, Venus de Milo sculpture, coffee hours, not
to mention the pledge raids which we have had
to cope with . We want to thank Mrs. Hall for
being the most understa nding and best house mothe r. We kn ow the girls taking over will do
t hei r most to emulate the wonderful spirit and
a ccomplishments of the class of '55.
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chi omega
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NOTHER year has gone by and anothe r class
is graduating . Mu Alpha chapter of Chi
O mega once again says goodbye to its senior
sisters. But no matte r how the house is changed
on the outs id e, the spirit and bonds wi ll re main,
just as the memories of building a fish bowl tha t
won Homeco ming, endur ing the riotous ghost
walk of our Hallowe 'en party, Mayora lty, and
first place for Stunt Nite will ling e r. It was tha t
spi rit that kept us up 'til the wee hours repairing
Pinnochio so we could take firs t place for ou r
whcJl3 snow sculpture in a photo finish .
But most of all we ' ll re member t he sisters
themse lves-" funniest thing, we almost nev-er "
mention rocks around " The Coob " since her
famous geological ordeal. Now, if we don't blin k
we might catch a glimpse of " Mercomatic " Povie
on her nightly dash to the flicks. Snappy 's plain tive wail could be heard over the din of dixieland, yelling, " All right, Povie!" Barbie Whelton
was the political diplomat of the trio.
There sure will be a difference in five years
for Janice who only took " time" from strangling
her sisters to cross off the calendar days. Mother
Meader will undoubtedly have expanded her
letter writing program to include not only Europe, but Asia, Africa, and the Antarctic. The
continental flavor was also evident in Ann
Deich 's varied and exotic lounging ensembles.
Joan McT, our Scotch plaid treasurer, decided
to forget continental flavor for the spice of
American Science . . . scientists? Scientifically
speaking, what makes Little One go? Mitzi
claims she feeds it Chesterfields, but its most
likely artistic temperament-June 11th will tell .
Paula, on the other hand, maintains " tea time "
is the antidote for the "apple a day that keeps
her doctor away. " There must be something
about that Portsmouth air that soothes Claire 's
allergies! We lost two to the N. H. public schools :
- Jo Halberts had to give up her frequent trips
to Kingsbury in the flaming red Chevy, while
" Brucellosus " regretfully bequeathed her chewy
pans of fudge to the other " domestics." Our
English import, Shirley, lent an air of dignity to
the house with her " tweedy " accent, her iddybiddy Austin , and her Mademoiselle-inspired
hair-do .
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kappa delta
K

APPA DELTA sorority was founde d by fou r
students at Longwood College in Farmville,
Virginia, on October 23, 1897, and today there
are eighty-three chapters located throughout the
country. Alpha Sigma became a local chapter
in 1919, and was made a national sorority on
November 23, 1929 .
The happiness of Commencement 19 55 is
dimmed by farewells to our ten graduating sen iors. What a good group!-Jan, our efficient
and patient treasurer, with her contagious smile
. . . Marilyn, the friendly counselor . . . Sally,
the " efficient secretary " who is always the life
of the party . . . Peggy and the poor old Thias
who had a breakdown-with her uke in hand
teaching us !hose old "folk-songs" . . . Barbie,
our petit past prexy, a guppy friend, waking her
room-mate up in the morning by ingenious meth ods . . . Shirley-our gal with activities galore
but who still manages to keep on the dean's list
every semester . . . Betty, our energetic " copa
Queen, " third of the " motley trio" . . . Judy
with her calls for bridge players and her alliance with R. P. I. . .. Kathy with all her activities and honors; sweet and lovely is her theme
song .. . Carol who joined the society for the
prevention of cruelty to animals, but lost her
membership in the society for the prevention of
cruelty to automobiles.
The year certainly started with a bang, for
when we returned from summer vacation, we
found that Kappa Delta " doesn 't live here anymore. " The old house had been " traded in " in
favor of more modern quarters. A former apartment house at 5 Strafford Avenue became Kappa
Delta 's new home at U. N. H., and we'll not soon
forget the thrill of decorating and moving in.
The social season opened very grandly, with our
Si lver Anniversary Ball in honor of Alpha Sigma 's
twenty-fifth birthday. More informal was our support of Lambda Chi Alpha 's E. Z. Pickins in the
mayoralty campaign, Dad 's Day, and Snow
Sculpture. Our best wishes go to our housemother, Mrs . Rideout, who keeps the house well
supplied with happiness.

A. S. MERRILL

G KELLER

G BATTLES

S. FROBISHER

I M. CLOCK
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phi mu
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NOTHER wonderful year and another senior
class leaves the Big House at 35 Madbury
Road . Rugs disappearing out windows-yes,
Charles!-impromptu rehearsals of the sextet
(now an octet) that last to the wee hours-mid night raids on the fire escape-they'll soon be
just memories for fourteen Phi Mu 's who have
left their mark in the hearts of those who remain.
Jane , our ex-prexy and queen of the knitting
needles-who else could paint her way through
finals? ... Nat, who never runs out of energy"j ust couldn 't be bothered " -her patron saint
is Dave Brubeck . . . Patty and her confident
" I'll cook dinne r"-a nother lucky one with a
diamond and an electric blanket . . . Delaney,
who wouldn 't know what to do without bridge
and Hood House-will she take the living -room
couch with her? . .. and Irish , will her rhythm
band ever make " hit recordings" like it did on
her desk top? . . . Marian, the housewife in the
crowd-we'll miss her smiling face . . . Ruthie,
our practice teacher with a yen for the outdoor
life-can you picture her and Larry chaperoning
a dance? . . . Barbie, nepotist in the chem library-her mathematical mind shows up in a
bridge game . . . our beloved Sam-she
whipped up more clever decorations and party
favors and could be relied on for ANYTHING
. . . Polly and poor, sick " Henry "-we 'II miss
her harmony in the octet next year . .. Manie
as the weird Juliet-the Black Maria rides again
. . . Moth-her many jobs and a mania for
charts . . . Midge-the professional left-hander
golfer and skimmer of ski slopes . . . Terry, exfinancier and pride of the Eddy 's . . . and then
there' s Kay, who was always sleeping on the
floor because she was too tired to go to bed
It seems a long while since last fall when
we started the year by supporting Lambda Chi
a nd E. Z. Pickins, but so many things have happened to make time fly . Many thanks to our new
housemother, Mrs . Bartlett, for her patience and
understanding, and to Mary with her cheery
disposition. Honors, activities, fun , and workwe've shared them all in the bond of Phi Mu.
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theta upsilon
W

ELL, another graduation day is upon us
and once again Theta Upsilon bids a
fond goodbye to its seniors . We love them all
and shall remember such things as-Mall Hollis
and her adorable picture window drawings .. .
Gini Shimer our " chief waker-upper " . . . effi cient Shirley Richardson and her little bug of a
car . . . Pat Ayer, our Student Union representa tive . . . Bobbie ,Fenn with the bouncing red
pony tail . . . Then there's Margy Hoyt who
" commuted " from Middlebury in the Green
Dragon . . . Jan LaPlante, "Anyone want to be
interviewed for my Soc. class? " . . . sweet,
petite, Sandy Davis with always a smile and a
diamond from Paul .. . treasurer Lynn Stender,
a willing fourth for bridge evehy evening . . .
Nicki, effervescent president of the "grape "
club who really isn 't at all . . . Carolyn, " I've
cut P. E. again " Henderson, Penny Siter our
charter member to the S. P. C. A . . . . Jan
Tompkins who had a lease on that sofa by the
picture window ... Phyl Stephanou, a fast talker
on those Saturday night phone calls . . . Nancy
Toole, who spent weekends in Wolfeboro, discussing education no doubt . . . Mrs. Ruthie
Murphy and her indispensible rush party skills
.. . Ann Kirk, our wonderful "sexy prexy " with
her intriguing accent, and infectious giggle .. .
Ann Welch, housemother in South, who stayed
up all night and drank milk for her ulcers . . .
and of course there's our working girls, Joanie
Scott another one with a diamond and plans
for a trip to Germany .. . " Lady Jane " Seymour
and her plans for that beautiful Ap ril wedding .
The best comes last so that 's where we 've put
our Mom Thatcher who patiently heard the worries and happy talk of 24 scatterbrained fe males.
There were many memorable events this year
such as Ruthy's wedding, Homecoming, Snow
Sculpture, our annual faculty tea, our three
Winter Carnival aides and Merp Week . For
years to come we will look at this part of our
life and label it Theta U!

M.M.HOYT

'tt~cta l lpsifott

JA LOGUE

MEHATHA\JAY

AM FECTEAU

SA O'Nf:ILL

MM SQUTZ
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varsity football
T

HE Wildcats with their steady running and
deadly passing attack led by Billy Pappa s

reta ined the Yankee Conference Bean Pot for
the second straight year. But this time they didn 't
have to share the honors with Rhode Island .
Chief Boston 's squad not only won their 5th
Yankee Conference Championship in eight years,
but they also gained the undisputed rating as
New England 's No. 1 small college eleven .
The 7- 1 record certainly took its place with
the University 's greatest teams in 58 years of
intercollegiate football. Three UNH teams have
turned in unblemished records , while this was
the fifth once-beaten squad in Wildcat archives .
Only one TD prevented the Chief from enjoying
his second undefeated team.
Yet, the
University

19 - 13 defeat at the hands of the
of

Delaware

was

even

considered

a moral victory. Delaware was a four touchdown
pre -game favori te.

It was

not until

the

final

stages that Delaware came from behind to win .
One needs only to look at the numerous all teams to see what a powerful team the 19 54
edition was. Billy " the Greek " Pappas, the Wildcat quarterback, wa s named to the Associated
Press third team Little All-American , second team
United Press All-New England , the Boston Post's
All-New England Small College Team , and the
All-Yankee Conference team for the second time .
Co-Captain Pappas also made the all -opponents
team of seven of the eight teams New Hampshire
played .
End Marshall Li tchfie ld was a lso named to the
Post ' s All -New England

Small College eleven ,

and also placed o n t he All-Yankee Conference
team .
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Left to right, first row-G. O ' Ne il , J. Muello, H. Be audin , M.
Kimball , H. G e offrion, M. Litchfi e ld , A. Valice nti , A. Girroi r,
S. Mazur, P. As hnault, B. Olesen , B. Pappa s. Second rowT. Wright , M. Coutu re, P. De ce ll e, R. Glea son , I. Schn e ider,
B. G regorios, R. Spaulding , 0 . Wa lke r, D. Swain, A. Robi chaud , H. Walk e r. Third row-N . Le cl e rc, E. Mu r ph y, C.
Sowerby, P. Montagano, F. Capon e, T. Cantwe ll , R. Carr,
C. libe rty, A. Am idon , R. Connolly. Fourth row- D. Hanek,
J. Perkin s, A. Ale xa n ian , W . Pie tkewitz , W . Le ona rd
R. Smith , C. Caramihali s, W. Hall.

Yankee Conference tilt. It took the Cats only
four minutes after the opening kickoff to score.
After receiving a fourth-down punt on their
48 -yard line, the Durham men marched on two
running plays by Ted Wright to the Bears ' 32 .
Pappas then hit Gleason with a 24-yard pass to
the nine. The " Greek " again went back, spotted
Litchfield, and it was six points for the Blue and
White of N. H. Pappas made the conversion,
and the Cats lead 7-0.
Maine could do nothing with the ball after
the kickoff, and thus punted to the UNH 20. A
Durham back fumbled on the next play, and the
Bears marched the short distance for the TD .
Place-kicker Tom Golden tied the game with his
conversion.
The Wildcats threatened several times later,
but were not able to score until Pappas intercepted a Maine pass on the N. H. 39-yard line .
A combined ground and aerial attack spearheaded by the " Golden Greek, " and Charlie
Sowerby, finally carried the Oyster River men
down to the one-yard line of the Black Bears.
Charlie then took a Pappas handoff to add six
points to the Cats score. Pappas 's kick split the
uprights, and the Durham men were out in
front 14-7.
The second half was fought in midfield with
neither team scoring in the third period. This
same period, the 5000 fans were treated to the
first UNH punt.

Guard Paul Ashnault and Alan Girroir also
made first place All-Conference team. This was
Ashnault 's second straight year on the All-team .
Second team All-Conference honors went to
halfbacks Ted Wright and Dick Gleason , ends
Gerry O 'Neil and Steve Mazur, and center Jim
Walker.
The Wildcats opened their 1954 season with
a night game against the University of Bridgeport at Candlelight Stadium in Bridgeport. It
was the first UNH night game since 1932.
Within minutes of the opening gun, Pappas
and team scored as Pappas hit Mazur with
a 16 yard pass, and then Marcel Couture rushed
the remaining 20 yards for the first TD .
But the Cats did not stop scoring. They
registered five more touchdowns to romp
37-6. The second score was a 65 yard punt
return by hard charging Dick Gleason. The third
was a Pappas to Mazur pass, while the fourth
tally was registered by speedy Ted Wright on a
ten-yard end run.
The fifth score was another Pappas pass, but
this time it was to big end Mal Kimball . Late
in the fourth period, Charlie Carmihalis com pleted a thirty-yard pass to Phil Montagano for
the final TD . Bob Carr converted the point after
to end the game at 37-6 .
Sporting a 1-0 record, the Wildcats next
played host to their 1953 Yankee Conference
Football Co-Champions, Rhode Island. The Rams
were a three touchdown pre-game favorite, especially since they had pushed over powerful
Northeastern the week previously. But the Cats
had no respect for record . Wright hit paydirt
in the first quarter, and later two Pappas' passes
to Litchfield and then to Gerry O'Neil made the
score 12-0. Wright added the point after to
make the score 13-0.
The second period found the Cats scoring
again as Dick Gleason carried for the third
TD. Marcel Couture 's conversion was good, and
the Oyster River men were in front 20-0.
The final score was set up on an interception
of a R. I. pass by Bob Connolly, and then Ted
Wright took a handoff for the six-pointer. It was
a surprised Rhode Island that later left the field
with a 33-6 defeat. Quite a setback for a pregame favorite!
Chief Boston 's UNH Wildcats then traveled to
Orono, Maine, for their third game and second
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Ted Wright, who had spurted out th rough the
line in front of the defensive left halfback . Afte r
Wright outdistanced this backfielder, Gleason
leveled the safety man , clearing the great green
way for Wright to put New Hampsh ire in the
lead. Pappas converted with Wright holding ,
making the tally 7-0 .
Delaware then scored, but missed the point
after, and UNH led 7-6 . The lead was shortlived
though as the Blue Hens scored again to take a
12-7 edge . Both fans and players were confused on this 77-yard run TD, as it seemed
like the play was dead on the 50-yard line .
But the Delaware player hadn 't stepped out of
bounds, so the score remained.
Early in the fourth period, the Hens scored
again, after a scoreless third period. The conversion was good, and the Delaware lads led
19-7.
Pappas then decided to try some passing on
his own. After marching to the Delaware 2, the
Wildcats were pushed back to the 15. Very
soon Pappas proved himself with a 20 yard flip
to Wright and a 25 yarder to Gerry O 'Neil in
the end zone. Failing to convert, the scoring
ended at 19-13.
The crowd of 8500 watched a clean and hard
game played by both teams. Chief Boston's boys
really gave their all against the Blue Hens.
The Wildcats then travelled to Waltham ,
Mass., to play Brandeis University. Brandeis dedicated Gordon Field, but the Cats dedicated
t heir fourth victory of 20-7 .
Although the Wildcats dominated play, the
game wasn 't won until Ziggy Serpico intercepted a Judge 's pass late in the fourth quarter .
The fine defensive play in the line also was a
contributing factor to the victory.
The varsity next treated the visiting University
of Connecticut team with a 34-0 whitewash . It
was Dads' Day, and the " youths" had a tremendous time sitting next to their sons ' bench .
Only one more game with University of Massachusetts stood in the way of the Cats' 19 54
Yankee Conference Championship . Massachusetts
had defeated Harvard 1 3-7 earlier in the sea son, and the Redmen had the Cats worrying .
But it was a decisive 32-12 victory with Billy
" The Arm" Pappas scoring four touchdowns o n
passes .

The last score was set up by Ted Cantwell a s
he intercepted a fourth period Maine pass on
the Bears' 35. Pappas then hit Mazur with a
20 yard toss, and Litchfield tucked another Pappas heave for a touchdown. Billy again added
the point after, and the Cats had a comfortable
21-7 edge.
Another N. H. fumble set up the opportunity
for the Bears to register a field goal. The University of Maine recovered the ball on the Cats '
35 and marched it to the 11 where they could
not score in four downs . Place-kicker Roger
Miles then came in and converted the goal from
the 18 to make the score 21 - 10.
As a result of the victory, the Cats retained
possession of the Brice-Cowell musket.
With three decisive victories under their belts,
the Wildcats were ready to take on the University of Delaware. Delaware was also sporting
an impressive 3-0 record with a 51-6 victory
over Temple University, a 40-6 win over West
Teachers ' College, and a 21 -0 victory over_powerful Lehigh.
Delaware had ten of the eleven starters from
their 19 53 Middle Atlantic Conference Championship team which had trounced the Cats,
48-0 the year previous. Delaware was rated a
21-point favorite.
But it was a determined team that took the
field against the powerful Delaware squad which
was led by "Little All-American " Don Miller.
Both teams battled on even terms in the first
quarter. Then within a minute of the second
quarter, Pappas whipped a neat pass out to
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New Hampshire ended their fabulous 7-1 season by next swallowing Springfield College 48-0 .
When the score reached 41-0, Coach Chief
Boston placed his seniors in different positions
to play out the remaining minutes. In the final
three seconds of the season, left halfback Art
Valicenti, who was out most of the year with a
bl'oken foot, pulled the season's thriller. Leapin g
into the air from the five yard stripe, Val snatched
a Yacavoni pass out of mid-air and raced 94
yards up the sideline for a last second TD, with
his Co-Captains Steve Mazur and Bill Pappas
making beautiful down fields blocks for him.
This lopsided victory over the long rivaled
Springfield eleven closed an outstanding season
for Chief Boston's Wildcats .
The only first string back to graduate will be

Billy "Mr. UNH" Pappas, called by the Associated Press, "Mr. Do Everything." But with Billy
go two useful utility backs, Art " 30 Seconds"
Valicenti and Ziggy " Penn" Serpico, who were
handicapped by broken bones. Each, however,
had his moment of glory in '54. Ziggy's came at
Brandeis when he intercepted a Tommy Egan
pass and returned it 43 yards to stave off a
second half surge by the Judges. Val's spectacular 94-yard touchdown in the last 30 seconds of
the last game will never be forgotten by the
thousands of UNH fans.
The end squad, generally co.needed to be the
finest in New Hampshire 's history, will be the
hardest hit, as all four starting ends-Co-Captain Steve Mazur, Mal Kimball, Gerry O'Neil,
and Marshall Litchfield-are seniors. Even the
coaches couldn't pick two starting ends out of
this quartet, and All-New England selectors
named all four in their multitudinous selections.
First string tackles Joel McKoan and Alan
Girroir, and first string guards Paul Ashnault
and Bill Geoffrion, will also be lost in June.
Graduation has seldom ripped such a hole in
New Hampshire 's grid fortress . Yet the outlook
for 1955 is far from dismal. If the coaching staff
can uncover an adequate quarterback to replace Pappas, and frankly none is presently in
sight, the ' 55 team could make a strong bid for
the Conference honors.
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Left to right, front row-H. Gale, W . Carpenter, D. Crondoll, D. Vedeler, P. Hood . Back row-M. Norberg ,
Mg t.; J. Penney, S. Morse, J. Greenfield , P. Sweet, Cooch.

varsity cross-country
T

HE Varsity Cross Country Team coached by
Paul Sweet opened the season by defeating
t he New England College Harriers by a perfect
score of 50-15. Hazen Gale and Don Vedeler
tied for first and three other Cats, Pete Hood,
Stu Morse, and Jim Penny, a step behind, tied
for second.
The following week was a different story,
with a well conditioned Northeastern team taking the first three places and the meet 21-34.
Hood, Gale, and Capt. Crandall taking 4th , 5th,
and 6th were the top N. H. men to score.
On Nov. 8 the Cats traveled to Boston and
faced Boston University. Coach Sweet's Harriers
took the meet 25-36 by virtue of a six-way tie
for third among Capt. Crandall , Gale , Hood,
Morse, Vedeler, and Williams.
Next came the meet with the Maine Bears,
which was perhaps the most discouraging of the
season . The Durham men, on an overnight trip,
were caught without their spikes on the sloppy,
rain-soaked course at Orono . The lack of spikes
opened up a close race and the Bears ran away
with the meet while the Cats slid around the
course. Don Vedeler was the first New Hampshire man to score, finishing 3rd .
The following week the Varsity Harriers raced

against the Techmen of MIT, who were to become New England Cross-Country Champs. Three
Techmen tied for first to give MIT the race .
Vedeler again led the Cats with Hood and Williams close behind .
On Oct. 30, Coach Sweet 's team ran in the
Yankee Conference Meet in Kingston, Rhode
Island, finishing 4th behind Maine, Connecticut
and Rhode Island. Vedeler and Capt. Crandall
were the first men to score for New Hampshire,
finishing 8th and 13th respectively.
The next meet against Rhode Island was the
most closely contested race of the season. Capt.
Crandall took first place and Vedeler 4th but
the Rams had enough depth to take the meet by
the very close score of 26-2 8.
In the final race, the N. E. I. C. A. A. A., the
Cats ran what was probably their best race of
the season. Sweet's Harriers finished 5th out of
a field of sixteen teams. The Cats missed 3rd
place by only four points and beat out Maine ,
the Yankee Conference Champs. The first Wild cats to score were Vedeler and Capt. Crandall
finishing 7th and 11th out of a field of better
than a hundred runners .
With the return of six lettermen and new men
up from a promising freshman squad, they
should have a good season next year.
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varsity basketball
C

OACH Bob Kerr 's 1954 -1955 varsity basketball team made up in spirit wha t they lacked
in height. Even before the start of the season ,
Indiana Bob had several injuries on his squad .
The departure of a couple of key men at the
end of the first semester did not help the cause .
Yet even with the difficulties, the Wildcats
were only outplayed in three games . The othe r
contests found the Cats battling it out to the
final gun with their taller opponents .
Veterans Billy Pappas and Art Bishop were
the only experienced seniors on the squad .
Charlie Bean, who had seen limited action prior
to this year, completed the senior list.
The junior class was represented by Greg St.
Angelo, Bob Michel, and Ken Emery all of whom
had played the previous year.
The rest of the squad was composed of sophomores, Frank McLaughlin , George Tansey, John
Papazian , .Fred Armstrong , John Sasner, Dave
Lloyd , Charles Greene and John Ferguson .
Minus the diminutive spark-plug , five fee t five ,
Bob Michel , the hoop squad came from behind
to edge out the tall Bowdoin quintet 82 -80. It
was th e opening game fo r both clubs, and the
same margin of victory prevailed as last year 's
game which the Cats won 92-90. It was the
eighth win for UNH in ten starts with Bowdoin .
The Cats came back in the second half, and
held a 76-64 lead , but Bowdoin tied it up at 77
-all with less than two minutes to go . McLaughlin then dropped in a basket to break the
tie, but the lead was short-lived. Ted Kenney of
the visitors made good on two foul shots , and
the score was tied at 79-79 with a minute to go.
Ken Emery tallied two more on free throws to
give the locals another 81 -79 lead . Pappas then
made good on a free throw to put the game o n
ice .
Once again Billy Pappas led the Wildcats
scoring with 27 points, and right behind him
was sophomore Frank Mclaughlin , with 24 . Art
Bishop hit the double figures with eleven points,
and also played fine defensive ball.

Left to right, first row-J. Hoga n, R. Mic hel, G . St. Ang elo ,
W . Pappa s, G . Tanze y, J. Sassn er. Se cond row- C. Bean , A.
Bishop , J. Fe rgu son , K. Em ery, F. Armstrong , F. Maclaughlin .
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After taking the Bowdoin five 82-80, the
Court Cats ran all over Lowell Tech, 91-58 .
Coach Bob Kerr took his starting line-up of Pappas, Mclaughlin , Bishop, and St. Angelo out of
the game with more than eight minutes before
the final whistle. At that point Frank Mclaughlin
had 27 points, while Billy had tallied 21 . Emery
and Bishop took many rebounds off the fingertips of the opposition, while St. Angelo was using
his speed to press the Lowell lads. Tansey, Papa zian, Sassner, Ferguson , Bean all saw considerable action.
The Cats then traveled to Manchester to play
St. Anselms, and dropped their first game 82 68. They were never more than a few points
away from the Hawks, until the last two minutes.
At half time we were behind 36-32. But, with
two men constantly on Billy and Mclaughlin, and
Emery fouling out, it seemed certain that it wasn 't
the Cats' game.
The big gun for the Oyster River men was
five feet nine inches Greg St. Angelo. Greg was
the only Cat to register in the twenties.
The Wildcats next visited MIT and whipped
the Cambridge lads 78-72 , Mclaughin leading
the scoring attack with 32 points.
Vermont took the Cats into camp 98-89, and
then the Wildcats almost beat the best team in
New England, Connecticut. The Cats were leading 75-74 at the five-minute mark. The New
Hampshire men had been trailing 46-39 at the
half. Once again height and depth got the best
of UNH, and Connecticut won l 02-84. But the

Cats ' 84 points was the most any team had
scored against UConn .
The NH men then dropped eight games :
Springfield 96-55, Bates 85-77, Rhode Island
l 07-75 , Massachusetts 90-80, Vermont 92-71 ,
Northeastern 92-83, Maine 93-81, Connecticut
l 03-85. They then beat Maine 94-80, and then
lost to Rhode Island l 05-91, and St. Ansel ms
77-75.
Sophomore Frankie Mclaughlin of Belmont,
Mass., set three new University of New Hampshire basketball scoring records in the 1955
season. Senior Billy Pappas, Wildcat three-sports
star from Manchester, hung up an all-time mark
of 1228 points in a collegiate career which extended over three and a half seasons.
The talented Mclaughlin, a 6' l" guard, broke
three old Pappas records when he hit for 37
points in a single game (Bates), tallied 438
points for the season, and averaged 24.3 points
per game.
Pappas still retained the two-season mark
with 767 points in his junior and senior years,
and the all-time Wildcats scoring mark with
1228. He broke his old single season record of
378 this year when he hit for 389 points, but
his sophomore teammate raised the ceiling to
438.
Both Frank McLaughlin and Billy Pappas made
the 19 54-55 All-Yankee Conference first place
basketball team. This was the second year for
Billy on the All-team.

Left to right, front row-C. Coromiholis, J. Kozuro, C. Sowe rby, G. Cullen, N. Serpico, F. Douten , S. Mazur,
W. Colello, G. Kelley, A. Volicenti , E. Kelly. Back row-C. Pittmon, W. Poppas, D. Ross, D. Colpitts, P.
Decelle, F. Zeccho, J. Lee, E. Callahan, N. Mcloughlin .

varsity baseball
T

HE UNH Varsity Baseball team, coached by
by Hank Swasey, won the 1954 Yankee
Conference Baseball Championship.
Captain George Cullen led his Wildcat Varsity Baseball Team to a season-opening victory
against Lowell Tech, 11 to 2. Charles Sowerby,
Dave Colpitts, and Joe Kuzura shared the pitching duty.
The Cats then split a doubleheader with the
University of Masschusetts, who rated as the
pre-season No . 1 Yankee Conference team. UNH
won the first game 7-0, on a four-hit shutout
by Dave Colpitts. Freddy Dauten, Colpitts, and
Jerry Kelly paced the hitting attack, and all
three happened to come from Massachusetts . The
Cats dropped the second game 3-0 .
After a 1-0 loss to Bates, the Cats defeated
Maine 8-6. New Hampshire entered into a tie
with Massachusetts for first place in the Conference, as they then defeated Rhode Island 5-0.
Charlie Sowerby hurled a four-hit shutout. He
struck out seven men .
The Bowdoin contest was postponed because
of rain, but the Wildcats then defeated Boston
University 3-1. Collpitts pitched and batted his

team to victory.
The Swasey men next upset previously undefeated Springfield College 5-4 with five runs in
the last of the ninth. A double by Steve Mazur,
single by Jim Lee, Nick Collelo, George Cullen ,
and Dave Colpitts, and walks to Charlie Carmahalis and Ed Kelly broke up Springfield's ace
hurler George Vench's two-hit effort.
After a rained-out game with Brandeis, the
Durham-men beat Bowdoin 7-3 . The contest had
previously been postponed .
The baseball team then took undisputed possession of first place in the Yankee Conference
by defeating one of the pre-season favorites,
Connecticul·, in two extra inning games, 3-2,
and 4-3.
The Cats then lost their third game as a powerful Northeastern team defeated the Swasey
club 10-6.
The Wildcats later ended their 10-3 season
with a 8-4 victory over the University of Maine .
The Rhode Island game, last on the schedule,
was postponed because of rain.
With many of the Wildcats coming back next
year, Coach Hank Swasey is quite optimistic.

2-47

varsity
winter
track
T

HE

1954-55 edition of the Winter Track
Team, handicapped by the lack of practice

facilities , ended with a season of one win and
five losses. After defeating Bates in the first meet
66-51, the Cats lost to Maine 66-3 / 5-59-2 / 5;
lost to Tufts 70-47; to MIT 62-5 / 6-45 - 1/ 6; and
to Northeastern 66-2 / 3-44- 1/ 3. However, the
poor season 's record was somewhat offset by
the individual efforts of Captain Ed Roy and
junior Tom Johnson . At Bates Captain Roy shattered two Wildcat marks in the discus and shot,
while Tom Johnson, another weightman, set unofficial marks by breaking the old 35 pound

old shotput mark of 45'8 ½" with a toss of
47' 10 ½ " . He also broke the old discus mark

weight record of 53' 6 ¾" with heaves of 55' 6"
against MIT for a second place. He also made a

of 133' ¾" with a heave of 134' 1 ½" in the
first meet at Bates. Even though handicapped by

toss of 57'6 ¼" in the Connecticut Intercollegiate Relays . However, these were not winning

the loss of "Soupy" Campbell, John Fish, Don
Crandall, and Marcel Couture who participated

performances and therefore cannot be counted
as official UNH records. Captain Roy broke the

in the B. A. A. track meet at Boston, the Cats
succeeded in downing Bates 66-51 . The Cats also
swept the shot and discus events with Roy winning the shot at 47' 10 ½" followed by sophomore Dick Spaulding and Johnson. UNH also
swept the 35 pound weight with Johnson winning followed by Roy and Deseruisseaux. Captain
Roy also

won the discus with a throw of
134' 1 ½ " followed by Spalding and Desruis-

seaux.
The Cats also took their share of points in the
middle distance runs but fell short in the dashes.
Once again the Maine Bears tamed the Wild cats to the tune of 66-3 / 5 to 59-2/ 5 . The Durhamites were plagued by t he same trouble as
they had been the previous week. Johnson again
won the 35 pound weight with a heave of 53 ½ ',
and was followed by Captain Roy, who also
248
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Left to right, first row-G. Penney, B. Campbell , E. Roy, D. Crandall , M. Purington . Second row-P.
Swe et, Cooch ; J. Fi sh, T. Johnson , A. Desru isseaux , D. Ye d e ler, F. Danehy. Third row-D . Hilton , R.
Spauld ing, M. Carter.

won the shotput and discus. However, the Cats

a throw of 53 ' 6" in th e 35 pound weigh t. He

had more than their share of trouble in the broad

was followed by Roy and Desruisseaux . Cap-

jump, high jump, and dashes . One of the most

tain Roy once again broke his shotput mark

intersting events of the afternoon was a three-

with a heave of 48' 11 ". Hilton and Carter again

way tie in the pole vault with Smith of Maine

tied in the pole vaul t. Senior Don Crandall also

tying Carter and Hilton of UN :; .

won the 100 yard dash and placed in the mile.

Northeastern displayed too much strength for
the Wildcats as they downed them 66 2/2

The Cats were also downed by MIT with the
superiority of the weightmen being overcome by

to

44 1/J . The weight events again displayed their

John Morefield of MIT who won the shot and

strength with Tom Johnson winning his specialty,

weight events with respective heaves of 48' 6"

the 35 pound weight with a throw of 50'3 ½"

and 56' 1O" . John son shattered the university

followed

Desruisseaux . Captain

mark of 53'6 ½" in the weight with toss of

by

Roy an d

Roy b roke his own shotput mark of 47' 1 0 ½ "

55' 6 ". However, this was not a winning perform-

with a heave of 48' 2 ¾ ". Hilton and Carte r

ance so it cannot be counted as an official

aga in tied in t he pole vault at 12 ½ ' . The other

ma r k.

firs t place was by Danehy in t he broad jump
with a leap of 21 '1

And thu s ended a season of outstanding in -

½ '.

dividual efforts with p rospects for t he spring

The Tufts ' J umbos a lso proved too powerfu l

season be ing so me wha t better than that of this

in the runs as they overpowered the Cats by a

past winte r.

score of 70 -4 7 . Once a gai n the weight tea m

G ra duating

se nio rs

are

d is p layed th e ir strength with Tom John son just

" Soupy "

missing the un ive rsity mar k by half an inch with

Penney, and Mal Puring ton .
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Don

Capta in
Crandall,

Ed

Roy,

Gordo n

varsity hockey
C

which were unassisted. Five minutes later the
New Hampshire forward line moved the puck
again into scoring position as this time Stiles
tallied on an assist by Johnson . This put the
pucksters out in front for the first time 3-2. In

OACH Pepper Martin 's Varsity Hockey team
body checked the weatherman this year,
with aid of the artificial ice refrigeration equipment donated by alumnus Harry Batchelder ' 13
of Peabody, Mass. For the first time in years,
the Varsity Hockey team was able to play in full
schedule .
The Wildcats were capta ined by Bill Johnston and Monty Childs . The Cats turned in a
satisfactory record of five wins and eight losses .
New Hampshire opened their season with an
impressive 9-1 victory over a determined Colby
team .
The Cats then traveled to Medford to play
Tufts, who boasted an 8- 1 record . Sparked by
the spirited playing of goalie John Barry, who
made 47 saves for the Wildcats, the va rsity
pucksters came very close to winning their second victory of the year against Tufts.
Tufts drew first blood in the fi rst period as
they scored twice on tallies by Conto and
Hamilton .
In the second period the Cats came to life
with two fast scores by Bill Johnston, both of

•
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impressive 9-1 victory over a determined Colby
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The Cats then traveled to Medford to play
Tufts, who boasted an 8- 1 record . Sparked by
the spirited playing of goalie John Barry, who
made 47 saves for the Wildcats, the va rsity
pucksters came very close to winning their second victory of the year against Tufts.
Tufts drew first blood in the fi rst period as
they scored twice on tallies by Conto and
Hamilton .
In the second period the Cats came to life
with two fast scores by Bill Johnston, both of

•
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the closing minutes of the period while the Cats
were down a man because of a penalty, Cinto
scored two easy goals to put Tufts back in front
4-3.
In the third period the Cats bounced back as
Stiles scored his second tally of the evening on
an assist by Johnson. For the next fifteen minutes both teams fought back and forth across
the ice as neither club could find a scoring
punch. Then with less than two minutes to play
Hamilton scored the winning goal for Tufts to
clinch a 5-4 win . Githens, Childs, and Kravchuk
all played an outstanding game for New Hampshire on defense as they broke play after play
for the Jumbos.
Losing to Army 3-2 and AIC 11-2, the varsity
sextet came out of their three game losing streak
by defeating the Colby Mules 8-0. The Colby
game was the first of many played on the new
Harry Batchelder Memorial Rink. Army tallied in
the first and early in the second frame, as Larr
soloed past the Wildcat defense to ram home
another West Point score. Co-captain Bill Johnston, however, soon took advantage of a fast

break as he neatly evaded the Army defense to
sink the first UNH tally late in the same period.
In the third and final period Hickey rammed
home the third West Point tally on a wellscreened shot. John Stiles late in the same frame

sank the final shot for the Wildcats on an assist
by Hall and Johnston , as the Cats dropped a
tough one 3-2.
The next night the team traveled to American
International College in Springfield, Mass., where
the pucksters deeply missed the services of their
other Co-captain Monty Childs. Childs was badly
injured the night before when he slid into the
boards at West Point.
Unable to stop both high scoring Tufts and
Norwich, the varsity pucksters suffered two
losses in their three games losing to both Norwich and Tufts, by the same score, 9-3 . The
varsity sextet managed to defeat Bowdoin in
their third encounter of the week 6-3.
The Cats then lost a close one to M. I. T. 2-3 ,
but came back later in the week to edge the
University of Massachusetts 6-5 .
The varsity sextet played host to Bowdoin College for the second time. Co-captain Bill Johnston started the scoring for his squad early in
the opening minutes of play when he fired the
puck past the Bowdoin goalie on an assist by
Pritchard. Several minutes later John Stiles soloed
past the Bowdoin defenes to obtain the second
Wildcat tally. From that point on the Cats dominated play to capture a 7-3 triumph.
The Wildcats then ended their fine season
losing to Norwich 2-7, and MIT in overtime 5-6.

First row, left to right-R. Kaupin, E. Twombly, D. Tucker, J . Barry, l. Kravchuk, R. Muello, R. Hall.
Second row-J. Everson , Mgr.; J. Sullivan, R. Bies, G . Poirier, M. Childs, W . Johnstone, E. Githens,
R. Roland, P. Pritchard, T. Ewing , Mgr.

varsity skiing
T

HE '55 Varsity Ski Team had what could be
called a good season despite the fact that

they didn 't take top position in any of the six
major meets that they entered . There were
weaknesses in the Alpine events but it was com pensated by strength in the Nordic events in
which their prowess enabled them to push Dartmouth and Middlebury at every event.
The traditional Dartmouth Winter Carnival was
the first big meet of the year . Sparked by the
brilliant slalom work of Chick Ngaya, the Big
Green lived up to its pre-meet predictions and
took 1 00 °lo in the event. The cross country run,
over a rather flat course, was won by Damon
of Vermont while UNH 's Dick Osgood took second place . The downhill event, run at Sunapee
State Park was won by another Dartmouth man,
Bill Beck, considered one of the country 's top
men in that event. In the Downhill-Slalom com252

bined, New Hampshire finished in sixth place.
UNH shone in jumping as Jon Riisnaes swept
that event by eleven points. Dick Fields, anothe r
New Hampshire man, was third and so the Wild -

leading by a slim margin . Slipping down to sixth
place in Slalom the next day, Riisnaes and Fields
again placed first and second in jumping only
to lose the title to Middlebury again. New
Hampshire won the Nordic combined with Jon

cats took the event. Jon Riisnaes won the Nordic
combined and a kiss from the Carnival queen .
In the final count, UNH was third at Dartmout h
Carn ival, trailing injury ridden Middlebury.

Riisnaes winning the combined title. The Middlebury team won the title with New Hampshire
second and Dartmouth a close third . Les Streeter,
one of the most popular me n on the circuit, won

The following weekend , the team journeyed

the title of Skimeister.

to Northfield , Vermont, for the Norwich Carniva l
where the sponsors , hampered by poor snow
conditions were forced to postpone the Slalom

The N. C. A. A. Championships were held a t
Northfield March 4-6 under the auspices of

and cancel the Downhill altogether . In the cross
country, hard working Dick Osgood slushed his
way to first place and Jon Riisnaes took fourth
giving the Wildcats the event. Dartmouth took
this Slalom too, though New Hampshire 's Wes

Norwich. The downhill run at Mad River Glen
was dominated by the East as they won the first
three places . Chick Ngaya of Dartmouth was
first in the individuals as he led the Big Green
to the team title . Despite poor showings in the
jump and Slalom , New Hampshire placed 5th

Slater took third to break the Dartmouth monopoly. The jumping was again won by Jon Riisnaes,
closely followed by Dick Fields, but Middlebury
won the event by taking 3rd, 4th, and 5th. New
Hampshire finished in second place in the abbreviated meet.

out of nine schools representing the best collegiate skiing in America .
The team will miss Captain Bernard Brown,
a four year veteran, who has contributed im measurably to his team this year. Sid Pilgrim , as
a very steady cross-country man, helped the
team to many cross country titles . They will
certainly be missed by Coach Ed Blood and his
men , but all look to New Hampshire for an
outstanding year in 1956.

Afte r a week 's rest, Coach Blood 's team too k
to the Vermont hills for Middlebury and Eastern
Championships . The Wildcats finished third in
the downhill, with Collins and Osgood placing .
At the end of the first day 's events, UNH was
253

varsity spring track
T

HE varsity spring track team opened their
schedule with a decisive win over Northeastern, 83-51. Bernard Campbell, Ed Roy, and Bob
Potter were the leading scorers for the varsity,
garnering fifteen, sixteen and ten points, respectively.
Bernard "Soupy" Campbell placed first in
three events, the 100-yard dash, 220 and 440
yard runs, while junior Ed Roy added similar balan ce in the weight events with two firsts and

two seconds. Bob Potter, a senior from Gorham ,
won both the high and low hurdles, followed
by Jere Beckman , who was second in the two
events .
Paul Sweet 's 1954 spring track team then defeated Springfield 73 ½ to 66 ½. The Wildcats
outran the Bay State men for their thirteenth win
in the last fourteen meets in spring competition,
capturing all but one of the firsts in the running
events, while garnering only one first in the field
events. Depth was the deciding factor, for the
Cats took nine of the fifteen second places.
Bernard " Soupy" Campbell was top scorer for
the varsity, winning three firsts in the 100-yard
dash, 2 20-yard run, and 440-yard run for fifteen points. Bob Potter took two firsts for the
Cats in the 120-yard high hurdles and 220-yard
low hurdles. Other firsts for UNH included Don
Crandall in the half mile, Don Vedeler and Warren Lyons (tie) in the two mile, and George
Church in the pole vault.
" Soupy" Campbell again won three events,
and the varsity track team won their third
straight meet. It was the eighth straight in two
years, and fourteen out of sixteen meets over
the last few seasons. This victory was a 7 6 to 60
one over the University of Maine .
Campbell paced the runners with wins in the
100-yard dash, 220-yard dash, and quarter
mile run as their performances offset losses in

Lei.' to right, first row-M. Purington, E. Roy, R. Poller, J. Burpee, 8. Campbell. Second row-E . Blood ,
Assistant Coach ; A. Desruisseaux, D. Crandall, G. Penney , J. Fish, P. Sweet, Coach. Third row-F.
Danehy, D. Vedeler, J. Paine , J. Beckman, H. Gale .

The varsity track team then finished second
in the Yankee Conference meet at Burlington,
31 points behind Rhode Island . The Cats gar-

t he weight events . The Cats ' footmen shut out
Maine in the l 00 and 220-yard dashes while
only losing points in the mile and two mile run.
Other New Hampshire runners to finish first

nered 35 ½ points for their usual second place
finish wh ile the Rams accumulated 66 ½ points
in winning the meet for the seventh consecutive

included Bob Potter in the high hurdles, Jere
Beckman in the low hurdles, and Don Crandall
in the half mile .
The perfect weather and fairly dry track helped

year.
John Parker, although off his outstanding high
jumping form of last year, won the high jump
and high hurdle events for New Hampshire as

speed th locals on.
In the weight events Maine had what the varsity had in the running events. New Hampshire
won only two field events, the javelin and broad

well as placing third in the broad jump to pace
the varsity scoring. Parker's 14. 9 second effort
in the high hurdles eclipsed the previous conference record by three tenths of a second .
Ed Roy won the discus event with a toss of 1 33

jump, which were won by Ed Roy and John
Burpee.
The varsity track team won their ninth straight
dual meet when they upset a highly favored
MIT squad, 77-58. No Wildcat trackman won
more than one event while outpointing the tech-

feet, nine inches. Roy also was second in the
hammer, third in the shot put, and fourth in the

men 49-24 in the field events and losing points
in the weight events, 28-34 .

Bernie Campbell placed in two events in
the six-team meet, finishing third in the 100-

Frank

yard dash and fourth in the quarter mile run.
Sophomore Frank Danehy was fourth in the dash,
while another sophomore, John Fish, was sec-

Firsts

for

New

Hampshire

included

javelin .

Danehy's l 0.J-second performance in the l 00yard dash through the drenching rain. Gordon
Penney led a sweep in the 220, followed by
Bernie Campbell and John Fish. In New Hampshire's other nine-point event Bob Potter finished

ond in the quarter mile run .
Don Crandall added points in the half mile
run, placing second, while John Burpee and
George Church completed the UNH scoring with
fourths in the broad jump and pole vault, re -

first in the 120-yard high hurdles in front of
John Parker and Jere Beckman. Beckman also
won the 220 low hurdles. Warren Lyons played

spectively.
New Hampshire had finished second in the
conference meet in 1948, 1949, 1951, and 1953

t he wind and unfavorable weather to his advantage while garneri ng the other first in the running even ts in the two mile run .

prior to this year.
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against the best possible competition . The tr i p
was considered so successful that it is being
included

as

a

regular

part

of

the

lacrosse

schedule .
The first game of the regular New England
season was against Tufts College; it was a hard
fought game and New Hampshire pulled ,out a
12-9 decision. Scorers for N . H . were Craig and
Berry with 3 goals each, Johnston and Monroe
with 2, and Keith and Chandler with 1.
The Wildcats were able to step up their attack in their second

game as they swamped

MIT 15-3. Highest scorer was Tim Craig with 6
goals , followed by Bob Monrose with 4 .
In the third game the team came up against

varsity lacrosse

the perennially strong Harvard team. It was a
close game for three periods as the Wildcats
battled to stay on even terms with a more highly

T

experienced Harvard team . In the fourth period ,

HE Varsity lacrosse team of 1954 had an

after Harvard had built up a lead of 3 goals ,

outstanding season as it won the champion-

the

UNH

men

made a

desperate attempt to

ship of Roy C. Taylor, Boston division of the

speed up play and run the Cambridge men into

New England Lacrosse League, and tied for the

the ground . The Crimson calmly retaliated and

National Division Ill title with Union . Co-Captain

were able to win 16-8 on the Wildcat 's mistakes .

Roger Berry gained All-American mention and

Tim Craig was high score r for the losers with

participated

3 goals .

in the North-South game . Coach

E. Barr (Whoop) Snively was able to build a

The team dropped its second decision of th e

highly conditioned and well trained team around

year to a strong Boston Lacrosse Club team ,

a

which contained se.veral former N . H. stars who

nucleus of veterans . He

has

in two years

lifted N . H . from a mediocre standing

in its

made the game particularly hard for their ex -

league to the championship and has made it one

teammates. The final score was 7-2 as Chandler

of the most highly respected Division Ill teams

and Berry scored for N . H.

in the country.
The

Lacrosse

The Lacrosse team was able to get back on
team

made

its

first

southern

the winning track as they exploded for 11 goals

trip during spring vacation as it journeyed down

against a strong Amherst team who had been

into the New Jersey area to meet the strong

pushing them for divisional honors . Bill Johnston

teams there . The trip was featured by wins over

led the attack with four goals, followed by Craig

Manhasset Lacrosse Club of Long Island, Stevens

with 3, and Berry with 2.

Institute of New Jersey, who were the defending

The second game with Tufts cost N . H . the

Division Ill champs, and Lafayette . The seven

possession of the

losses -on the trip were to highly skilled teams

the co -champions Union had scored wins over

of higher divisions . The trip accomplished

different opponents, while N . H. had won only 7 ,

its

purpose in that it enabled the team to play
against

top

men

and

to

improve

Division Ill trophy,

because

8

with a repeat 6-5 win over Tufts .

themselves

A surprisingly strong Middlebury team gave
256

a let-down New Hampshire team a strong battle

which he volunteered), Snively always has the

before succumbing by a score of 6-3. Co-captain

interest -o f his men at heart.

Leighton Cree was high scorer with two goals.

He loves to win, but stresses one thing above

The final game of the season was with a

the victory-that is the desire to develop a well -

fairly weak Worcester Polytech team . The New

rounded man, one that will be a credit to the

Hampshire attack went wild at Co-captain Roger

University, the Lacrosse team and to himself.

8 goals finishing off his college

Whoops awarded 28 letters and you can be

career in a well -deserved blaze of glory. Bill

sure that Coach Snively gave something more,

Johnston and Tim Craig each had 2 as New

but it was not material-it was fr.om within him .

Berry scored

Letters went to Roger Berry, Orien Walker, Allen

Hampshire swent to a 17-4 victory.
Co-captain Roger Berry was high scorer for

Girroir, Kent Keith, David Baldwin, Willie John -

the regular season with 20 goals, closely fol -

ston, Hugh Lavallee, David Craig , Calvin Chand -

lowed by Cra ig with 18 . The seniors on the 1954

ler, Leighton Cree, John Everson , Robert Leran -

team

were

Roger

Berry,

Tim

deau , John Hoey, Frank Sawyer, James Miller,

Craig , Bob Lerandeau , and Bruce Peck, and will

Robert Munro, Payson Averill, Donald Henning-

be hard to replace .

sen , John Lassen (manager) , Robert Cuthbertson ,

Leighton

Cree ,

Much of the credit of the 1954 Lacrosse team
belongs

to

Coach

Whoops

Snively.

He

has

taught his men that fundamentals are mastered

Peter Baute, John Mueller, Bruce Dick , Robert
Chapman, Donald Swain, Louis Flanagan, Paul
McGrath, and Paul Ashnault.

first, and then proven on the field. Whoops de-

With many excellent replacements coming up

votes a great deal of time to Lacrosse while

from the undefeated freshman team, the outlook

aiding some other Varsity sport coaches in their

for 1955 seems promising. But Whoops will be

tasks . Whether it is Lacrosse or supervising Sun-

satisfied if he can develop a few more men in

day fraternity basketball practices (a

place of victory .

job for

Left to right, first row-O. Walker, R. Lerandeau , B. Dick, L. Cree, Capt.; E. B. Snively, Coach ; R.
Berry, Capt.; T. Craig, F. Sawyer, J. Everson. Second row-K. Keith, W . Johnston, P. Averill, R. Monroe,
C. Chandler, R. Cuthbertson, J. Mueller, D. Henningsen , J. Hoey, J. Lassen. Third row-J . Clark , Mgr.;
D. Baldwin, P. Magrath , A. Girroir, P. Baute, J. Miller, R. Chapman, P. Ashnault, H. Lavallee, D. Swain ,
L. Flanagan .

varsity
rifle

Left to right , first row- G . Hammond , A. Planchon , R. Proul x, F. Goog ins, R. Ditson , D.
Nutter , D. Morris , W . Ne lson . Second row-Capt. J. Harrington , D. Be tz , Sg t. Kes ner, S.
Huntl e y, H. Northridg e, A. Bu shong .

A

LTHOUGH losing three of their top riflemen

bers of the Army ROTC program combined to

through graduation , the varsity rifle team

place first in the First Army 's eight-state area . The

supervisor

Air force ROTC members of the rifle team com -

and M / Sgt. M. H . Kesner as coach , has had a

bined to win third place honors in their Hearst

with

Captain

James

Harrington

as

Rifle

very successful year.
With Andy Bushong and Dick Betz as strong
holdovers from

Tournament. Entered

in

the

competition

were 94 five -man teams from colleges, military
schools, and public schools from the ,first Army

last year, reinforced by Hank

Area .

Northridge, Bob Philbrook, Dick Proulx, Gordon

A t this writing , before the end of the season ,

Hammond , Jim Nelson , and Frannie Googins,
the team continued to improve and by the mid-

the team seems pointed for even higher glory.

dle of the year, the team 's scores were at the

The

highest in New Hampshire's history.

selected as the site for the final group match in

University

of

New Hampshire

has

been

the Northern New England College Rifle League .
The Rifle Team attempted to fire most of its

Visiting

league matches shoulder to shoulder. To do so

U. N. H. will be

Dartmouth College ,

Vermont University, M. I. T. , and Norwich rifle

necessitated numerous trips by the team with the

teams to decide the champs of the league,

high point being a three day trip to New York

The spirit of this year 's rifle team is typical

City where they beat City College and Brooklyn

of that UNH spirit to win, and the shooters are

College, but lost to the Fordham Rams.

determined to come out on top and represen t

Five members of the team who were also mem-

the Northern group in the New England finals .
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football
frosh

First row- R. Ho ward, R. Ackro yd , M. Pappa s, J. Tsats io s, D. Coggi ns, G . Ri bar, J. Pi e tkiew itz ,
W . S imp son , J. Bu rn ham . Seco nd row-B. Macl e nnon , R. Ni chol son , G . Da vis, R. Chr is te nse n, D.
Langan , V. Wood , R. Ha sse l, C. White . Third ro w-S. Tompki ns, V. Bridg es, W . Bradl ey, C. Cook,
B. Blackmar, L. Davi s, E. Powers, E. Fi s h, L. Dr iscoll , G . Ke ne al ly. Fo urth ro w-S . Hod g don ,
K. Davi s, W . Goodri ch, P. Vachon , G . Gordn e r, B. MocGinl ey, E. Sh e a , B. Swift, D. Chick.

T

HE freshman t eam in 1954 had a great deal
of potential which was ably developed by

The third game of the season was with the
UConn freshmen at Storrs , Conn . The freshmen
outr ushed the UConn frosh but because of poor

Coach Tony Bahros . The team had a 1- 3 record ,
but a great many men were given game exper ience which will be an asset to the varsity.

pass defense dropped their 3rd decision 20-7.
Bob Ackroyd again scored on a 37 yard run ,
but this was the only score by the freshmen.

The frosh opened their season with Phillips
Ex eter Academy. The game was marred by a
number of fumbles by the Kittens. Exeter scored

Fumbles again shackled the New Hampshire attack at vital points .

on a long pass play and won 6-0 . The freshmen
were able to start several scoring drives, but
fumbles on several important plays stalled them.

The first freshman victory of the season was at
expense of Hebron Academy 19- 6. Len

the

Horris set up the first with a 50 yard run . Two
plays later speedy Dick Giardi went over from
the 4 line . Jerry Kenneally scored the frosh 's

Bob Ackroyd running from fullback and Milton
Pappas at guard were standouts for the freshmen.

second touchdown on a long run . Len Harris
scored the third TD. Hebron then scored in the
fourth period.

The UNH freshmen next journeyed to Kingston
to meet the powerful Rhody frosh team. The
first half was fairly even with both teams being

The final game of the year was against the
frosh. Although the freshmen outrushed Dartmouth they dropped the contest to a
more powe rful Hanover squad . Dartmouth had

forced to punt ofter one or two sets of downs .
UNH could not put together a drive as they
were bothered by five fumbles. After N. H. lost

Dartmouth

1 0 yards on 4 downs, Rhody took over and
pushed over a score . N . H. received the kickoff, and on the third play Bob Ackroyd went
65 yards to tie the score . Later in the same
period Rhode Island scored again . Then late in

made an attempt to get back into the game
when Giordi, who hod run well in every contest,

the fourth period R. I. scored once more on a
78 yard end sweep. The final score was 1 8 - 6 in
favor of Rhode Island .

faked a punt and carried 60 yards to the 5 yard
line. But the Kittens failed to score, and the
game ended .

only suffered one defeat. But the Kittens almost
handed them a second. UNH scored first but
Dartmouth tied and went ahead 14-7. The Kittens
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frosh
lacrosse

Left to right, first row-D . Hei ns , R. Collins, J. Fergu son, A. Jon es, J. Dewore, S. Mollo y,
P. Hording , P. Hastings , E. Hiltunen . Second row-C. Dunkl ey, B. Bi erwei le r, D. Fogg , J.
Hellen , R. Hughes , L. Colbe rt, A. Shannon , T. Leszczynsk i. Third row-H . Mortin , Cooch ; B.
Bishop , T. Hollarn , N. Wake man , I. Schn e ider, G . Rob inson , P. Goyette, Mg r.

T

by the frosh as they led MIT 7-0 . The Pepper
club then added two more points in the second
half, and held MIT to a lone score of 1 : final

HE 1954 Freshman lacrosse team gave their
fine coach Pepper Martin an undefeated sea-

son . Most of the boys never played the game
prior to trying out for the team , but this did not
stop Coach Martin . He conditioned and taught
his men the game from the ground

score, 9 - 1.
The Andover Academy squad , 1 20 strong,
to Durham to play our rapidly im-

up . His

traveled

patience paid off, as the club defeated some of
the outstanding lacrosse squads .

proving freshman squad . The Andove r t eam was
as the strongest prep school team in
the nation but the Kittens did not believe i n
noted

The Kittens opened their season in Durham
with a decisive victory over big, powerful Lowell
techmen . Derek Heins was the leading scorer,
putting two in the nets . Clem Dunkley, Bob Col-

past records. The result was a 9-8 victory for the
Durham first year men.

Hollarn, Jack Ferguson , and Arden
Jones scored the other UNH tallies.

The Frosh then played their second straight
game at home and this time with Tufts . The
Kittens amassed 16 scores to win hands down

The Martin men then traveled down to Governer Dummer Prep School, noted for their excellent lacrosse teams. Jack ,Ferguson scored in
every period to pace his team to a hard fought

16-4.

lins,

Tom

The Martin Kittens won their sixth and final
game, with a 4-0 shutout at the hands of New
England College Varsity.

10-7 win. Other scorers were Tom Hollarn, John
Deware, Clem Dunkley, Jack Colbert, and Derek

This year 's undefeated team will help greatly
in maintaining lacrosse as an outstanding sport
at UNH. The 19 54 team demonstrates that any-

Heins .
The Kittens then tackled their third opponent

thing can be mastered, if the fundamentals are

MIT at Boston . The frosh scored quickly at the
start, as Jack Colbert sent the apple into the

taught with care , deliberation , and guidance
from the instructor.

MIT nets . The whole first half was dominated
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frosh
basketball
Left to right, first row-8 . Hazen , R. Simp son , D. Dimick , J. Freeman , P. Le dger, V. Zis si, 8.
Pe rry. Second row-T. Klimas, Mgr.; B. Maclennan, E. Christy, W . Wheeler, C. Swan son ,
R. Ericson, D. Slayton , H. Marshall , W . Simpson .

T

HE Freshman basketball team of 1954-55
was one of the best aggregations of talent
that hos come to Durham in quite some time. It
hod a great deal of height, which hos been
missing in recent years at UNH. The team,
coached by Andy Mooradian, hod a good season but because of scholastic mortality, only time
will tell how much good they will do the varsity .
The Wild kittens opened their season on December 7 against Portland Junior College here
in Durham . Wes Wheeler and Dick Ericson
started at forward pos itions, Christy at center,
and Don Dimick and Pete Ledger at guards. At
the half the s-::ore was 49-39 , in favor of the
Kittens. They kept the pressure on and won 9765. High scorer for the night was Ed Christy, exAII-Stoter from Portsmouth, with 2 8 points.
The next game was with the Bates ' freshmen .
The high scoring freshmen again ran up 90
points to Bates ' 73 . Ed Christy was again high
scorer with 2 3 points; Hoadley of Bates was
high scorer for the game as he dropped through
30 points . The frosh then took two games from
Phillips Exeter, 89-69 and 75-59. Wes Wheeler
was high scorer in the second game with 25
points.
The Dartmouth frosh traveled to Durham on

February 11 to hand Andy Moorodion 's boys
their second defeat of the season, 83-62. Dick
Ericson was high scorer for the freshmen as he
dropped in 26 points. This was the first game
in which the full weight of the scholastic losses
was felt and the team was certainly affected.
The frosh bounced bock ofter their two losses
to down St. Anselms', 85-68 . Dick Ericson was
deadly from the outside, as he led the scoring
parade with 27 points .
The freshmen downed Tilton 79-70, as Ericson
dumped in 28 points . Garlock of Tilton was
high scorer for the game with 29 points . The
team then journeyed to Andover to drop the
Academy 69-62 . Dick Ericson led the parade
with 24 points as he continued to dominate the
scoring for the freshmen .
The lost game of the season was with the
Harvard freshmen. This Harvard team hod been
strong all season and they continued on their
way, romping over the Wildkittens 83-75. Dick
Ericson led the period with his season 's high
point total of 29 points; Pete Ledger come
through with 1 8. The Harvard scoring punch
was better balanced as they hod three men in
double figures.
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frosh
spring
track
left to right, first ro w- J. Chick , G . Pe rry, R. Spaulding , J. Till ey, M. Lawre nce, R. Caverly.
Second row-M . Norbe rg , Mgr .; D. Parsons , J. Cote , R. Han son , f . Capone, P.. Chadwick ,
E. Blood .

C

OACH PAUL SWEET was quite pleased with
his 1954 Spring Track team even though
they lost all five of their meets.

lost 48-68 . Once again Chick, Spaulding, and
Hanson won their usual events.
The frosh almost beat MIT but the Techmen
managed to edge the Kittens 60-68. Jason
Chick's absence proved to be the deciding
factor.

The Kittens were paced in all five meets by
Jason Chick and Dick Spaulding . The Durham
yearlings traveled to Northeastern and were
downed 57-68. Jason Chick took a first in the
broad jump, the 440-yard dash, and a second
in the 120 high hurdle. Not to be outdone, Dick
Sapulding copped a first in the shot, discus ,
javelin , a second in the hammer, and a third
in the 100.

Tre last meet of the season found the Durham
men playing a powerful Dartmouth team. Jason
managed to take a first in the 440-yard dash,
120 high hurdles, broad jump, and added a
ne w first in the high jump . Jason also copped a
second in the 220 . Dick Spaulding won the dis cus but was able to take a second in the shot
and javelin only.

The Kittens next played host to a powerful
Springfield College team, and lost by ten points
58-68. Chick clinched the 440, high hurdles,
and took a second in the broad jump. Spaulding
won the shot, discus, hammer, and took a second in the javelin. Hanson also aided the UNH
cause with a first in the 880-yard dash and second in the mile.

The following frosh scored points during the
season besides the "big three " : Bailey, Laurence,
Capone, Cotie, Derry, Caverly, Flaker, Perry,
Parsons, Tilley, Chadwick, Penniman, and
Carter.
During the season Dick Spalding and Jason
Check set several freshmen records that will
be a challenge to all future spring track men .

The third game proved that Phillips Exeter 's
team was too much for the Kittens as N. H.
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frosh
winter
track
l e ft to right, firs t ro w-M. Miller, P. Marr, J. Ald e n , J. Isham . Seco nd row- J. Ma cSh a ne, Mg r.;
A. fowl e r, D. Randall , P. Swee t, Coach .

C

a first in the pole vault and a third in the hurdles

OACH PAUL SWEET was greeted by a hand ful of men for the Frosh 19 54- 19 55 Winter

and the 300 .

Track team , but these few men gained added

The Exeter meet was almost a repeat i n score

experience that will aid them and next year 's

of

varsity team .

the

Northeastern

game.

However,

Hassell

again came through in the shot and Sw~etland
placed first in the high jump .

Each one of these few men was outstanding,
but lack of depth hampered each meet. Dick

In their next meet the Kittens came close to

Hassell turned in a new freshman shotput record ,

defeating Tufts , but lost 4 1-51. A new scorer,

however.

Fowler registered a first in the 50 yard dash .
Fowler also placed second in the high jump and

The Frosh opened their season with a 46 -58

third in the low hurdles. Isham took three thirds

loss at the hands of a larger Bates team . Hanson

and two seconds.

captured a first in the 1 000 with a 2 .37. Hassell
Once again the sextet met up with a power -

captured a first in the shotput with a toss of
49' 7

½".

house when

Dick also took second in the discus .

Teammate Roy copped two seconds in the 600
yd . and the

they came

up against MIT. The

Kittens tried, but when the dust had cleared,
MIT had won 66-24 . Swanson took first in the

45. He then placed third in the

high hurdles, Fowler a first in the dash, Isham a

1000.

first in the pole vault, and dependable Hassell
a first in the shot. Randle and Alden placed sec-

The Northeastern team proved too powerful

ond and third in the one mile run .

for the Frosh , and the Kittens went down 18-81 .
Hassell provided the bright spot w ith a first in

These fine track men should help Paul Sweet
greatly in 19 55-56.

the shot. Isham also hit the scoring column with
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frosh
cross
country
Left to right, llrst row-F . Klose , 8. Roy, D. Rondell, R. Hansen , D. Worthle y, A. Demers , J.
Alden . Second row-S. Mal ley, Mgr.; E. Boisvert, A. lane , W . Hoag, S. Bishop, P. Marr, J.
Slane, P. Sweet, Coach .

T

HE 19 54 Freshman Crosscountry team turned
in an undefeated record under the able
coaching of Paul Sweet.

Fletcher and Sheldon Robinson placed first and
second for the swift running Keene High Blackbird, the frosh placed third, fourth, seventh,
eighth and tenth, for 32 points. Keene was second with 442 points, followed by Portsmouth with
67 points, Dover with 11 0 points, and Concord
High School with 120 points.

The frosh runners, many of whom had never
run track before, swept their first two meets
against BU and Exeter by 15-50 scores . Ron
Hanson, a second semester freshman and leading freshman miler last spring, paced the Kittens
with a first and a tie for first as the frosh placed
the first seven men in each meet .

After winning the first three meets Ron Hanson had to settle for third place, one-half second
behind Robinson . Dave Worthley placed fourth
for the Kittens .

The outstanding freshman crosscountry team
then won its third straight meet, defeating MIT
16-47 in a dual meet with the varsity.

The outstanding frosh then completed an undefeated season as they defeated the Rhode
Island young Rams , 19-41.

Hanson placed first for the third consecutive
time, covering the 2.7 mile course in 15 :32 minutes. He was closely followed by teammate
David Worthley in second place clocked at
15:34.

From there the Kittens traveled to the New
England IC 3-A meet at Franklin Park for the
New England Cross Country Championshi p. The
Freshmen finished fifth behind Connecticut, Providence, Massachusett s, and Brown . Fifteen teams
took part in the meet.

Demers and Randall tied for third place while
Marr took sixth place honors for the Kittens .

Coach Paul Sweet was more than happy for
his undefeated season , for he realizes that next
year 's varsity will be bolstered by the strong
freshman runners of this year.

The Kittens then defeated the New England
Class A high school champions in a five team
meet over the local course . Although Crosley;
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frosh
skiing

Left to r i ght, first row-

E. Bo is vert, A. Lan e , A. De me rs, H. Adam s. Second row- M. Aldrich ,
Mgr.; R. Clark , S. Bishop , D. Cha se , J. Eche ls, H. Patt e n, E. Blaod , Coach.

T

HE freshmen , coached by Ed Blood, assisted
by Jere Chase, started off at the Franconia

Proctor won this event. In the slalom Al Lane
of the frosh took 1st, Art Demers 3rd, and Boisvert 4th to take the event. In the jumping and
cross-country Boisvert, Demers, and Adams

Pre-Season Cross -Country run in the driving rain.
This was a real test for the frosh langlaufers .
Art Demers , former National Junior Combined

pushed way out in front to pace the freshmen.
The last school meet was with Kimball Union
Academy at Meriden . Art Demers swept 1st in
the three events a.s he paced the frosh to their

champion too 18th, Eugent Boisvert took 21st
and Herb Adams 26th in a star-studded field
paced by N . H. Varsity star John Riisnaes . On
t he basis of this showing Demers, Boisvert, and

second win. Herb Adams took two second places
in the Nordic events and Al Kane was 5th in the
slalom as the frosh overcame the bad snow con-

Adams went to the pre -Olmympic training camp
held at Andover, Maine . Demers and Boisvert
were also sent to t he USEASA downhill and
slalom training camp the first week in January.

ditions to win this meet .
At the Berlin International meet Art Demers
took 2nd in the jumping and Boisvert placed 3rd
in the cross -country and a 3rd in the class B
jumping to win the International Combined jumping . At Lake Placid Art Demers placed 4th in the

The next meet was the Jackson cross-country
held January 8 . Showing the result of their in tensive training , Deme r s copped 4th place, Boisvert 11th, and Adams 17th.
The Lebanon Relays were next on the sched ule . Four men each ran a 10 kilometer course
and t he lowest total elapsed time is used to

B jumping , Boisvert 6th and Adams 15th.
The Eastern was held at Rumford . Demers
took first, Boisvert 3rd and Adams 13th in the
B cross -country. The next day in the B jumping
Boisvert took 3rd and Demers 5th . In the B com -

determine t he w inner. Demers and Boisvert ran
w ith Varsity members Osgood and Riisnaes, to
roll into 2nd place-21 seconds behind the fin ish ing team over the 24 -mile course . In the jumping

bined events Boisve rt won , Demers took 2nd and
Adams 6th to show real strength in the Nordic
events .

Demers took 4th in class B, Boisvert 7th , and
Adams 11th .

The last meet a t Andover, Demers took 2nd ,
Bo isvert 6th and Adams 7th . In the jumping

The first team

meet of the year was with
Proctor at Andover. The downhill was the first
event run . Hodgdon from Proctor took first with
Boisvert 2nd. Al Lane 3rd and Art Demers 6th.

Boisvert took 3rd, Demers 4th and Adams 13th .
A rt Demers won the Class B Combined w ith
Eugene Boisvert 3rd .
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D

ESPITE summer heat or cold mist
of the 19 54 football season, the

Pep Cats had the pleasure of leading

great

enthusiastic

crowds

in

Memorial Stadium and for pre-game
rallies and parades . The squad also
followed loyal football fans and the
Yankee Conference Champs to be to
all

away games from

the Maine

woods to Massachusetts.

pepkittens
First row, left to right-D. Ward, B. Fagen , E. Johnson, J. Rusby,
P. Kelly. Second row - G. Chadwick , R. Rii s, R. Peloquin, C.
McDermith , R. Bougie.

First row, left to right-J . Brawn, J. Mullen , C. Taylor, M. Reed ,
E. Thompson . Second row-C, Bagley, D. Hostage, J . Durgin ,
A. Johnson .

pepcats
Senior Pep Cats leaving the squad
this year include Clark McDermith,
two years captain and four years
cheerleader; Bette Fagan, four years;
Sonny Chadwick, four years; Frank
Belanger, one year; Mac Myers, two
years; and Bob Reis, three years.
The lively freshman Pep Kittens
also braved the cold in their bermudas to cheer for freshman football
games, performed at rallies and varsity football games, and joined the
Pep Cats during basketball season.
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intramural sports
O

NCE again the Senior Skull s prov ided the
male student bod y wit h an exce ll e nt Intra mu ral program .
Be sides softball , te nnis , trac k, footb a ll , g olf
a nd basketb all, two ne w sports -volleyb all an d
foul shootin g we re added this yea r to the In tra mu ral program . As usual, the Skulls provi d ed the
winn er of these sports with individu a l trop hies ,
a s well as charms for each winning team .
The Skull 's All -Po int Trophy for 1953 -1 95 4
was won by Kappa Sigma . Theta Kappa Ph i
edged -out Phi Mu Delta by a half point for
second place honors .
Kappa Sigma swept the football and basketball trophie s . Phi Mu Delta copped the softball
champi onship ; while lambda Chi Alpha took
golf honors . Theta Kappa Phi walked off with
the t rack honors . Due to a rainy spring, the ten nis champi onship games were cancell ed . Theta
Chi, Phi Mu Delta and lambda Chi Alpha had
won their leagues , and thus they would have
been in the finals.
Phi Mu Delta had to play and win six games
in four days to win the champi onship in softball .
After defeati ng East-We st, Phi Mu Delta then
won over Theta Chi in the semi-fin als. It was
their second game that day.
With 2 2 hours rest, Phi Mu Delta then took a
quick 8-0 lead against heavily favored Kappa
Sigma . But, the Kappa Sigs were not to go
down without a battle . They had monopo lized
the softball trophy for seven years . But, althoug h
Kappa Sigma fought hard, Phi Mu Delta won a
thriller 11 to 10. Everyon e went away happy
though , as Kappa Sigma had won the Skull 's
All -Point Trophy.

E. Kelly acce p ti ng All -Pa i nt Troph y far Kappa Sigma
.

fine defensi ve ball-pla ying in the first period as
both clubs battled to a standsti ll at mid-fiel d .
Sparked by Poirier' s intercep tion, Callaha n
comple ted a fifteen yard pass to P. Decelle . Theta
Kappa Phi was unable to move the ball and
was forced to punt. Hindere d by a muddy field ,
SAE was forced to punt on fourth down . Fading
back to pass, Mclaug hlin slipped and fell in the
end zone and gave SAE a safety and the ultimate margin of victory. The period ended as
Lunetta intercep ted a pass and SAE led at halftime , 2-0 .
The third period was marked by frequen t
intercep tions after a beautifu l runback by Gerry
Kelly of SAE on the second- half kick-off . Theta
Kappa Phi then scored the first touchdo wn of
the game as Bob Brophy made a sensatio nal
catch of a Callaha n aerial off the tips of an SAE
defend er 's hands . The convers ion was missed
and Theta Kap led 6-2 as time was running ou t
in the third period .

SAE Fraterni ty won the Senior Skulls ' Intramural Footbal l trophy as they edged out Theta
Kappa Phi in the champi onship game 8-6 .
The two hundred -fifty fans were treated to
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Thus, Lambda Chi and Engelhardt met in
the consolation game . Lambda Chi managed to
pull out in front of the dormitory men by winning
two straight sets, 15-10 and 15-12.

Paced by Kelly's pass,ng , SAE moved deep
into Theta Kap territory as the third period
ended. After hitting McDermith with a twenty
yard pass, he hit Fournier for another fifteen
yards. With last down coming up , Kelly faded
back and tossed to McDermith who made a
diving catch in the end zone. With time running
out, SAE led 8-6. Callahan completed two passes
to Mclaughlin and Gallerani. Their last threat
died as Lunetta intercepted for SAE and the
game ended 8-6 .

In the finals, it was anyone 's game 1n both
sets. East-West managed to sneak by the first
sel· 15-13 , but then had some trouble in the
second before they won the set and the Championship 19- 17.
The track meet was won by Theta Kappa Phi
fraternity . Marcel Couture and Jerry O 'Neil
paced the Theta Kap men to victory.

SAE had worked their way into the finals
by defeating small but powerful PiKA 25-0 .

The foul shooting was won by Marcel Couture
of Theta Kappa Phi who dumped in 18 of our
20 foul shots , while Jerry Kelley of SAE made
17 out of 20. Chuck Phillips of Hetzel dormitory
was third with 15 out of 20.

Theta Kappa Phi entered the " muddy " finals,
as they edged-out Theta Chi 6-0. Theta Chi then
turned around and beat PiKA in the Consolation
game 15-12.
The 1954 golf trophy was won by a dormitory-Fairchild. Acacia took runner-up honors, and
PiKA took third place.

Acacia nosed-out PiKA 42 to 39 to capture
the basketball trophy. ATO then knocked off Phi
Delta Upsilon 56 to 22 to win the consolation
game. Acacia played fine ball all season long,
and had a smooth working club.

East-West became the second dormitory to
win a Senior Skull Intramural Trophy as they
defeated Engelhardt in the semi-finals, and then
took PiKA into camp to win the volleyball trophy.

The All-Tourney Basketball Team consisted of
Dave Gowans, Acacia; Bill Leonard, ATO; Captain "Doak" Walker, Acacia; Don Stone, PiKA;
John Quick, PiKA; Joe DesRoches, Phi Delta Upsilon.

East-West worked its way to the championship
games, by defeating ATO, Theta Kappa Phi,
Gibbs, and Sigma Beta.
PiKA made the grade by knocking off Theta
Chi, TKE, Alexander, and Hetzel. The other two
clubs though, had to really hustle to win their
leagues.

All -Star Faatball Team

Engelhardt had defeated SAE, Acacia , and
Fairchild, but the Military Department had also
beaten these three clubs, as well as edging-out
AGR in the last game of the season, to tie AGR
for the honors. Lambda Chi then won two out
of three games, 15-13, 5- 15, 15-5 to earn the
right to represent the League in the championship games.
But Lambda Chi had to settle for consolation
honors as they lost their ftrst game to small, but
powerful PiKA 15- 11 . East-West, meanwhile, was
polishing off Engelhardt in the other court in
two straight matches 15-5 and 15-3.
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women's recreation
association

Left to right, seated- P. Go sse lin, J. Tompk ins, Miss Blan chard . Standing-M. Mann ing , C. Sullivan , J. Rando lph , C.
Soloway. Missing- N. He nl e y .

E

VERY woman student at the University is a
member of the Women's Recreation Association . Thus she is eligible to play interhouse ,
interclass, and co-recreational sports, sponsored
by the WRA executive board .
Throughout the school year a wide variety of
sports are offered, attempting to interest every
woman student through enjoyment rather than
ability.
In the fall the sororities and dormitories com pete for the championship of the touch football
tournament. Field hockey is also offered on an
interclass basis, from which an all-star team is
chosen. At this time also, tennis is offered on
both an interhouse and co-recreational level. An
all-star team is picked from the interhouse win ners. The co-rec tournament is mixed doubles, the
winning men 's housing unit receiving a plaque .
When the winter season arrives basketball is

offered for interhouse and interclass com petition . Again an all-star team is chosen to play
games with outside schools . lnterhouse table ten nis and co-rec volleyball are the other sports
offered .
With the coming of spring , the housing units
vie for the badminton and archery champion ships . Interclass and all-star softball is also offered. In the evenings the co-rec softball teams
compete for a trophy awarded to the winning
men 's housing unit.
The Association sponsors six clubs for those
students who are interested in specific phases of
the program. There is the Dance Club, Durham
Reelers, Rifle Club, Ski Club, Camp Counselors,
and the Riding Club . These activities conduct
social events each year under the supervision of
WRA. These events range in interests and attract
many participants.
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the department of
physical education
for women

I

Left to right-J. Blanchard, J. Clifford , J. Stone, B. Newman ,
E. MacKinnon , L. Wechwerth , E. Browne, C. Woos ter.

T is the aim of the Department of Physical

sidered largely elective. There are twenty-five

to provide as com -

different activities offered , ranging from team

Education for Women

plete and varied a program of activities as pos -

and individual sports to dance and community

sible for each woman student on campus . To do

recreation .

this, a wide range of activities is offered which

Since it is the desire of the Department to

will meet the needs and interests of each indi-

fulfill the needs of the womar: student while she

vidual , and thus contribute to her social and rec-

is on campus and to equip her with valuable

reational development as well as her physical

carry -over knowledge and skills , every effort is

development.

made through evaluation sheets, surveys, and
questionnaires to determine these needs and to

Although the requirement for graduation is

evaluate the program in the light of the results .

t he completion of three years of Physical Edu-

The student also has the unique opportunity of

cat ion, the student has ample opportunity to

evaluating her instructor on the basis of course

choose the types of activities in which she would

cont ent,

like to participate, so t hat the program is con -

attitude.
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stimulation

of

interest,

and

genera l

Left to right-K . Ford , C. Murphy, C. Pre ller , N. He nl e y, B. Bu rr ill. Mi ss ing-

P. Curti s, V. We iga n d ,

A. Se avey , G . Charl es, B. Jone s.

interhouse board
T

HE lnterhouse Board has charge of administering the lnterhouse program . The
purpose of lnterhouse sports is to give every girl on campus, regardless of he r

ability, a chance to participate in both team and individual sports. These team sports
are touch football, basketball, and volleyball, while the individual sports are badminton, table tennis, and archery.
The lnterhouse Board is made up in the spring when the individual houses nominate three girls for the position of Sports Chairman. These names are then turned
into W. R. A. and they have the opportunity of selecting the one who they feel is
best qualified to fill the position. The sports chairman is responsible for organizing
t he teams within her own house and of creating additional interest and enthusiasm
for the various sports .
lnterhouse competition is based on tournaments between the sororities and dormitories, and also within the house itself. A point system is used in order to determine
t he winning house . The teams winning the tournament are then given additional
points . In regard to individual sports, the house gets the points according to the
number of girls who participate in the sport. At the end of the year these points are
totaled and the winning house is awarded the lnterhouse Sports Award .
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Left to right, kn eeling-C. Brown, S. Snow , M. Oakes, Pres.; Mi ss Newman . Standi ng- M. Pie rce , P.
Go sse lin , E. Goodridg e, J. Steve ns, J. Libby, R. De mers, K. Ford .

women's ski club
T

HE Women's Ski Club continued this year under the sponsorship of the Women 's
Recreational Association . In spite of the Durham weather and its lack of snow,
the club managed to have a successful year .
The Ski Club is designed to promote interest and participation in order to take
advantage of all the recreational possibilities available regardless of skill. When the
weather permits, ski instruction is offered twice a week, at which time all classes of
skiers have an opportunity to improve their skills and learn new techniques. The
United States Eastern Amateur Ski Association proficiency tests are administered to
those desiring them .
This year 's program included speakers, movies, and a ski trip to Pinkham Notch .
Among the speakers were Coach Ed Blood who gave an interesting talk on ski
equipment, and Jon Riismaes who spoke on " Skiing in Norway vers u, Skiing in the
United States. "
An outgrowth of the Ski Club is the Women's Ski Squad and Ski Team. This year
the team competed at Middlebury Winter Carnival , University of Vermont's Women 's
Ski Meet, and the Colby Junior College Intercollegiate Ski Meet. The competing
members were : Shirley Snow, Petey Goodridge, Caroline Brown , Polly Gosselin , and
Mannie Oakes. Midge Pierce was the team manager .
The officers of the club were : Mannie Oakes, pres ident; Caroline Brown , vice president; Petey Goodridge, secretary; Joan Stevens, program chairman ; and Terry Viens,
publ icity . Miss Barba ra Newman is the very capable · and enthusiastic advisor .
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Left to right-K. ford , C. Murphy, C. Preller, N. Henley, B. Burrill. Missi ng-P. Curtis, V. Weigand ,
A. Seavey, G . Charle s, B. Jone s.

interhouse board
T

HE lnterhouse Board has charge of administering the lnterhouse program . The
purpose of lnterhouse sports is to give every girl on campus, regardless of her

ability, a chance to participate in both team and individual sports. These team sports
are touch football, basketball , and volleyball, while the individual sports are badminton, table tennis, and archery.
The lnterhouse Board is made up in the spring when the individual houses nominate three girls for the position of Sports Chairman. These names are then turned
into

W. R. A. and they have the opportunity of selecting the one who they feel is

best qualified to fill the position. The sports chairman is responsible for organizing
the teams within her own house and of creating additional interest and enthusiasm
for the various sports.
lnterhouse competition is based on tournaments between the sororities and dormitories, and also within the house itself. A point system is used in order to determine
the winning house. The teams winning the tournament are then given additional
points. In regard to individual sports, the house gets the points according to the
number of girls who participate in the sport. At the end of the year these points are
totaled and the winning house is awarded the lnterhouse Sports Award.
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Left to r i ght, kn eefi ng-C. Brown , S. Snow, M. Ookes, Pres.; Mis s Newman. Standin g-M. Pierce, P.

Gosse lin , E. Goodridg e , J . Ste ven s, J. Libby, R. De mers, K. Fo rd .

women's ski club
T

HE Women 's Ski Club continued this year under the sponsorship of the Women 's
Recreational Association. In spite of the Durham weather and its lack of snow,
the club managed to have a successful year .
The Ski Club is designed to promote interest and participation in order to take
advantage of all the recreational possibilities available regardless of skill. When the
weather permits, ski instruction is offered twice a week, at which time all classes of
skiers have an opportunity to improve their skills and learn new techniques. The
United States Eastern Amateur Ski Association proficiency tests are administered to
those desiring them .
This year 's program included speakers, movies, and a .ski trip to Pinkham Notch.
Among the speakers were Coach Ed Blood who gave an interesting talk on ski
equipment, and Jon Riismaes who spoke on " Skiing in Norway vers u, Skiing in the
United States."
An outg rowth of the Ski Club is the Women 's Ski Squad and Ski Team . This year
the team competed at Middlebury Winter Carnival , University of Vermont's Women 's
Ski Meet, and t he Colby Junior College Intercollegiate Ski Meet. The competing
members were : Shirley Snow, Petey Goodridge, Caroline Brown , Polly Gosselin , and
Mannie Oakes. Midge Pierce was the tea m manager .
The officers of the club were : Mannie Oakes, president; Caroline Brown , vice pres ident; Petey Goodridge, secretary; Joan Stevens, program cha irman ; and Terry Viens,
publicity. Miss Barbara Newman is the very capable ·and enthusiastic a dvisor.
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riding club
T

HE Riding Club has expanded this year with the great interest shown by its members . Riding Club is under the guidance of a riding council which is made up of
girls picked from the club because of their interest shown in the club and in the
general field of riding. Members of the council are elected as officers of the club
and they have the privilege of showing the horses at the shows attended by UNH.
This year the members of the council and of the colt training class went to the
National Horse Show at Madison Square Garden in New York City. A small gymkana
was held by the Riding Club for those in the club and in the University riding pro gram . A set of movies was shown by Mrs . Olive Bartlett of Cape Elizabeth, Maine .
Mrs. Bartlett is a veteran show-woman in Maine . Some of the pictures shown were
taken by Mrs . Bartlett of equitation schools, dressage and local horse shows . Othe r
meetings included indoor riding and tack cleaning parties at the barn .
The New Hampshire Royal offers an opportunity for the Riding Club members to
care fo r, groom, and show the available horses in hand. It also aids in preparing
the horses and riders for the spring shows .
Mrs. Elizabeth Strang , as the new director of riding at UNH, has been very helpfu l
in the running of the club. Under her supervision we have been able to use the
horses for club projects . Members of the council this year were : Kimberly Smith,
chairman; Toby Goodson, recorder; Jane Pelham, Joan Mellin, Margaret Saidler and
Norma Stiles.

Left to right , standing-Mr. Strang , T. Goodson , S. Garland , J. Healy, J. Bassett, J. Adams , J. Marse,
G . Minor, K. Smith , B. Vietor, C. Bowdon. Mounfed-F . Sargent, M. Smith , R. W e ckman , L. Place, N .
St ile s, M. Noe , J. Colon , A. Mandell , A. laBreque , D. Ve verbranfs , J. Me ares , J . Me llin .
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women's field hockey
T

HE 1955 field hockey season opened the second week of school , with the girls
from each class trying out for their respective teams. The class managers this

year were : Betsy Kachavos, freshmen; Nancy (Flash) Hobbs, sophomores; Adele
Bennett, juniors; and Ann Meader, seniors. Penny Siter was our hockey leader this
year and under her leadership the class managers did a wonderful job in organizing
practices and games and seeing that the tournament ran smoothly . A very spirited
freshman team came out on top as the final winner this year.
After the completion of the class games the leaders, together with the managers
and faculty caches, selected an All-Star Team tha t represented the University in three
outside competitions. The team included Pat Small, Margo LaPerle , Joan Colon, Ging
Charles, Carol Brown, Ann Meader, Sylvia Hurlock as forwards; Nancy Burrill , Jan
Bergfors, Mannie Oakes, Penny Siter, Jo Randolph, as half backs; Ellen O'Connor,
Polly Gosselin, Kay Ford, as full backs; and Claire Eldridge as goalie .
The All-Star team played three games this year. They traveled to Portland, Maine
to beat Westbrook Jr. College 3-1 on November 4. On November 9, UNH played
Colby Junior College at home and won 1-0. The last game was played on November
16 against Jackson College and they won by a score of 1-0.
The team spirit and enthusiasm was outstanding this year mostly due to the
leadership and coaching of Miss Barbara Newman, assisted by Miss Joan Stone .

Left to right, kneeling-P. Siter, M. Oakes, S. Sawyer, P. Gosselin, C. Brown . M. LaPerle, K. Ford .
Standing-Miss Newmon , Coach; J. Randolph, P. Small, A. Meader, E. O 'Connor, J, Colon, J. Bergfors,
G. Charles, N. Burrill.
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1

left to right, se a te d-C. Morti n,
P. Bartels. Standing- F. Goog ins ,
Coach; J. Percival , Miss Brown .

women's rifle club
T

HE Un iversity of New Hampshire Women ' s Rifle Club is affiliated with the Women's

Recreational Association and the National Rifle Association. It is open to all
women students who have had one quarter of riflery here at UNH or equivalent in
training elsewhere. From the club a team of ten shooters is chosen to represent the
University in outside matches . Its purpose is to offer more highly skilled shooters a
chance to compete against teams of other colleges and universities throughout the
country.
This competition is carried on mainly through postal matches . However, each year
th e club shoots one or two shoulder-to-shou lder matches and occasionally shoots
informally with local rifle clubs in the nearby vicinity. In addition, the team enters
each year the national intercollegiate team and individual postal matches sponsored by the National Rifle Association.
The University of New Hampshire Women 's Rifle Club is coached
Googins, UNH senior and member of the Men's Varsity Rifle Team .
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by Francis

camp counsellors club
T

HE Camp Counsellors Club is an organization which provides an opportuni ty for
all students interested in camp counseling to exchange experi e nces and ideas

re lati ve to that field and to increase their knowledge of techniques and skills in fields
which pertain to camping. Meetings are held twice a month .
Mrs . Wooster of the Wom e n 's Physical Education Department rs advisor to the
club and the officers are as follows : president, Anna Seavey; secretary-treasurer,
Linda Repon en; publicity, Ann Stackpole; and program, Barbara Lindqu ist.
The club is informal and the program is arranged acco rd ing to the interests of
the group. This year we have had several discussions in whic h we have shared
experie nces and exchanged camp songs. We have also had three guest sepakers
who have presented new types and current trends in camping. At Christmas time we
completed several craft projects for the Portsmouth Rehabiliation Center; this spring
we have had two cookouts and a trip to Sargent Camp in Peterborough, New Hamp shire, which is a school camp project conducted jointly by the Newton, Massachusetts,
Public Schools and Sargent College .

Left to right-B. Lindquist, A. Stackpole , L. Reponen, A. Seavey, Mrs . Woo ster.
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left to right, kneeling-J . Picard , C. Sullivan, K. Ford, P. Thompson, V. Eames, G. Charles. StandingR. Demers, Mgr.; P. Small, B. Aucoin , D. Vlahakos, M. Richards, J. Hero, L. Reponen , I. laPlante, E.
Knowles , Miss Ston e , Coach . Missing-E. Kilgore , C. Murphy, L. Kuntz.

women's interclass basketball
I

NTERCLASS basketball once more enjoyed a banner season in 1955. The freshman
class led in participation with two teams .

After three practices for each class team, a round robin tournament was con d ucted. The juniors, sophomores and freshmen 1 teams were in a 3-way tie at the
completion of this tournament. In the play-offs, the juniors emerged as Interclass
Champions.
The interclass chairman, Pauline Gosse li n; the interclass basketball leader, Linda
Reponen; and the class leaders : freshman , Pat Small; sophomore, Irene LaPlante ;
junior, Ginny Eames met with the coaches of interclass basketball , Miss Evelyn
Browne and Miss Joan Stone, to choose an All-Star team . This team represented the
University in intercollegiate compeition . Those chosen for the All-Star team were as
follows: Kay Ford, Ginny Eames, Caroline Sullivan, Betty Aucoin, Betty Kilgore, Lynne
Kuntz, Pat Small and Carol Murphy as forwa rds; and Priscilla Thompson , Linda
Reponen, Dot Ylahakos , Joan Picard , Ging Charles, Joan Hero, Teedie Knowles,
Mary Lou Richards and Irene LaPlante as guards . Miss Joan Stone coached this year 's
All -Star team.
In the first two games of the season, the All -Star team beat Westbrook Jr. College
by a score of 52 to 41 and Colby Jr. College by a score of 47 to 39. At the time
of this writing, they still have to play Jackson College.
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Left to right, front row-8 . Franks , C. Jean, A. Chase, G. Holden . Second row-R. Schenck , A. Handy,

E. Monson, D. White .

orchesis
T

HE Modern Dance Club was first organized in 1944 for those students interested
in concentrated and advanced work in modern dance. The dance department

itself is divided into two sections : the club, which includes only advanced dancers;
and the workshop, which is closely connected with the club, offers an opporunity
for everyone to participate in dance work, giving those who are inexperienced a
chance to learn and appreciate dance . At the end of each semester, workshop
students are qualified to try out for membership in the club.
A class in dance composition is also offered by the department for those whose
interest lies in choreography.
The club and workshop participate in a number of activities throughout the year.
The schedule for 19 55 included participation in the annual Christmas Concert, a
demonstration in dance, a lecture-demonstration program on campus, and a dance
concert held in the spring. The club has also been working on a television program
in conjunction with the allied arts, to be given in the spring.
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APEDA STUDIO, Inc.
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to the

1955 GRANITE

212 WEST 48th STREET
NEW YORK 36, N. Y.

Your negatives are kept on file
You may reorder at any time
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Incorporated

Federalized

1887

1935

PROGRESS REPORT
OF

MANCHESTER FEDERAL SAVINGS
GROWTH SINCE FEDERALIZATION
December
1935
Total Assets ........... .

December
1954

Gain

$2,669,834 .84

$40,695,621.72

1424¾

Mortgage Loans ..................................

2,530,668.24

35,616,500.79

1307¾

Savings Accounts ..................

2,204,803.49

34,522,479 .29

1466¾

Surplus and Reserves ........

255,566.25

3,745,317.33

1365¾

2,737

23 ,293

751 ¾

Members ......................................................

Current Dividend 3 ¼

¾

" The Friendly Bank that Service Built "
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COMPLETE
SAVINGS BANK
SERVICES

AMOSKEA
SAVINGS BAN
Me mb er
Fed eral Dep o si t l n su ran c:, C.:-r;-,o ro ti

Best Wishes from

Compliments and Best Wishes

from

RIVAL FOODS

NATIONAL CREAMERY
COMPANY

Division of

Distributors of

George D. Emerson Co.

BREAKSTONES'
Fine Dairy Products

PORTSMOUTH

66 WASHINGTON STREET
SOMERVILLE, MASS.

Compliments

of

THE RUMFORD PRESS
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Compliments of
THE ESTATE OF

WILLIAM H. CHAMPLIN

When in Concord

BRODHEAD'S FORD

Eat at

VILLAGE

ANGELO'S

Where You Con Buy With Confidence

American - Italian Foods

DOVER POINT, N. H.

Compliments of

KINGSTON MFG. CO., Inc.

SERVING YOU/

and

I sure hove been busy these post years,
building and building again to serve
you with your ever-increasing needs for
Electricity.

WARREN MFG. CORP.

REDDY KILOWATT

Your Electric Servant

NEWMARKET, N. H.

PUBLIC

SERVICE

Co. of New Hampshire
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Compliments of

THE JENNISON COMPANY

FITCHBURG, MASSACHUSETTS

First National Bank of
Rochester

Compliments of

ROCHESTER, N. H.

H. R. HAINES CO.

All Type s of Commerciol Banking
Checking Accounts
Commercial loans - Automobile loans
Collateral loans - Home Improvement loans

" Your Friendly Mobil

Gas Dealer"

Member of
Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

DURHAM, N. H.

EACH DEPOSITOR INSURED UP TO $10,000
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In New Hampshire new products made from wood pulp and from pulp mill waste
and new uses for existing products as well as the development and operation
of a thriving lumber manufacturing operation are now high-lighting the importance
of northern New England's forest resources .
For years our laboratories have pioneered in developing wood cellulose products
which have contributed to human necessities and comforts and to industrial and
institutional activities in almost every field of human endeavor. And now Brown Company's newest products are entering the home in the form of Nibroc household roll
towels and tissue ... Sofwite and Softan.
Out of our mills come many special pulps for such products as cellophane , rayon
and photographic papers - also purified cellulose in powder form having a score of
uses in plastic, in rubber products and as a filter in cigarettes, among other things .
From these mills go finished products to all parts of the nation - Nibroc paper towels,
Nibroc toilet tissue, Bermico bituminized sewer pipe and electrical conduit, Onco
inne rs oles for shoes, important chemicals, and an abundance of lumber.
Now in the planning stage at Brown Company 's headquarters in Berlin , New Hampshire is a multi-million dollar improvement and expansion program to add even more
to New England's industrial and economic development.
More than $10 million will be spent in the near future for the construction of a new
sulphate bleach ery and a new Furfural-producing plant in Berlin , as well as other
improvements and additions to the eight plants of Brown Company in northern New
Hampshire . Furfural is a synthetic solvent of many uses and in great demand .
We are indeed proud of our N ew England heritage and we are looking forward to
developing an ever-widen ing range of new products. Thus will the interests of New
Hampshire be advanced and greater values created for the State and its fine people .

BROWN£!
~ (_Jm_/any
Berlin,

NEw HAMPSHIRE
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Compliments of

A.

LIPSON,

Inc.

Wholesale Fruit and Produce

45 LOCUST STREET

DOVER, N . H.

PORTSMOUTH

SAVINGS BANK

REFRIGERATION
HOTEL AND RESTAURANT
EQUIPMENT
For Over 20 Years
New Hampshire's Leading
Food Service Supplier

STRAND THEATRE
DOVER, N . H.

HUMPHREY'S, Inc.
Continuous Shows

Dedicated to Progress
180 NO. MAIN STREET

Doily 2 :15 to 10 :45

CONCORD, N. Y.
CAp i tol 5-2753

SEAVEY HARDWARE
Hardware - Sporting Goods - Appliances - Gifts
Next to City Hall

DOVER, N . H.
Phone 429-430
A Reliable Hardware Store for 75 Years
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Compliments of

IDEAL FOOD STORE, Inc.
Highest Quality Groceries and Meats

CLOTHING - HABERDASH

7 MADBURY ROAD

SHOES - SPORTSWEAR

DURHAM , N. H.

Tel. 3

RECORDS - BOOKS

JOHN NEWSY, Prop .

CLEANING - PRESSING

BRAD. MclNTIRE

DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE

THE UNIVERS ITY DINING HALL
1

ECONOMICAL, WELL BALANCED MEALS

COMBINED WITH A FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE

FOR THE UNIVERSITY STUDENT
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FINANCING COMMUNITY PROGRESS SINCE 1 85 1

ludianHead
NATIONAL BANK
NASHUA, NEW HAMPSHIRE

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Co rporation

Compliments of

DURHAM LAUNDRY

REAL ESTATE

Best Wishes

DAN NINDE

From The Members of

REALTOR

The Advertising Council of
50 MAIN STREET

the Concord Chamber of

DURH AM, N. H.
Tele phon e 456

Commerce

IN SURANCE

Atherton 's Rad io Shop

Lincoln 's Furniture Co.

Angelo's Restaurant

Merrimack Farmer s'

Brown & Saltmarsh

MERRIMACK FARMERS'
EXCHANGE, Inc.
Main Office

Nau It 's Pharmacy

Concord Natural Gas Ca .

J. C. Penn ey Company

Cancard Supply Ca.

Re!igiaus Baak Shap

Corner Pharmacy

Rob ert 's Drug Store

Dun b ar's Drapery Shop

Sears , Ro eb uck & Co.

First National Stores

Ten ney Coa l Comp any

Fitch -M urray Drug

Thompson & Hoagu e Co.

David Heller Company

Tonkin & Fra ser Shoe

Holb rook & Jones

Store
United li fe & Accident

Hussey & Wir en

CONCORD , N . H.

Exch ., Inc.

Cao card Dairy I nc.

G. R. Kinney Shoe Co .

In s.

F. W . Woolworth Co .
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MARETT FURNITURE CO.
Dover's

eading Furniture Store

330 CENTRAL AVENUE

Compliments

Established l 870

BOB COLLINS
AL EMANUEL
" Your Class Insurance Agent"

PATTEN & CO., Inc.

National Life Insurance
Co. of Vermont

Carnation Specialists

Burroughs and Hatch Agency, Inc.
l O15 ELM STREET
TEWKSBURY, MASS.

MANCHESTER, N. H.

PRODUCTS, by
and wholesalers of Mellogold
Frankfurters and Hams, Pork, Beef, and provision s.

FOSTER BEEF COMPANY

MANCHESTER
AND

r~srsr otJ

the following frozen foods and juices,
supplied by Foster Frozen Foods :

• PICTSWEET FROZEN FOODS
• MINUTE MAID FROZEN FRUIT JUICES
• GORTON 'S SEAFOOD TREATS
• SWANSON POULTRY

FOSTER FROZEN FOODS, Inc.
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MANCHESTER

Co mpliments

of

CARL FISCHER, Inc.
of Boston
Painting, Upholstering, Body and Fender
Repairing, Bee-Line Frame Straightening

l 56 BOYLSTON STREET

and Wheel Aligning

Dover Auto Body Co.

BOSTON 16, MASS.

4 GRANITE STREET
Opp . Guppy Park

DOVER, N . H.
Phon e 1321

Davison Construction Company, Inc.

Contractors - Engineers
1306A ELM STREET
MANCHESTER, N. H.
Dial 5-5741
Member Asso ciated General Contractors of America Inc.
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Best Wishes to the

Compliments of

CLASS OF 19 55

R. THEODORE, Inc.

'

M. & M.

Distributor of

Bakeries

CHIQUITA BANANAS
52 ELM STREET

Inc.

MANCHESTER, N. H.

THE WILDCAT
R. W . DALAND '28

DURHAM, N. H.

WHY STUDENTS
"LIKELY TO SUCCEED"

INSURANCE
and REAL EST ATE

Protecting people of New Hampshire
for almost a century.
May we be of service to you?

MORRILL & EVERETT,

"' "

Inc.

--

-- - -

Dependable as the day . . .
Time saved from a busy world to relax ...
Time to read . . . to catch up on extra
work . . . and still be going places!

77 NORTH MAIN STREET

CONCORD, N. H.

BOSTON and MAINE
RAILROAD
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The Exeter Banking
Company

Anywhere in the World
Plane, Train, Steamship
No Service Charges!
For Complete Travel Information, Phone

If the need arises to seek a new or
additional banking connection, we invite your inquiry to this strong and
progressive bank.

The Richardson Agency
formerly Borrell Insurance Agency

Insurance - Real Estate - Travel
154 WATER STREET

107 WASHINGTON STREET
DOVER, N. H.

EXETER, N. H.

Telephone 101

Telephone 5921

Compliments of

LE MAY BROTHERS
Jewelers and Silversmiths
1221 ELM STREET
MANCHESTER, N. H.

Compliments of

Compliments of

JAMES W. Hill CO.

M. J. MURPHY & SONS,

MANCHESTER, N . H.

Inc.

Branch

DOVER - PORTSMOUTH

UNIVERSITY SHOP
Heating - Flooring - Roofing
Sheet Metal Work

DURHAM, N . H.
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THE
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Books
SPECIAL ORDERS - TRADE - TEXT

Supplies
CLASSROOM - DRAFTING - ART

Typewriters - Stationery - Gifts - Greeting Cards

PALMER PLUMBING SUPPLY COMPANY
ROCHESTER, N. H.

Wholesalers of

Plumbing - Heating - Mill Supplies
WEIL-McLAIN BOILERS AND RADIATORS
KOHLER OF KOHLER PLUMBING FIXTURES
PETRO OIL BURNERS

INTERNATIONAL FURNACES
LUNKENHEIMER VALVES

Branch

Branch

30-32 UNION AVENUE

8 DANA STREET

Laconia , N. H.

Portland , Me.
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Tel.

Tel.

Hampton

Durham

Realtors and Insurers
433 or 444

165 or 533

Seacoast Area

We aim to make
old friends ~
of newcomers

IN

banking perhaps more than in any other

business, success depends upon pleasing the customer. So we regard each new patron - and his
account - as an opportunity for real service. Put
us to the test. You'll get a warm welcome here,
even if you just want to talk over money matters.

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK
DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE
1803 - Continuous Banking Service - 1955

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Compliments of

Meaders Flower Shop

Paul's Jewelry, Inc.
390 CENTRAL AVENUE

DOVER, N. H.

DOVER, N . H.

Will you miss it . . . if you lose it
Then . . . insure it

Christensen & MacDonald
40 MAIN STREET
DURHAM, N . H.

Serving the Concord Area

CONGRATULATIONS

First National Bank

CLASS OF '55

Mechanicks National Bank
New Hampshire Savings Bank

YOKEN'S
National State Capital Bank
" THAR SHE BLOWS "
Me mbers of th e Fe d e rol De posit In suran ce
Corporatio n

One of America's

•

Foremost Highway

Loan and Trust Savings Bank

Restaurants

Merrimack County Savings Bank
Union Trust Company
ROUTE No. 1
Mem bers of the Savings Ban ks Asso ciatio n of

PORTSMOUTH , N . H.

New Ha mpshire
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Compliments of

Warren's Lobster House
KITTERY, MAINE

PARISEAU'S

Famous for

LOBSTER - STEAKS

" The Style Center of New Hampshire "
Tel. 2970 for Reservotion s

MANCHESTER, N . H.

Banquets - Parties

MICHEL'S

Hoitt & Wentworth

Dresses, Millinery and Accessories
458 CENTRAL AVENUE

Theatrical Make -up Supplies
Hobby Croft - Art Supplies

DOVER, N . H.
Tel. 2280

559 CENTRAL AVENUE

Florence Luneau , Proprietor

DOVER, N . H.

LAMIE'S TAVERN

The O. K. Tool

HAMPTON, N. H.

Company, Inc.

Famous for Fine Old
New England Cooking

MILFORD, N . H.

For Reservations Coll Hampton 616

BANQUETS ACCOMMODATED

ROSMOORE WHITE HOLLANDS

Offering White Holland Stock
of Outstanding Character

U. S. APPROVED
PULLORUM CLEAN

ROSMOORE FARMS
GRASMERE, N. H.
PETER C. CRAFTS

Metal Cutting Tools

HARDWARE HOUSE

DURHAM, N. H.

TO THE CLASS OF 1955
MAY YOUR FUTURE BE A BIG ONE

Compliments of

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE

THE EXETER INN

Grants Coffee Shoppe

EXETER, N. H.

Compliments of

DOWALI BY CLEANER S
39 LOCUST STREET
DOVER, N. H.

Campus Representative

WILLIAM E. HUTCHINS
B-7 COLLEGE ROAD

For Call and Delivery
Tel. Durham l 03 -M
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Compliments of
Compliments of

ROBBINS AUTO SUPPLY

COMMUNITY MARKET

COMPANY

J. GRIMES, Proprietor

11 0 WASHINGTON STREET
DURHAM, N . H.
DOVER, N. H.

You will find
EVERY BANKING SERVICE
at

DURHAM TRUST CO.
3 MADBURY ROAD
DURHAM, N. H.
Tel . Durhom 10
Mem be r Fe d eral De posit In surance Corp.

I

RAYBURN MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO.
267 HUNTINGTON AVENUE
BOSTON, MASS .
(Symphony Hall Block)

co

6-4727

Selmer (Paris) - Selmer Signet - Epiphone Guitars - Tomastik Strings
Pirastro Strings - Kaplan Strings - Bundy - Reynolds Band Instruments
Premier Drums - Slingerland Drums - Benge Trumpets

REPAIRING

Large Stock of Reconditioned Instruments

Instruments for Rent
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COMP ANY
METER DEPARTMENT

MAIN STREET
SOMERSWORTH, N. H.

NICHOLS POUL TRY FARM, Inc.
KINGSTON, NEW HAMPSHIRE

PHONE 60
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ROCHESTER TRUST CO.
ROCHESTER, N. H.
" Headquarters For Mortgages and
Savings"
Since 1851

Compliments of

Robinson-Rud d Oil
GREAT BAY MOTOR CO.
Service, Inc.

NEWMARKET, N. H.
Phon e N ewmarket 15

DURHAM, N. H.
Your Local Chevrolet Dealer

IAFOLLA CONSTRUCTION

Compliments of

CO., Inc.

The First National Bank

General Construction - Equipment Rentals

of Portsmouth

PEVERL Y HILL ROAD
PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

PORTSMOUTH , N . H.
Tel. Portsmouth 680 - 68 1

The Atherton Furniture
Co.

MARSTON'S
SUNOCO

Complete Home Furnish ings

SERVICE

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

DURHAM
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Compliments of

GEORGE B. FRENCH COMPANY
37-4 1 MARKET STREET, PORTSMOUTH, N . H.
Telephone 202 and 203

Portsmouth 's Leading Department Store

Monroe and Sons
Gulf Station
HERBERT C. MONROE, Propr ie tor

Genera/ Repair and Tune-up
Reasonable Rates

Te lephon e 164

The Rockingham Hotel
Whitehouse Printing Co.
PORTSMOUTH , N. H.
H. HOLLINGWORTH, Proprie tor

" At the Sign of the Lions"
Fine Book and Job Printing
Banquets - Dances - Ro<i>ms
Bookl ets, Cata logu es and Comm erci al Wor k
Pho ne Po rts mouth 2400

331 CENTRAL AVENUE
OUR COOPERATION IS ASSURED
DOYER, N . H.

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
ATTLEBORO

MASSACHUSETTS
" Known whe rever there are Schools and Colleges "

Class Rings and Pins
Commencement Invitations - Diplomas - Personal Cards
Club Insignia - Medals and Trophies
Represented by :

MR. SAWYER G . LEE
Hardwick, Vermont
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